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'I'h.i.s thesis describes tID investigation into '~he suitability
of }JUli)':; f'r-equericy modu Lat i.on (PFM) as a etandard f'o.rm of sj·C/lal
fOJ~ representing quarrt Lt.Le: in process control. 'I'he encoding and
decoding of F'I<':Msignals into both ane.Logue and cHgi tal forms is
sxanuned in some detail. P~~11is shown to be well suited for rri.gh
accur-acy t.ele1l1etI';y' at moderate cos t , provided ample channel band-
i:j.dth is available. The procesaing of the information in H'M s i.g-
na.Ls by means of binary logic devices is treated sys temata.ca.Lly,
Functional building blocks are identified, and shown to be capable
of performing all the basic algebraic and dii'ferGntial operations
needed for control.
The tb.e,sis concludes with an examination of applications
and a discussion of PPMtranSd1.L(;0rS, actuators and heira.rchical con-
trol schemes. Il'he performance constraints of tV/o different process
contro11ers are identified. Both controllers show 'P + I' action;
one Ylorks continuously, the other has a cyclic action; both employ
PI:'M tec0nj.Clues. They are shown to offer dynamic responses similar
to those of conventiona1 anaJogue cont.ro l Lers , in conjunction with
high accuracy (e. g. en'ors less than t'/o), computer compatibility and
the facility for digital display.
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'l'his thesis describes an .inves t.i.gati.on into the use of Cl particular
form of signal ill automatic control.. Ccn Lr-oL is the maui.pu.Lati.on of
energy in response to information, and usue Ll.y errte iLs the t.ransmi ss ion
and storaGe of Lnf'or-mat.Lon , cornput.at i.on arid pm'Jcr ampli.fication. The
form of aignaL that is convenient for one of these activities may be
unsui ted to another of t.hern, A given control system may t.hc>.refore employ
more than one form and cons.equently contain signal translation devices.
Signals are usually divided into the classes analogue and digital.
Pulse frequency modulated signals strictly belong to the former, but
show some of the characterisLes of tho latter. In particular. such
signals can be handled by binBry devices such as counters and logic
gates. This intermediate position appeared to offer tho possibility of
combining the respecti ve advau+agea of analogue and digital methods of
control. Consequently it was decided to examine the basic control f'unc-
tions to see which of them could be performed by a combination of pulse
frequency coding and logic circuits. A number' of pulse-frequency tech-
niques ver e known to exist, each. having Cl specified field of application;
what was hoped for vae the creation of a more extensive control tech-
nologyvlhereby pulse frequency signals could be used systematically ..
Two analogue forms are widely used in process control; they are
air pressure and elect.rica.l potential difference (or current).. Trans-
du.cers exist to convert Cl variety of var-i abLe s into one or other of these,
which are tben suitable for translllission over moderate distances. Com-
putation is!readily performed in terms of these forms, as is power- ampli-
fication. Although both pr-eecur-e and vultagc can be Gtored \~:::;ingappro-
,Priate I capac i ties I, such storage is rather epbemeral and other nnalogues
such GS poet tion er resistcmce are also used.
Some disadvantages. of ana Logue control have become apparent during
recent years. Analogue controllers are not very accur-rbe end ore sub.je ct
to long-term drift. Simple analogue c anmunication over long distances
(to Cl centralised control room) introduces considerable error into
measurements.. Analogue displays to human operators ore difficult to
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read s ccura teLy or reLi abLy if resolution is par-ti cu'LarLy fine, such DB
~0. It is dl f'f'Lcu Lt to design or cs Li.br-a+e onaLogue controllers to per=
form such complex actions as interactive control, parameter adaptation,
etc.
The falling price of general pur poce rJir;i tal computers has encour-aged
their use for control. Although they can only perform one tosk at a time,
they are so f;:,st that cev cr-aL con troL oper-at ions CBn be interleaved,
Sharing the same comput<1tional circuits. ILformation storage is easy,
accuracy is high, display is numerical, and complex control algorithms
cun be performed. However the adapt.at i on of a computer to a particular
set of control tasks requires considerable skill.. Hodifications to con-
trol algorithms are difficult to perform I on-di.ne ", Placing many control
functidns, mar.y loops, on a single device raiGes such problems of security
that standby devices are often used. Digital encoders, such as digital
transducers or analogue to digital converters, are rather expensive. The
transmission of digital numbers over long distances requires complex
terminal equipment.
In the foregoing pnragraphsthe merits ;)nd demerits of analogue and
conventional digital control have been Li sted , A pulse frequency signal
can be converted, to and from analogue and (parallel) digi tal form fairly
readily. This thesis describes the properties of such conversions and
of both analogue and digital operations .on, :pulse frequency modulated
information. Chapter 2 treats the 'a:1F:llog",ceopara ti ons and p5f .m. tele-
metry. Chapter 3 describes and evaluates the special serial digital
tccl'niques by whi.ch pulse-frequency and pu'Lse=number- sign<Jls can be pro-
.ceaaed , Chapter '+ is concerned with examples of control systems
employing p.f'.m .. te chn i quee ,
During the period of this research, interest in p.f .m. teclmiques
has been growing; as is s\own in manufactured products, in the holding
of an LF.A.C. pulse symposium and in the pU1:>licationof papers des-
cribing particular aspects. Despite this, tbc techniques Clre still
treated on <1[1. ad hoc basis rather than as p8rts of a unified desi.gn
method.. This thesis streGses that unity.
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Unfor t.una tcly there j s come uncertainty about the rnecu i.ng of the
phrase f pulse frequency modulation'. It is sometimes applied to a f'or-m
of s igna L compri e l.ng bui-at,o (or 'pulses') of oac iLl.at i.ons of a var i.ab Le
frequency.. 'I'hat is not the subject of this thea i.s , throughout which
'pulse frequency mod;;.lation' is taken to mean the encoding of infor-
mation linearly into tbe repetition rate of a train of events or pulses.
Strictly, the form under consideration should be called 'unipolar
integral pulse frequency modulation' ..
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CHAPTER 2
PULSE FREQUENCY MODULATION
Contents: 2.1 Notation
2.2 Modulation
2.2.1 Integral pulse frequency modulation (IPFM)
and related forms
2.2.2 Modulation circuits
2.2.3 Spectrum and transmission properties
2.3 Demodulation
2.3.1 Direct demodulation
2.3.2 Noise and error characteristics of PFM
demodulation
2e3.3 Detection techniques
/
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2.1 Notation
This thesis covers many aspects of pulse-frequency modulation,
and no single notation: has been developed that is sui table for
rigorous use throughout. The majority of symbols are redefined
periodically, as appropriate to particular sections. Published
wo rk on pulse-frequency techniques has variously used notations
borrowed from probability theory, signal theory, transform theory,
descriptions of Markov processes and of incremental digital device~"
Mart{n20l has been concerned t d' t' 'h t t' 11• _ 0 lS lnguls sys ema-~ca_ y
between a quantity represented by a coded digital number and one
represented by the repetition rate of a pulse train. For the
quantity khehasused the 'forms (A1 and (A~ respectively. In
a fairly narrow context his notation is satisfactor~, but does
not lend itsel!" to situa tions ,...here both'variables and their Laplace
transforms are to be considered.
In this thesis, varia~le quantities have generally been
represented by lower case characters, frequencies by the letteT f,
La.place..transforms by corresponding upper case letters. For
example a modulator followed by a pulse'eounter~m±ghtbe represented
by the block diagram
,~ 1,
a s
'I.. MODULATOR .... a COUNTER .... y
The exact form of' the signal put· out by the modulator is complex
and generally immaterial. It- is some form of pulse train: whos e
instantaneous rate is f or f(t) •. So in the diagram, a (or aCt))a a
could be the 'instantaneous amplitude of a voltage; 1, and -t
(or .t;_(t))are frequencies; y (or y(i:)) is a number. Representative
equations in the time and transform domains would be:
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f(t) :::: 1/ t) + K.a( -t;)a
K has units T-l
}"(s) = :t(s) + K.A(s)a
and Jtyet) = -; yeo) + ~(X)dX + rounding error
yes) . F(s) (2-1)a
s
The no-cation just employed is somewhat inexact, for the
i,lstantaneous 'frequency I or 'rc>:te' of a pulse-train is a eoncep+ue.I
quanti ty whose short term average is periodically observab l e ;
However it is useful t-o be able to handLe quanti ties ene'oded as
i
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pulse-rates in terms of variables indicating the qua.ntity rather
than describing '~he signal waveform. The use of suff'ixed f has
proved convenient.
The example just considered (the t integration-' of a pulse-
frequency) raises another difficulty of notation- or nomenclature.
Taking: sinusoidal signals, the time derivation of the phase- is
the instantaneous pulsatance, W , and a cycl,e o,f'the signal wave-
form is _-identified with a change im phase of 21T radians. With
pulse-rate signals, the time derivative of a p~lse count is the
pUlse-rate. A 'cycle' of'the signa]. waveform is identified with
a changeiD pulse-count (or pulse-number) of 1. Moreover the
word Iphase' is commonly applied to; pulse-frequency signals in a
relative sense, one pulse-trairr can- be 'in phase' or 'o:ut of phase'
with another.
Thus count or number in pulse-frequency work has much the
same meaning as phase in sinusoidal signal work, excepting a
factor of ~ 11 in the unLts employed. Phase is a less ambf.guous
word than number or oourrt, whdch have several other uses,. and in
this thesis Iphase' is used to describe t~le time integral of
8
instantaneous frequency. It is presumed "to be measur-ed in counts
or cycles, and not in radians, so that
f(t)a not 1 •2n (2-2)dt
and equation (2-1) might be rewritten
y( t) ee constant. + integer part §a(t ~
<.p (8)a
F (s)a (2_·7.: ), -'::
s
Other notations used throughout are:
p( ) for probability, p() for probability density
t for elapsed time, t fOJ:pu'Ls e-speri od , T for'oourrt Lng period
t for bias.frequencies, f for constant reference fr&n~encie8r ~
N for number of stages, M for capacitY' of'a counter
e for errors
(12 for variance of aa
s· for complex puJ.satance (of Laplace transform)
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2 ..2 Nodulation
A point process is 8. succession of events \'hose times of occur-
renee ere specified. The exact nature of the events is not deter-
minate, except that the occurrence time associated ,·/itheach event
must be measurable. For signal analysis purposes, it is appropriate
to replace the word 'event' by the word 'pJlse'. In this context,
then, a pulse is a signal of finite duration of such a form that it
i3 possible to dCGcribc the time at which it occurs.
Pulse-frequency modulation 513one technique for obtaining a
point process from a continuous signal. It is governed by the rule
i
I
that the time elapsed from one pulse to the next pulse is some
linear function of the continuous signal. In its simplest form
Pulse rate = Pu 1 OC Continuous signal. lse period
mean over
previous pulse
period
In more complex forms, it is the mean pulse rate (over a number of
pulses) that is related to the continuous signal.
Thtl ttctual form of the pulzes that comprise a PFH signal ie open
to variation. In a physical system they \'6,11 be limited in energy
and in bandwidth, but for purposes of analysis they are often con-
vcniently treated as impulses, i.e. signals of infinite energy but
negligible duration. The demodulation of pulse-modulated signals is
an exercise in detection. Pulse shapes are therefore used which are
particularly amenable to detection in the presence of noise Dr other
causes of distortion. Sketched below are a set of possible signal
waveforms expressing a set of event times:
10
l t ttL t
I I I I I •
JLJLJLJLjL_jI ....._N_AR_RO_W_ PULSES
; I ; I I ,;..1__ .....
SQUARE WAV'i.
EVENTS
____ timrt
cos2 (at) PULSES
In order to relate integral pulse-frequency-modulation to other
forms of pulse modulation, the modulation process is represented by
the following block diagram.
threshot d ;
Z
c
gote open signal:
9 (t)
<,
)
c.(t) FILTER (l2(t)
FI
P. G.
::c (t) Output
PuislZs
(rate = f(t))
lrIt) . +te con" tUet ion ':FI LT2ER LI-.,.___,;y:__(_t_) ~( x""".f _ - -L I . \(~> (bias)
a et) is continuous input
c is a comparator f p. G. a pul se generator
Fig 2A Modulation process r-« block diogram
The input signal is assumed positive, as is the threshold of the
amplitude detector.
\>lithintegral-pulse-frequency-modulation (IPFH)202-207t210, the
filter F2 is a simple gain element, ...rhd Le the filter F1 is an integra-
tor, and th~ 'gate open' signal g(t) is always present. If the area
of an output pulse is A (e.g. units of volt-seconds in an electrical
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system), and the gain of the filter F2 is K, then
aCt) = K.A.f(t) (2-'·j·)
where artY is the mean of the con+Lnuous input signal and f[t) is t.l.e
mean of the output pulse rate. For wave f'or-msin the converter, see
Fig. 2B.
A synchronous form of IPFH is obtained if the gate is only
opened verJr briefly at regular intervals. To achieve this, the gate
open signal should be a series of pulses from a clock of repetition
rate: fr. The output pulses are now synchronised to the clock;
that is, they are subject to quantisation in the time domain (see
Fig. 2B). This results in substantial loss of information; the
spacing of the output pulses is constrained to be an integer mul-
tiple of the clock period 1/fr- However it is still true that on
average the output frequency is proportional to the input amplitude,
as shown in equation (2-4). Synchronous IPFM is more convenient than
normal IPFH when the pulse train generated is to be merged wi, th~
cance Ll.ed against or otherwise multiplexed "'/ith other similar pulse
trains. It may also offer better prospectfl for detection at the far
end of a noisy channel, because the distorted pulse-train need only
be examined for the presence of pulses at the clock instants ..
!
The name sigma pulse-frequE>ncy-modulation (~PFM) 201+,207,208 is
given to ~oding schemes in which (see Fig. 2A above) the feedback
path filter F2 is a simple gain, and the forward path filter .r'1has
Low-paas characteristics. Usually F1 is a firs, order lag circuit,
. 'vIi th transfer function 1/1 +sT. The gate-open signal g(t) may be con-
tinuous or pulsed208, the latter yielding the synchronous form of
A quite different tJPe of modulation results if the f'ecdbe.ck
path filter F2 (of Fig. 2A) is an integrator while the forward path
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,'Gate Open' Signal
Integrator Output Signal
i/-synct1ronous sys t e m , gate
open as above.
/Asynchronous,
got-z olwcys
open
Output Pulses (Asynch r ono us )
Fig- 2B Synchronous modulation (I P FM)
a (t) & r (t)
recons t ruct ion
~ Output pulses
1~1~1~1~I~i~I~II~I~II~I~II~II~I~I~I~I~ ~ -- t
+ ~I ~I ~1~lrLILI~ILI~I~I.I~I~I~I~I~1~1~1.1~.I~I~~I~~J~~I~I,,~~tI I I I I I I I I II I II II II I II P"'"
Fig.2C Biassed synchronous incremental coding
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filter F1 is a simple gain. As in previous cases, bhe loop gain tends
to minimise the difference e1(t) between the input signal a( t) and
the I reconstruction 1 r( t) .. In the case of IFF'M and '£PFH just con-
sidered, th output x(t) is proportiov61 to r(t).. In the present
case, the output x(t) is proportional to the time derivative of ret).
The output pulses are thus related to ~ges in the input aCt), and
a constant input results in no output pulses. This way of encoding
information is usually described as 'incremental'. If the input sig-
ne]. a( t) is monotonically increasing, the gate open signal g(t) is
always present, and the bias (in the feedback loop) is zero, then an
output pulse will be generated every time aCt) increases by a
certain amount. This amount, or ctep size, equals KiA wher-e Ki is
the gain of the integrator F2, A is the area of an output pulse.
A circuit that can only encode an ever increasing input has very
'imited use. A pulse tachometer, encoding shaft rotation into a
pulse train, is one practical example. III general some means of
handling decreasing as vlell as increasing inputs is required, and ter-
nary incremental coding schemes are often employed.211 Ternary coding
can be avoided, or at least modified, by adopting the synchronous
mode. In this mode, the gate of Fig~ 2A is operated by a train of
clock pulses, while a bias is introduced into the feedback path.
This has the following effect: an output pulse occurring at a clock
stroke represents an increment, while the absence of an output pulse
at a clock stroke represents a decrement. In effect, the binary
clock pulse-train is being subtracted from the binary output pulse-
tra.in to give a ternary coding. This is illustrated by the wave
forms of Fig. 2C.
Incremental coding schemes are prone to drift, - for they
depend upon an infinite memory. One lost pulse \>lillresult in a
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slight error (when the pulse train is decoded) that t.her-eaf'Lc:c never
decays. For this reason true incremental coding is only used where
periodic error correction is possible, e~g. clock systems, machine
tools, and wher e very reliable encoding devices ar-e ava i.Labl.e, The
transmission of speecfu does not require the handling of zero
fr.equency components, and therefore a true incremental modulation is
not suited to it. The use of a low pass filtel11,2"5 for F2 in
Fig. 2A gives a quasi-incremental type of modul.at ion wher-e i.n errors
(due to loss of pulses) die 1....':lay.This technique is called IJ.~e1ta'
modulation CA PFM), and has been extensively developed. 209Abate
has reviewed progress' up to 1967, while more recent work has been
concentrated on methods to combat the effects of slope overload ..
As "lith other incremental codes, A PFMintroduces errors due to ampli-
tude quantisation and errors due to limh:ations on the gradient of
an input signal that can be followed. In Fig. 3C for exam.t=::'e,the
'reconstruction' signal r(t) is unable to follow the input aCt) when
the. latter is falling very rapidly. The reduction of these two types
of error requires either a higher clock rate (and hence bandwidth)
or conflicting constraints on the modulator gain. Various types of
. . 212-211+
adaptive gain controls have been pr-opoaed under such titles as
, high '.information' A PFH,' companded' APFH, to minimise tlle total
1
coding er-rors for various types of input.
The various forms of modulation described above are subject to
some variation in nomenclature •• for example tne term 'Delta Sigma'
, (6.i:PFM) is used to describe synchronous forms of both Integral
(IPFN) and Sigma (t:.PFM) modulation. The distinction between one form
and another is not always a sharp one.. IPFH can be,:trought of as a
limiting case of '£ PFM. Synchronous forms become indistinguishable
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from normal forms at very high clock rates.. Slight variations of
these main forms also exist. '1'11e interpulse period may be biiJssed
1 'dth216upwards by a constant pu ae-wi • The shaping of the outwar-d
pulse m3;}T be performed in the main modulation circuit rather than sub-
tl t ·t217sequen y 0 1 •
Where input signals are both positive and negative, either an
input bias must be apphp.c, or a ternary form of coding may be
required.. Considerable analysis has been applied to ternary (or
bipolar) forms of IPF'M and 1:PFM, however these forms require rather
elaborate circuits and generate pulses requiring fDirly complex
detection circuits.
The principal f'ea tur-es of the unipolar forms of pulse-modulation
are shown in Table 2.1. These forms all conform to Fig. 2A, and tbere-
fore exclude certain other point-process generating methods such as
pulse-position modulation. T~ reiterate: this thesis is concerned
with the simplest of the modulations, viz. unipolar integral pulse-
frequency modulation, IPFM.
Table 2.1 (Refer to Fi5. 2A)
! Name of .-. Abbreviation
" modulation
Fig. 2A . Comment s
Integral
..Synch.
Integral
Sigma
,Incremental
Synchronous
Incremental
Delta
IPFM
Synch ..IPFH
(A1PFH)
~PFM
F1
K No
get)
K.~
s
K.~
s
Ki K
K
K
-K K.~
1'+sT
1"2 Bias
K
K.~
s
K.a
s
Contino Can be matched to
or clock particular class
of input.
Contin.
No Clock
Binary. Error
prone"
, ~'Vo~ce or video tele-ri
comms.Slope Hmi tea..t!
Ad~ptive forms..i
Simple circuits.
For multiplexing
or computation
Ternary. Error
prone.
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No
No Contin.
Yes Clock
No Contin.
or clock
2.2.2 Modulation Circuits
As discussed in the last section, the modulntion circuit for IPFM
may be represented by the f'ol.Lowi.ng tliagram:
Because of the feedback, the accuracy of modulation depends
primarily on the accuracy \1Iith wh ich output pulses are generated
and upon drift in the Lnt.egrat.or, Integrator gs i.n can vary slolll1y
without affecting accuracy. The output pulses should have closely
defined arflas (i ..e" length x height product for rectangular pulses);
The integrator drift should be equivalent to an input offset of
less than the desired resolution of a(t). Using standard linear
integrated circuits, it is not difficult to achieve modulation'
accuracies of 1%. Accuracies of 0.1% require the use of precision
components and some restriction on ambient temperature range. Con-
trolling int.:::grstordrift in usu<'lilyfairly easy, defining pulse
areas is less so. \"ith synchronous IPFM, a fixed frequency i clock'
can be used to define pulse-length more reliably than when using a
monostable. Pulse-height definition by the use of single or CCiS-
caded zener diodes is most easily achieved for 5 volt pulses,
because at such levels zener diodes have low temperature coefficients.
A variant 'of an integral pulse-frequency modulator has been pro';';'
218posed wherein an open-loop voltage-to-frequency converter
replaces the integrator-comparator arrangement. Accuracies of 0.1%
are claimed. Because. of poor dynamic respo!lse, it would be .!1dvisable
to generate a high internal frequency f; and divide down to obtain
an output frequency in the desired rallgtl. Such a modification
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of the original proposal is ahown in the sketch be l.ow, The cut-off
a (t ) Low accuracy
V .... f' con v erter
,f; = N.f frequency
divider
f
The block diagram shown at the beginning of this section may be
approximated by arrangements where the integrator output ~s very
rapidly reset to zero each time an output pulse is generated. This
resetting is 3 replacement for the normal feedback path. (1'\,10 pos-
sible arrangements to reset the integrator are shown below.
Z
a (t) f
C P.G. I = Integrator
C ComparatorRESET =
o iffer£nti 0 tor P.G. = Pulsegenerator
t h re s h o ld BB = Bistable
c SET
1
a (t)
B
c
I
"__....IRESET)
/
(/
~-I a-r-gr:e
cur r e n t
switch
In both cases the correct output interpulse period p, that
satisfies
ft' ·i+1z': K a(t)dt~ .1. where t. 1-t. = p.(t)~+. ~ ~
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is incorrectly increased by the resetting time ~? So for acceptably
I'
small errors
T < (p) . x resolution required.
~ - nnn
The resetting of an integrator requires the discharging of a capa-
citor, so that a lower limit is placed on Tr by the maximum dischar-ge
current available from the integrator output, or through a fast switch
such as a field effect transistor.
A further variant employs a dual ramp technique \vi th two com-
parators. This gives a square wave output. An accurate Lnver-t.er,
accurate integrator and high speed switches are required. The cir-
cuit is shown below.
threshold
In each of the last three arrangements, the need to generate
accurate pulses is obviated, but at the expense of increasing the
accuracy in the integrator time constant.
,
The c:ircuits described so far are based on high gain amplifiers
used as nearly ideal integrators. Much has been written about much
simpler voltage-to-frequency convertors employing unijunction tran-
sistors219 or small numbers of bipolar transistors. The circuits
generally used as (non-pulse) frequency modulators are prone to
drift and are thus unsuitable fo!" transmitting zero-frequency signal
components. They are moreover usually only linear over a limited·
range wherein the instantaneous rr-equmcy is within a few per cent
of the carrier frequency.
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Circuits based upon bistable transistor pairs have been very
popular and refinements have been developed to increHse the baoie
accuracy and range. The state of the art is represented by
K ' k·220 ( , T . 221 ( ) s ·th & S d 222 (orYl-OVIS). accuracy) ,esl.e range, nn, .e r-a range
22~and accuracy), l'larconero& Pallottino ./ (6 decode range). Further
development of bistable circuits wou Ld not seem appropriate, now
that integrated circuit operational amplifiers are cheap and effec-
tive. An integrated circuit voltage-ta-frequency converter is not
an immediate possibility due to difficulties in forming capacitors
of sufficient stability and siz~. Hybrid circuits would seem more
promising.
Non-linear modulators have also bel')ninvented: a useful one by
224Bamford generates a pulse-frequency tnat varies with the square
root of the input signal amplitude.
2.2.3 Spectrum, transmission properti~s
Using PFM, a time varying signal (= transducer output::; modulation
signal = baseband signal) aCt) is converted to a transmission signal
x(t) that is passed into a communication ·channel. At the far end
of the channel, the received signal y( t) is converted into an output,
c(t) which is geDerally similar to the input, but differs from the
input by some error eCt).
a It) x (t) y (t) c (t)
Modu le tor Ch c nn e l ... Demodu later -r i' r ..
I ~-L ~ -... 1'" e It)
. I
The transmitted signal is a sequence of well-shaped pulses: the
received signal pulses are less well shaped. The design of the modu-
lator and demodulator should minimise the error for some statistically
specified channel characteristic. Considerations of expense usually
rule out 'ideal' modulation and demodulation circuits, and it is
20
then necessary to identify designs that are 'good enough' ..
The observed error e( t.) ,611 have component.s due to imperfections
in. the modulator, in the channel and in the demodulator .. Channel
imperfections \·::i.llgenerally be c...mpound ed by those in the demodulator.
An appreciation of the general communication properties of PFH
may be obtained by examining the power spectrum of the transmitted
signal. A train x(t) of evenly spaced pulses of ra~e fb, each of
height h and width w, may be expressed by the Fourier series:
sinc(n7ll\wfb). COS(21\Ufbt»)
n 1Hlfb
(2-6)
The corresponding spectral powers are:
at frequency:: 0 }I2
If .2sinc2( 7\ K) (2-7)at fundamental frequency:: fb
at harmonic frequencies = nfb H2 .2sini(n 1'tK)
where K = wfb and H = NZ
The effect of pulse width on power distr:i.bution may be observed from
the follovling table. In the table very narrow (K :: .01), nar-row
(K =: .1) and wide (K :: .5) pulses are considered.
Spectral power- when pulse amplitude (h) s: 1, and K ::pulse width •
pulse period
, PO\1er Ratio
K p(o)
P(nfb)/p(O)
n :: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0..01 0.0001 2.00 2.00 1.99 1.99 1..98 1.98 1.97
0.1 0.01 1.90 1..74 1.46 1..21 0.81 0.51 0.27
0.5 0.25 0.79 0 0.09 0 0.03 0 0.02
For very narrow pulses, the overall signal power is 10\'<', but is spread
across a \..ide frequency band, and fundamental frequency power is double
that at zero frequency.
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For wide pulses, the overall powe r is naturally high.. This power-
is concentrated in the zero-frequency and fundamental-frequency COI11-
ponents, rather more power' in the former t.han the latter.
vlhen the pulse frequency is rr:udulatedby an input signal, the
power- spectrum just described becomes modified. The' lines' at
f = 0, fb, 2fb, 3fb, etc. broaden into bands centered upon these
frequencies.
Fig. 2D shows the Fourier coefficients of the transmitted signal
x(t) from an integral pulse-frequency modulator whose modulacing
signal is aCt) = A c06(2,"f t). There is a frequency bias, 30 thata
instantaneous frequency: f::: fb(1 + A cos(21'\fat». In Fig. 2D
fb= 250 Hz, fa :::1 Hz and A = 0.16 and the pulses ara very narrow.
The spectrum shown is a discrete one, calculated for frequency
increments of 1 Hz corresponding to the spacings of the line spec-
trum of aCt) and hence x(t). The spectrum is arbitrarily scaled t.o
give a zero frequency component of 100.
From Fig. 2D the following features may be noted:
(i) The spectrum of aCt) appears in that of x(t), so that a low-·
pass filter would enable aCt) to be recovered from x(t). However,
most of the low-frequency power is .concentrated at zero-frequency
I
and is du~ to the bias of 1 added to the input. This presence of
the modulating signal as a component of the transmitted signal is
a distinctive feature of PH1 and not often encountered else\tlherein
modulation theory. The feature is of little uce when signals are
multiplexed into a single channel, or vnen the channel has poor 10\-1-
frequency characteristics. However for undistorted transmission
signals, very simple (e.g. R-C) circuits can be used for demodulation.
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(ii) The line at frequency fb (= 250 Hz) is widened to a band of
width about 90 11,,:;.This band is very similar to the entirety of a
frequency modulated signal, aLthough in PHil it rorms only 3 par-c,
The power' in this band is generally sorr.e\·Jl,atgroater- than that at low
frequencies - as discussed earlier. The modulation index (in its FM
sense), the ratio of maxi mum instantaneous frequency deviation to
modulating frequency, equalli.ng 0.16 x 250 Hz/1 Hz = 1-+0, is quite
high. Consequently227 the sidebands about 250 Hz fall in amplitude
quite rapidly outside the range of instantaneous frequency: 210-290 Hz"
Because the ratio of carrier to modulating frequency is very hight the
shape of th~ spectrum about fb is appr-oxamat.eLy that of the amplitude
probability density of aCt) = Acos(271'f t.) : cusp-shaped tending to. a
infinity at the cusp edges. The fundamental band spectrum of a P~~1
signal differs from the spectrum of an fl4 signal in being skew~ Tne
PFH band can (approximately) be obtained by weighting each component
of the corresponding FH spectrum by the factor: component frequency/fb•
Thus the upper sidebands are accentuated.. With square wave frequency
modulation, an intermediate form be tween FM and PFM, this skewing would
not occur.
(iii) Bands of width proportional to centre frequency are present about
.each multiple of fb, i.e. at 500, 750, 1000 Hz etc. Because baudwidth
increases with frequency, whereas band spacing does not, the high
frequency bands overlap.
The most significant part of the PFM spectrum may be considered to be
the band about frequency fb- The low-frequency band is an auxiliary one
which is easily corrupted (being a ·form of amplitude modnLa tion) .. The
harmonic bands serve to sharpen the edges of the pulses. For reasons
of crosEt~lk reduction, or inconstant channel group velocity, it is
often necessary to filter out these higher frequency bands.
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Overlapping of higher frequency bands has already b<'!enmentioned.
It is not significant. Overlapping of the baseband and fundamental
band is more critical.. It removes the possibility of demodulation by
low-pass filtering, and may reflect loss of information. Shannon's
sampling rule predicts loss of information Nhen the instantaneous
sampling rate falls below h/ice the frequency of the highest-frequency
spectral component of the sampled signal. -25Blanchardc examined the
application of Shannon's rule to PFM and showed it to apply.
Fig. 2E 6ho\01Sthe spectrum of the transmitted signal when the
modulating signal has a band rathclr than a line sPectrum, and normal
rather than cusp-shaped amplitude probability daat.r-LbutLon', Fig. 2F
ShO\,ISa log-power spectrum for a very large modulation index where
the fundamental band begins to overlap the<baseband.
The transmitted signal from a pulse frequency modulator has I)
very wide bandwi dt.h extending from zero frequency. It is not suitable
for radio transmission unless all bands except that about fb are fil-
tered out, in which case a signal akin to a frequency modulation ""ig-
nal is obtained. Removal of all bands except the baseband and the
fundamental band (about fb) gives a train of rounded pulses. Each
harmonic band that is now replaced will tend to steepen and sharpen
the pulses. In the presence of noise, sharp fronted pulses are
defined in time "dth less error than pulses with slow rise times.
The minimum bandwidth required to transmit the baseband and
fundamental band will be at least four times that of the motlulati11g
signal (= baseband). In most applications bandwidths of more than 50
times the bas eband width are used. PIi'Mis generally somewhat \"asteful
of bandwidth.. It is moab suitable for use where the signal to be
transmi tted has a bandwi dt.h that is only a small rrac+ion of the
channel capacity. This often arises in proce ss control.
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2.3 Demodulotion
2e3 ..1 Direct demodulation
The simplest demodulation cireui ts are those that act as 10\oJ pass
filters, sep.:"lratingout the baseband portion of the recef.vcd signal.
The cut-off frequency of such filters should lie between the top of the
baseband (or modulating signal) and the bottom of the fundamental band
of the received signal. 'l'heattenuation and phase ahi It should be neg-
ligible over the baseband; the attenuation should be high at the lowest,
instantaneous pulse frequency to minimise ripple. These conditions are
difficult to meet unless the bias or carrier frequency fb is many times
the highest modulating frequency f. Using a .first order RC f:ilter,a
the specification that demodulation error due to lags or ripple should
not exceed 5J~ requires fb)1300 fa" Using higher order filters the con..
ditions are much less severe.
A circuit that uses more of the incoming signal's information than
a low pass filter is the diode puml28• The input pulses art;) amplified
and limited, and each reformed pulse 'pumps' a fixed charge Q into a
capacitor. The capacitor discharges continuously through El resistor R.
At equilibrium the potential across the capacitor is fQR, while the
fractional ripple DV/V is 1/CRf. As with low pass filtering there is a
conflict between immediate response to changes in received frequency f
(slDoll valua for C). Also as with filtering use of a higher order diode
pump229 reduces this conflict.
\111ere? PFM signal is filtered (deliberately or in the process of
transmission) to remove all except the fundamental spectral band about
fbt then Gill amplitude distorted FM signal results. The amplitude dis-
tortion can be largely removed if the receiver is provided \<lithan auto-
matic gain control of appropriate speed. Numer-ous circuits exist for
demodulating FM signals, discriminators being most commonly used. These
circuits depend upon one or more non-linear elements and ar~ not very
accurate, nor capable of handling signals with a high modulation index.
The properties of FM have been ext~nsively studied. The property
of greatest interest here is the reduction of the distort jon in the
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demodula ted signal, compar' d viith di r ec t or AH transmission over the same
fading or noisy channel .. Despite the grp.ater noise content of the
received signal of an Fr-1 system over an AN system, after demodu lativn
the noise content is reduced by a factor up to 3 x (~f/13)2. jj. f is the
maximum instantaneous frequency devi~tion, while B is the bnndwidth of
the conveyed information. 'l'hereduction is with respect to AH using tho
same transmission power. Frequency discriminators fail completely,
however, if the received oignal-to-noise ratio after filtering falls
be Low about 10227 ,Chap.6 .Phase locked loops can be used where signal-
+o-riodse ratio is as low as 3230, :;.X'ovidedthe modulation index i.s very,
10\>/. Phase locked loops can be made more stable and linear than dis-
criminators, achieving accuracies of up to 0.1%.
Noise and error characteristics of J'FM demodulation
Noise acquired by a signal being transmitted in an industrial
environment may be divided into three c8tc30ries
(i) d.ce bias or drift, due partly to earth leakage current
and partly to uncompensated attenuation caused by line
resistance;
(ii) substantial induced voltages at mains frequency' and at
the low harmonics of mains frequency, due to induct.ive
and resistive coupling with high power equipment:
(iii) wideband noise due to crosstalk and capacitative or
r;sistive coupling generally; the amp]:' tude distri-
bution of this noise is not always Gaussian, as large
narrow spikes are not uncommon.
Directly transmitted information is particularly susceptible to cor-
ruption by the first hlo categories, FM by the last category only, PFM
by all three but to a lesser extent. The multiple coding of information
in PFH allows the detection circuits to be adapted to the noise charac-
teristicfl. A. full analysis of the effects of non-Gauasd.an noise with a
very coloured pectrum is beyond the scope of this thesis.
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PFM(as opposed to ni) t.r-ansmt aai on is generally aasoc i.ated \vith
digital processing of the modulating information" For' this reason
interest centres upon demodulntion that LncLudea pulse-shape restoration ..
The final signal form may be analogue or digital.
linecr pu lse .~.. filtc2'ring .. de t e c t ion
r----l
trcquenc y -I Digital I
I .. analogue?
to -
Operations.L..... -.4 conversion
. Pulse detection is subject to two k' nda of error, dependent, on the
degree of corruption of the received signal. Lownoise levels vTill
cause pul se-epoadtd.on errors. Large noise levels \·sill also r ecuLt in
missed pulses or false pulses. It is the latter that are of prime
interest, as is indicated by the ensuing analysis.
The pulse-position errors experienced with no loss of pulses are
unlikely to exceed * pulse period: so that the detected phase (in
counts) maybe \~itten
p = fb.t + fb" ~ta(v) dv + n(t)
wher-e ,n(t)t< *
The phase error n( t) has a spectrum. ex'tend'i.ng fairly u.niformly from d.c.
to fr/2. However, only epectr-aL components with frequencies below about
fr/20 are significant, as higher frequency components will be removed
during frequency-to-number (or frequency-to-voltage) conversion.
Assuming as a worst case that 10%of the peak amplitude of n(t) is
due to :i.ts low frequency components, and that +hoce ar e represented by
a single sinusoid of frequency fn« fc" Then:
¢ = f'b.t + fbjtaeV)dV + ~ cos 2TIfnt + high f'r-eq, terms
The instantaneous frequency is:
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dp ~
f = dt = fb(1 + aCt)~ - '2CJ • fn sin 27\:fnt + high f'r-eq , terms
rri
= fbC1 + aCt) - 20fn sin 27\fnt) or hiSh f'req..termsb
Information lies in the Low frequency modulatinc signal aCt) whoae maxi-
mum amplitude "/i11 be about~.. Distortion lies in the low frequency
term 71'fnsin 27\fnt whose max imum amplitude \ili11 be less then 0.01~(5f-
b
when fn< f1l20 ..
So provided the modulation index is high (and values in excess of
100 e.re cort1JI1onlyused), pulse position modulation due to nojoe will not
introduce significant errors in the demodulated signal. The important
errors are those clue to missed or false pulses, and depend on error
rates in detection.
2.3.3 Detection techniques
A traiu of pulses has a wide but coherent spectrum: the coherence
helps distinguish the pulse from interference containing a similar range
of frequencies. This coherence or phase relationship is liable to dis-
tortion by imperfections in the transmission channel. For time-varying
channels the distortion cannot be reliably predicted. For st:;tble
channels, phase distortion can be predicted from mp.asurements, but these
are often laborious. In the majority of practical cases, high frequency
components that are subject both to attenuation and to complex phase
diGtortion are removed by filtering, as they can only viith considerable
difficulty be used to aid detection. Only with very high capacity syn-
chronous channels is the calculation of ocmpensat ing filters (to r-emove
phase distortion) thought wor thwhi.Le..
The one channel variation that can be compensated fairly simply is
change in low-frequency gain. A detector may be preceded by an automatic
gain control circuit with an appropriately long time constant.
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'1'h€:principal techniques available for pul.ee-de t ection are listed
diagrammatic.-illy in Fig. 2G~ 'I'hey are shown in order of inerGFl.:.dng; com-
I
plexi ty 1 and of C0Ur15e +he sequence may be extended by combi.nc t i.cne of
t\.,.oor more techniques. 'I'he techniques make usc 'of D priori knowl.edge
of the pulses t or of the forms of distor ti.on, This kno :lledc;emay com-
prise expectation of pulse-shape, of the size and Rpectrum of the pul.se-
modulating signal and of the statistics of additive noise. A balnnce
has to be struck between optimum detection that uses all this a priori
knowledge, find cheap detection the:: employs simple circuits ..
Fig. 2G (b) shows the simplest way of using knowledge "f pulse
amplitude and rise-time. For a given noise~ slow rise-times ju~tify
wider hysteresis bands.
Prefiltering, as in li'ig..2G (c), is only really effective where
noise statistics are reliable •. Huch has been written about the filterinG
of signals from Gaussian noise, be it "Thite or coloured. For event
detection in \,.hite Gaussian noise the 'matched filter' (who se impulse
;"csponse is the Ij1irrorimage of the event pulse) is optimum. Unfor-
tunately the larger components of electrical noise in industrial envi!'on-
ments do not generally have a Gaussian Dmplitude distribution. Moreover
'matched' filters are generally difficult to construct, and second or
third order approximations have to be ~sed.
An exparimei:1t was carried out tu examine the sensitivity of detec-
tion errors to filter design. Rectangular pulses in Gaussian \</ideband
noise wer-e generated, filtered and detected; the who Le process being
simulated in Cl digital computer.. The matched filter 'A' (which is he-:-e
Cl running aver-ager ) and a sui.t.abLe second order filter 'Bt wer-e ccmpar id ,
Properties of the hIO filters are illustrated by Fig. 2H, from \>Thichthe
matched filter appears considerably superior~ Measured perforn~nce
figures are:
Noise at filter input
8in arbitrary units 1 2 4·
Probability of a A .007 .035 09 .1)
false detection B .010 .050 ..12 • '19
Normalised standard
deviation of entries .6 .3 ~.2above --.
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Thus the use of the simple filter 'B' has resulted in about J1CfI£ t~rc.:1ter
error p:cobabili ty than would apply i'iith thE' matchcd fi.Lte r 'A I. SUdl Cl
percentage cannot be considered vr:ry sibnificant in this context.
-Non-linear filters may be optimum for non-Gaussi.an noise; they
are extremely complex to design. Amplitude limit.ing circuits ere hclpl'u
in the presence of impulsive noise spikes, and also serve to protect sub-
sequent circuits from electrical damage.
ItJhere channels ar-e subject to slow drift or mainL'-:requency pt.ckup ,
bandpass filtering may improve the signal-to-noise r-at i o, However , the
presence of the appropriate 1 )w-frequency signal components aJ.~_:,ws
relatively simple detectors to be used, and it is sometimes worthwrriLe
restoring these components after filtering, by feedback from ~he detector
output. Fig. 2G (e) shows one method of achievinG this restorDtion by
adjustment of threshold level. In fact variation of -this level is he1_p-
ful even when the pulse-train has not :Lost its low-frequency component..,
Using the recent past pulse-rate as an indieation of current pulse rate,
the threshold can be varied to maintain the expectation of ~~lse pulses
and missed pulses approximately equal.
For example, with rectangular pulses of width T and unit height, 'in
Gaussian white noise, using a matched filter and a detector inhibHcd _
for time 1.8 x T after each det~ctiont the following table WD.S derived~
,
Pulse period 2T 3T ltT ~jT
Measured optimum* 0..33 0..53_ 0..62 0.0:-
threshold
Threshold depression to 0..50 0.33 0.25 0.20
compensate for loss
of d.c. component
* i.e. + and - errors equalised
Even .hen the threshold is optimum, errors ..-ise as pulse-rates fall.
The detector of Fig. 2G (d) makes use of kno"'ledge of maximumpulse rate,
by turning the detector off for a fixed, time after each detection. By
experiment the optimum time was found to be about 9Cf'/o of the minimum
expected pulse period. The more comple~ circuit of Fig~ 2G (f) is
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aornewhat akin to a phase locked loop, in that it f'ccdc bDCK from its
output an estimate of the current pulse-rate, and uses this estimate to
adjust the dehctor blanking period. Thus :Fig. 2G (d) employs a fixed
blanking period (= 0.9 x minimum period), wnile Fig. 2G (f) employs an
adaptive blanking period (=0.9 x estimated current period). To design
such an adaptive loop, it is necessary to know the maximum rate at which
the incoming pulse rate will change, which is determined by the band-
width of the original moc..:'!::!.atingsig al. Adaptive blanking cannot be
used when the incoming pulse train possesses serious jitter, e~g. comes
(~lrectly from a binary rate multir::'ier.
In the table below a comparison is made between the techniques
represented by Fig. 2G (e) and Fig. 2G (f); the:!'!:is, between the use of
an adaptive threshold with fixed detector blanking, and the use of a
fixed threshold ,·Ii th adaptive detector bJ.anking. As before, a pulse of
length T and of unit height, is mixed with wideband Gaussian noise. OQly
the pulse-period is varied. The' optimum' threshold is that whd.ch gives
equal probability of positive \f31se pulse) and negative (missed pulse)
errors. Noise power = 4 units (c.f. filter comparison table earlier).
Pulse period 2T 3T 4T
Probability of error using .61 .09 .14
optimum threshold*
-Probabd.Li. ty of error using .01 .01 .01
adaptive blanking**
* Blanking constant at 1.8T ** Threshold constant at 0.36
Clearly adaptive blanking should be used wherever possible. Any adaptive
process is likely to fail in the presence of very high noise levels, in
the same way that FM is inferior to AM when noise exceeds a certain high
threshold ..
A full analysis of the performance of PFH detection has not been
undertaken. Detection is a non-linear process which reduc~s the effects
of noise at low noise levels. The effect of false detections, be they
negative or positive, depends on the relationship between a pulse or
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event and the information being conveyed; It has eLrcedy ()l;Cn Gl'gw;,} tll;)i" .
errors due to time displacements in de t.ec.t i.on are not gene ra Lly sir;:d.f'i-
cant, particularly if the modul.atd.on index :i co hi [~bc 'I'he rna Lehod fiJ t(:I'S
mentioned earlier are optimum for the detection of single puf.se s in vhi te
noise. The adequate detection of a train of pulses may be npproachcd via
FN theory so that Cl band pass filter is chosen, or via detection theory
so tha t a low pass (matched) filter is chosen and used in conjunction \'lith
detection blanking. The two approaches meet in the full sopl1ist.icatioll
of a phase Locked Loop, If addi tive noise is very low and the morlul.at i.on
ind~y. is not high then time displacements are the only arro' mechfl,i::;m.
In such cases very v/ideband filters should be used to Lncr-onae tho r at io
of pulse-front slope to r.m.s. noise; choice of upper frequency lird t.
is determined by phase distortion of the pulses during transmission ..
At mo~erate noise powers, the .probabilities of missed-pulse and
illusionary-pulse errors will be 10\'1. 'I'he error pulses may be aasu ned
to have a Poisson distribution. Detector thresholds may be ad juat ed to
give equal probability of .:rve and -ve errors, although this equality
cannDt be maintained over a range of noise power. The significance of
miss-detections is affected by the use made of the detected pulses.
If detection is followed by periodic counting, or by very-Iow-pass fil-
tering, the mean error in the count or output voltage can be ~ept very
small. The root mean squar-e error rises wi.t.h (at least) the: square roo l;
of the error probability. The expected error modulus is about 2C1'/v less
than the r.m e .s, value.
D~ote: For a Poisson process running for such a time that on nV8rage
A events are generated, and wher-e the value attributable to any event I s
+1 or -1 t...ith equa L probability:-
then variance of total value = A x 1, expected total value = 0, a:nd
r.m.s. total value = J.variance =jA.
Also it can be shown the t
expected odulus of total value
00
= e-A L (I. + '1)(L)2
i=O i!2l
: 0.78 fA, if A :> 6 ]
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Experiments wer-e carried out that confirmed this relationship between
r.m.s ..and mean modulus errors ..
A detector 1I18.S simulated that Lncor-por'a t.ed a matched filter, an
optimum th.reshold and optimum blanking. It "'JaS fed with a uniform pulse
train embedded in wideband near-Gaus!:iian noise. Detection errors were
very rare \"i th post-filtering ai.gnaL-Eo-nof se pover ra tios of better than
5. Even with a signal-to-noise ratio of1, the rate of detection errors
di d not exceed L~% of the incoming pulse-rate ..
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This long chapter is concerned with digital techn:i.quesfor
processing pulse-frequency-modulated information. The emphasis
is upon evaluation; most of'the techniques have been described
h.before, but they gave not been related to each ot~er~
The three building blocks for most pulse-frequency digital
circuits are the coincidenc~ gate, the bidirectional counrer and
the frequency scaler. In the case or the first, the alternatives
are asynchronous and synchronous modes of ~orking. With the
second the choice lies between synchronous, semi-synchronous and
ripple designs .The main' contenders for' the third are designs
based upon the binary rate multiplier and upon the binary rate
divider. Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 consider these build..i.ngblocks
in turn. In the cae e OL: the last (scalers), an extensive analysis
has been undertaken which shows that f'or all categories of error:
binary rate divider designs are better than binary;:rate multiplier
designs. Current practice is howeve r wholly based on the Latte~'.
For a first reading it is sugge sted that section' 3.4 be omft tred
except for the conclusions in part 3.4.4.
Sections 3.5 and 3.6 COVE:'r cancelling, frequency compand son
and the two main methods of representing negative quantities.
Secti6ns 3.7 and 3.8 contain descriptions and comparisons
of techniques to convert frequency, and rate-o~-change of frequency
into number. It is shown that the widt?ly used sampling methods
are not always the bes t. A novel hi€,'hspeed frequency-to-number'
converter is described in part 3.7.1. A ststistical analysis of
the rounding errors in frequ.ency and .frequency-rat~ to number
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conversions, shows them to be greater than the corresponding errors
in conventional ana.Logue-cto-d Lgd tal conve r-si on .
The final sections describe more complex circuits to handle
n:on-linear f'unctions and operationn req_uiring"a degree of
prediction.
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The 'digital' circuits to be descr-Lued iI. the following sec tLons
handle only binary signals. The theory of the circuits is applicable to
electrical, pneumatic, hydraulic and other forms of logic; but a.s all
experimental \'Jorkhas been concentrated upon electronic devices,
electronics terms will be used throughout the description.
All signals are constrained to one of two values, or r.cat es , denoted
'0' and '1'. Using positive logic for clarity, state '0' is a low
voltage, state '1' a.higher voltage. The tra.nsition from one state to the
other is assumed to t'a.v.:enegligible time. .A pulse is the sequence of
states '0', '1', '0' j a negative pulse is the sequence '1', '0', '1'. The
duration of a pulse has no logical significance, (although it may be
controlled to obtain reliable working of practical circuits). The sequence
'0', '1' is known variously as a 'rising edge', or an '0( transition', and
the sequence 11', '0' as a 'fall:i,ngedge' or '(l' transitj.on. The instant
of occurrence of a pulse is usually taken to be that of its rising edge.
301-306Binary pulse circuits have been developed over many years.
Those of interest here found application in early computers, and in direct
digital analysers. They perform arit.hmetic and transfer opere.ti.ons usd ng
the convention: n .pulses represent the integer n. Pulse circuits may be
distinguished from other digital circuits by their follovring char-act er-i. std.cs:
(1.) Arithmetic and transfer opere.tLens are inseparable, processing
.is perf or-ned in trans lt~.
(ii) Every pulse has the same value or weighting.
(iii) Inforrtlationpasses ser1l'l.llyaLong A:ine;le chann eLa ; there arc
no parallel transfers.
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The mo.x'i mum speed of pul.se c:LrcuHs is determined by Go-called
ripple-through considerations. Any change in the over-aLl st.a te of a.
digf-tal rc:;:ystemdue to the passage of one pulse should be comp Let.ed before
the passage of another pulse. This time of passage, or oettling time, is
short with electronic circuits, because logic transitions take only e. few
nano-seconds and the pulses trave;t.between logic units at the speed of
light. In process control applications pulse repetition rates above
100 k Hz r'areLy occur, and such rates can easily be handled by currently
available integrated circuits. In certain C~SGS a circuit designer can
obtain extra speed at the expense of circuit simplicity: it may be
possible to reduce the effective number of stages through which a pulse
must ripple.
\vhen a pulse is directed to a logic gate by two diffe:r:'p.ntbut parallel
routes there vri.Ll, be some uncertainty as to its arrival time. If the
circuit contains loops round which pulses can travel, there is the
possibility of instability and the generation of oscillations. These
effects art known as problems of 'race' ,and can be avoided by careful
design and layout, by the addition of extra gates reuund.ant to the basic
logie, or by the introduction of known delays in certain transmission
307~308paths,
Other than as a constraint to avoid malfunction, speed or time does
not enter explicitly into pulse-number circuits,' but does do so in pulse-
frequency circuits. Pulse-number computations are characterised by an
initial (or 'reset') state, and a final or completion state. Pulse-
frequency computations are continuous, without necessarily having any
start or finish. A time scale is Lnc orpor-atsd in pu.Lse-if'r-equencycireui ts
by the supply of a 'clock' pulse-train of constunt and known frequency.
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Linear arithmetic operations are not time d0pendent; consequently
the circuits tor them are common to pulse-number and pulse-frequency
systems. Addition, for example, is implemented by merging pulses from two
lines into a train on a single line. Non-linear arithmetic (squaring,
multiplication etc.), performed on the information carried by a pulse
train, requires quite di-fferent circuitry for pulGo-frequency encoding
than for pulse-number encoding. Calculus ;)perat:i..onsinvolving time
(differentiation and integration) can only be applied to pulse-frequency
signo.ls, but ana.Logous operations may exist for pu.lse-number signals.
For example, a counter fed by a pulse tr::linacts as an integr'ator (of the
pulse-frequency), or as an accumulator (of the pulse-number).
With both number and frequency encoding, sign presents special
problems. The use of bipolar pulses requires ternary logic elements, and
great practical difficulties ensue. 'I'he two practical methods of treating
sign are (i) the use of a bias or offset so that all signals appear to be
positive; eii) the use of an auxiliary signal, a binary logic level, to
indicate sign. The latter is usually the easier, especially now that
., bi-direc'Lional counters have become fairly cheap.
Pulse-number and pulse-rate circuits have much in .common, and the
la~teI' may be thought of as a special case of the former (using an
auxiliary signal, viz. the clock train). Circuits designed originaHy
for pulse number work form the basis for the more recent pulse-frequency
developments. Basd,c logic circuits, as found in all digital systems, are
shown vii th their symbols on the following two pages.
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:F'UNC~IOi
INVERSION
( ~..,ith buffering)
INVERSIOH
(as part of 8. more
complex function)
AIm GATE
OR GATE
EXCLUSIVE OR GA1'E
DIFFERE1~TIATING
(;IRCUIT
SHAPER, BUFFER or
SCHI"JID'l' TRIC}G:8R
SYI1BOL
A
r--A 1-
---QA
IL__ .
A.B.etc.
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N\.")'I.'J:';,'j
Responds only to rlslng
edges (i.e. transitions)
Sharpens up pulse ed[~E's
-J:;'l~], DU:,u IV VJ..cJ.v
A pO~i:i.tj_,'\~epulse of f i.xcd
dur=rtLon is e;enf~rated
upon arrival of an 0(
tra.nsition at the input.
(' :: 1 makes Q :: 1i:;J
R :: 1 makes Q = °BISTABLE B.S ... 1 is :forbidden
R Q R + S :: 0, Q j to'" frozen..0
TOGGLE or DIVIDE-BY-2
CIHCUIT
SB:;:FT REGrSTER
I
CL
FULL ADDER
If T ::0 then Q is frozen
If T :: 1 then Q j.nverts
upon each oC transition of
the clock line.
Q takes the state of D
upon each ~ transi~ion
of the clock line
S is sm-r
A and
c. is
Cl. 1.Ro
B are INJ?U~CS
the CARRY IN
the CARl-1YOUT.
It is beyond the purpose of this thesis to describe well-established
digital cir~uits. Listed above are a number of circuits that often occur
in pulse-frequency wor-k , together v,ith their symbols.
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The addition (merging) or subtraction (cancelling) of two pulse
trains is only me9.ningful if the pulses of the two trains do not overlap.
OverlappinG or coincident pulses can be handled in Cl. number of ways: the
simplest way is to ensur-e the puLces are very narrow. Given two ralldomJ_:l.
spaced pulse trains (whose mean rates represent two quant i,ties), then the
probabiE ty of overlap is a f'unctxon of the mean mark-ta-space ratios of
the tvJO trains (e. [';. 1 microsec and pulses with a mean rate of 2 k Hz.will
over-Lap w.i th probability 0.004). 'I'he probability of overlap and ccnaequen t
circuit malfunction m8.Ybe acceptably low. ItJith evenly spaced pulse trains,
although the same probabilities of overlap will app1y, quite une.cceptabJ.e
particular caae s can arise. For example, if both pulse trains have nearly
the same repetition rate, there 1dill periodically occur a situation wherein
a whoLe string of successive pulses on t.he two lines are coinr.iden t . If
the frequencies are 2000 Hz and 2001 Hz, and all pulses of duration I micro-
second ," then once every second 8 consecutive pulses on one line will ave '-
lap pulses on the other, probability being 8 ~ 2000 ::: 0.001+ as with random
spacin.g.
~'vl0 system strategies can be employed to avoid problems of overlap.
One stratcr,y is t.o USG coincidence gates at every junction. Such gates
inspect the incoming lines for overlapping puloes, and wher-e these are found
delay one pulse until the other ha.s passed. The other strategy, called
synchronous "larking! is to constrain all pulses to occupy specified slots
in the continuum of time. A set of su<.:hslots is called a 'phase' of a
clock. Ot.ie r phases of the same clock w.i.LIbe sets of time s.tot.s interl eavcd
vfith the first. The uniform spacing of anyone set of slots is the
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reciprocaJ of the clock f'r equency . Note tha.t if a sJ.gnc.l pu.lGo-train is
constrained to a clock phase, eomo slots tJ:i] 1. be occupa ed by signal pulses,
others \'Jill be vacan t . Pulse t r: ins synchronised to di f I'or-en t pha scc of
the same clock cannot overlap; Lhcy may therefore be eaf eLy added or sub-
tracted.
Figure 3A ehows two phases of a clock, how an u.vcynchr-on'i.sed pulse
t ra'in is synchronised to one of the phases, and how two eynchr-onoue t!'F'dns
are added a.nd subtracted.
2.2.;_._2'--__ A coincidence gat~.
A coincidence gate can be compar-ed to a policeman at a road ~iunction,
who observes the approach of vehicles on the twu roads, and where et
collision might ensue gives one vehicle priority and delays the other. As
electrical pulses travel at the speed of light, their approach to a junction
can only be observed if they are passed thr.oue;h some delaying sp.ction. A
decision must be made, before the pulse leaves the delaying section, whether
it is safe for it to do so, 0)" whethar the delay should be extended. Unless
fairly complex circuitry is to be .used, no :oulse should be delayed so long
that it could interfere with the next following pulse on its own line.
If a coincidence gate fol::'o\'led by a summing junchon may be likened to
a regulated road junction, a coincidenc~ gate followed by a subtraction
circuit has no such analogy.
A number of circuits have been descl'ibed, e.g. Gruzdev & Karpov 309 I
·\I,herein coincident pulses on two lines are made to cancel one another I the
pulses havi.ng been shaped to give them equal heights Cl id dur-at i.ons , 'I'wo
such (analogue) cancelling circuits are shown in Figure 3B, :i.n each case
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pr ecec ing Cl. c1iCital cancelling circuit. The wc:,'ll~nQGG of aueh ci.r-cuat a
tiny be deduced from Fig. 3J3(c). Aboo.Lu t .ly sirnlU.t" ..l1UOUS pu : ~''''8 f
Ldcn tical shace 1 such ac pair A, arc SUCCOGI3full;ycancelled by QnalO~";110
mocns . Soracvrha t displaced pulses, auch as pai.r C, cmer-go from tho
analoc;ue circuit in a non-coincident form su.i.t.ab'Le for digital cane Ll i.ng ,
However there remains tJI8 possibility of pulse pairs such i).Cl pair B that
give an equ.ivocal outpu t aft.e r ana.Logue p·ocesGing. The pulses (i) and
(ii) on the X liue are narrow and not quite identical. The subsequent
die;i tal circuit may respond to one and not the other. I:lhj.le anaLogue
cancelling reduceR the likelih00d of overlap malfunction! it only doe~ 60
to the same extent as would the use of very narrow puLaes ~ (i. EO:. so nar-r-ow
as to just activate digjtal circuits reliably).
A srn 11 but finite uncertainty exists with all coincidence circuits,
if a priority decision must be m9.dewithin a specified time. As with other
decisions, the smaller the precedence of one pulse over the other the 1 ss
it matters whi.ch is allocated the priority. For pulses which arrive
al: ost simultaneously, an arbitrary priority con be chosen, but some
decisi'bri muat be made.
'I'he coincidence circuit developed is shown in Fig. 3C. Each input
l:i.t10 feeds a delay and regeneration c'rcuit, so that an output pulse if'
gonarat ed a known t irae after the DCtransition of an input pul e. 'I'heec
circuits are denoted D and n.. The biE:table B indicates the chosenx y
priority. ','}henB is set the Y line is favoured and the delay on the X
line is ext ended ; when B is reset, the inverse appl.i,es.
While Dx alone is.ctiv8, B 1.8 reset; \;b Ll.o D alone is ac ti v e By
is set. If bothl or neither, Dx ~nd Dy are active, the state of B 18 f~ozcn.
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In the C[U38 of cJ ear pr i ori ty, the prior pu18G moves 13to the state wh:i eh
f'avours it.s mn line, which state is mai rta .i.ncd untriL the 11Lor rnIce
has paascd right through its delay circuit. In the cr,se of unc ert.a.i n
riority, the bistable starts to change state and then 18 frozen. As 10ng
as it revorts to either set or r sct condition b fore a D circuit delay
has expired 1 there 1:lill be no malfunction. '1'11eprobabiL.ty of a 'bi[jtable
circuit not reverting to a stable state (jn say 50 microseconds) is minute.
If synchr-onous working 1.S ad.cpt ed , th i'o110\ving circuits muot be
available:
(i) synchronising circuit
(i:i.) mu'It Lphase clock
(iii) phase shifti.ng circuit to move a sie;nal from one pha se
to another.
__ ....;:(..::.;1). A synchronising circuit vlithout buffer storage must fa.il if more
than one input pulse arrives in one clock interval; so the clock rate it,
always chosen high enough to avoid this liOGsibili ty. \A/here thLs condti t i.on
cannot be met, and a buffer is ncceesary , circuits discussed by Kemploy
310 311and Vernon' and by Vincent may be us ed . V' nc ont rt)()ws that I for
Poisson ri.iGtr:Lbuted random pulses, a dj.vider makes a better buffer than a
shift resiRter.
SyncJl~oDising circuits can be divided into two classes, viz. simple,
and vd.th Ic')J::l,noVlledgement I. An example of oo.ch is shown in Fie:ure ;.D.
The c;imI<l.e form is reprE':"enteCi by the circuit of Fie;· 3D(a). .1:<13cn
input pulse sets a bistable. Dur:Ln/j arrival of each clock pulse (in the
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figurE"1of clock phase n ) the bi s abLe at.ate is rend out, and upon f'aLl,
of the cLoclc pul.se , the bistable ifs reset. 'I'hr-ee modes f ma.It'unc tion are
possible vii th this eire it if tho rise of an input pulse coincides with D.
clock pulse: the output pulse may be short, the output pulse may be
absent or the input pulse may set the bast.abt.e twf.ce and thus y Le Ld two
output pulses.
rChe o.ir-cu.i t of F'Lgur'e 3D(b) contains a feedback link wher cby the
bistable .i.s only reed when an output pu Lse is generated. Pr ovi.c Lng the
clock rate is high enough, oc .ur r nee of an input pulse dur.i n. a cLock
period Guarantees the absence of anot.h er input pulse during the clock
pulse at the end of that period. 'Che bistable is thus only reset wr.en
there j.G no chance of a set signal rr:Lving. ~amination. will show t:n~t
the circuit functions correctly even when input and clock pulses coincide.
" number of versions of synchronisation circu't8 employing acknowledge-
f -b k . t 312 h' h ·h t} ·h' hment 'eed ac. eX1S', e.g. w lC as a ra1er 19 cost.
___0..:.L2. A multi-pha,se clock ci.r-cui t is .s, own 111 F.i.gu.r 3E. This employs
a ring counter and must be fed by an oscillator of frequency n times that
of the desired clock rate. If n were very lare;e, it would be advantageous
to repl1;J.ce the ring counter by a binary counter \vi th decoding of every
second state. Hith the circuit of Fie;. 3E:, the tnput (oscillator) pulses
should have a short fall time if spurious output spikes are to be avoicled.
(iii) Phaae shifting rnay be performed by simple synchronisine; circuits
-~.:.:..;.;.
as represented by Fig. 3D(a). I'he feed ack line of Fig. 3D(b) Ls not
needed as there io3 no possibility of interrupt oehJeen pul s "S belonging 0
different phases of the. same clock.
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7 7:;.j Counter's.
Courrtcr-s ccnvert pulse-number (or I serio.l') d,;.g·j. LaL
para LleL coded form. Alternat.ively they int,egrai.e the frequency of a
pulse train. J s they ove r f'Low after a fixed number- of input puLae s , th.y
can be used as frequency dividers. An IIp-counter iLcrcasc3 its (coacd)
content by 1 for each Lr P1Jt pulse. A bi.dh')ctional counter CBDC)h,\s an
auxiliar:v input: a logic line whose scate determineG the direction of
counting. Counting up, the dire~:ion line is in state '1'; the count
increments for each f.npu t pulse. Counting down, the cUr(')ction line is in
state '0'; the count decrements for each inriLr~ pulse. 'I'o avoid me1function,
the direction line should not change eluring an input pulGe.
Commone.l.ect.r-ou.i.c counter codes are bj nary, bill;;:,ry codcd d ci.ma.L
(various ver-s i ons ) and cyclic. Hech,9.nical counters 13.1' not conat ra.l ned to
binary work.i.ng, and exist in decimal and other forms; they are however- too
sloV! for pulse-frequency applications. GIlS discharGe tubes have bC'en
used for counting, but their rel:Lability, bulk arid ope 'ating volt<1[:';es make
tnem unsuitable for incorporating in modern electronic systems. At
present, t::'~D.nsiGtorj_sed electronic counters have no , er-i.ous compot..i t.ors
for mediur.1 and high speed calculations,
~rbile mechanical counters have been :i.n use for over Cl. century, and
electr:Lc,:;;_l ones for several decades , it is on] y j n recent y ar s tho t
bidirectional counters have been commonly available. InteGX' ted circu~t
J3DCsreached the English marke t in Autumn 1969. The direct digitEl.
analysers cunstructed prior to about 1967 u::::ed combin~tions of up-coun e's
to achieve bidirectional effects. Interest continue::: in thee methods
under the title of 'phase comput er-s ", Ga.Lnce and Joyce 313; but \/lE:rc-w:;
they have Gomeuse for pulse-n mber \\fork, they are cJumsy when usodl'or
cont i.nuoue pulse-frequency circuits.
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Counters may be d.iv i.dcd into three ty[J8S: ripple-throush, f, -ncrrroncus
and. s em.ivsynchr'cnoua. ]~ach type ea 1 De r'ea.Li s ed in 0. number of VI2YS, '['ut
the discussion hO"'8 will be conc en t.r-a t .d upon cireui t s using 'log£) Cl
bistables.
Counter ~ypes.
Ii. ripplp--thl'ough up-icount et- can be mad.e lJY case ('lj ne a number- of'
toggle ·bistables. If any stage shoul.d '0 or f'Low!, i.e. mako a 1-..Jl.'>0
transition, the following sta{,,(; is toggled, i. ,. }.1;, state inverted.
Consider, as an example, a 5-bJt; coun t er' Wh088 .i.l1ii,lal ~,tll,l,c r-ernes ent.s
the binary number 00111. On arrival of' an input pulse, the Crr;t; 01' Loas t
significa.nt stage will invert, giving the count a momerrtrn-y va.l.uo of 00110.
The ne t star;e wi1l now invert, as the first sLag e mads a 1-1> 0 tl'ans: t~on.
So the count-er starting at 00111 passe .. through intermeCiiate statps 00110,
00100, 00000 to reach its fineJ. steady state 01000. 'rho 10·:t.::,er 'th o counter,
the longer the time taken for a cbangeto ripple through all the stages,
and the lonBer the counter may be in some falsA intGrme~ate state. M ny
tr-ans i tions do not involve the more si15n:if'Lcarrt stages of the counter, in
which the change does not have to ripple through all the stages. For
example, the change from 10000 to 10001 only affects one stage and is
q i.i ckLy completed. Should a counter be read, e . g. its contents cop'i ed Lnt.o
some other ~8gister, there is a possibility that it is in course of a
transi tj on and a false reaJing may result. In the caso of 7 + 1 _. 8
discussed a.bove, the intermediate states of 6, I!. and. 0 ar e grossly in erro r .
'I'he quicker the +r-ans'i, tions, t.he lower the probability of such a reading
error. this is discu sed in ~reater detail at the nd of this s etion.
When a s: mple ripple-through counter is mod.if'Led for bidirectionb.l
vlOrking, a problem ar-i.s es as follows. .\ change of lOGic leva] on the conn t
direction l~ne is not an actual count, yet is liable to be treated as such
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whole count er- is N x '.L'~ where 'Pis the trfln,'3:ition tiJCC fo)' an ~inriiv'[11lf11
gate or bistable.
li'j,g. th,7JF(a,) shows tho n staee of a S' nchronous r,])e.
the n -, 1 previous stac;es in such Cl way t118.t it can m~d~0 r~n :i 1(1m(O(1i ; L,,:
trn,nsii:ion to its flOW stat e on ar-r-i.va.I of (ill ',iJ)pl1t,uJ s e . }'o" "jaill:](" wh en
the count.er' changes from state 1111J to s i., tu 0 000 (:i. c. it ovc)'f:J C',;r),
every stage changes simultaneously. 'i'ner e :Ls no :r-iPTlJ.:iTlf: :Crnrl1 ,'~I;:li;(' J.;o :it:J!~'"
for t.he next transition are set up. Construct jon is no lonrc,cr l!1C\(::,'l;'r, arid
the intercoYlnection of' the stages becomes quite le bO:l'j ous for lrG'[J' co unt cr-r.
Fig. 3F(b) shows one stage of a semi-.synclLl'OT)ou,c.; J'DC, Li ko 1'-(;
synchr-onous t;YVEJ,there is a COI!'JIOn input .or t cI ock ' lildJ hat en::;UJ'C':; ~lJJ
is modu.l ar- and each stage on'Iy concnurri ca t es i'lit-l'l erie ahead and one l:.c:hin(1,
itself. CC1fnter transition taJ~c!; only T s oconds , but a I'urt h er- nfl' ~')(>C(,\11clu
ripple-through the AND cates!
'J'he properties of the three counter t'yrJr~s ar e Sunn ar ised inU'!,
fo11owing table:
Modular construction ?
Ii! + I 3
~L' T
21' n.r
l/Yl' 1/(N + 1) l'
No
Max. transition ti~e
Max. set=up time
* includes the direction-of-eount ~lgnal.
Yos
2
+ may 1,H3 r-un -('R,ster dud ng p cr-i.od e when no readout is requl 1"80.
An ope.ru t.i.ng constraint of some importance is the pr ev errt i.on of counter
ov·erflOVI. It is often nec eaaar'y to clamp (3 counter at f\"111 (o.g. lUlU)
when counting up, arid at empty (e.e;. 000000) when counting dowu, r-ath cr ~;;1~n
permit ov erf'Low , "Phis can be achi eved. qult e simp Ly with th(~ s,"Hoi"sY!1ch:ronolls
design of Fig. 3F(b), by inverting the 'togglc' output TN+l from the Las t;
stage and applying :it as the 'toggle' input T\ to tr.~c first st",ge.
CoulLter Errors.
Calculations now follow to es tab.l.i sh the s t.a t i.s trl.c s of errors due to
misreading the diI'I'eren L typos uC COLllltCY' wrri.Le they <''fJ'(:: in t.r ans i t.ion.
Let F be the counting rate
N the COUll t er- J.ength in lJi t.s
M == iT the counter capac l ty
T the transition time for a gate or bistable
e tho road error
then
)<; '" elM is the normalised read error and 11 :: F~I'/Mis a convenient
consto.nt an the ensut.ng ana.l.ys is .
is
wh.i J.e the probabf.Li.t y of 0, tranDition affccti'l['; b:i. l.s 'I tc' :1 on.l y of tile
count.e r is
p( j ) ()-~)
t.hose bits have an arbitrary va l ue , so that Lhc J!lJPlh,c 1)1';:), l'ep::'C:'.sCD·l is
evenly <listributed in the interval: 0 to 2:i_1. 'I'hc CC)llr.;(;qll(·mten' r :i.e;
thLLS evenLy discri buted in the in t orvel.:
'1 through j' transition is
("7 '7..);J'- j
giving an overall varianco of
V 2 _..
e
N
~ p(j)
j=1
',' rn (2N+'i ,_ ?) /1)J • j., ,.,._. Y', • l'1/6
which after normalising and the substitution of consta~t 'A' yle. do
Using the aseumpt.Lon above, and wri tine; P( 8
i
i:j) for tho probab.i.Li Ly
t.hat. Ie I > 2i dur ing a '1 through j' trans:it i.on I
then
r(e. ij) == 0 when j < i+21
J_
Pee"~ ; 1+2)
J~
'I
== "2', PCe, ,'j_+3) ::: 1-], _ I,' etc, ,
80 Globally
N
Prob. P(e,;,')') • Hi)
J, "
== l
-.,'m,l (1.2,-5.··2 " " ..j_-) '/ r,-:i-,lf
'2' + 1t • 2 . +- Lf • .: -I- \. )
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Subat i.t.u tin;:;;
series
Prob. (
A ( l/crJ! ,I, '~/7,')- X ~/~- + '7 ,- , o ),/J.,!u + ••• (j_.G)
For i « n 7 eq1.1.a.ti.oi1 (')-6) may be :;:;:Lmplif:i eel to
Prob. ( I El> X ) :~ !,/3X (::,-7 )
. " , b' I • I -v 6 -, '('/' 7) 't -r • l' f' X .')-'i 1_I,U,'r; icugn eque,·L;1.ont' \ _)- .) anu ... :;_. n.:r-c on ..y V3..l.:J.( .: OI' ::: z, , wner c
i .-1,2,,3, ••• ,lJ, yet Frob. ( lEI> x) is a. continuous Sl::,)OU1 function
of X, and may be interpolated.
_(ii) For ripple counters:
h t" til t l'The probability of t e coun er e J Gage )e:ul[", in transition at Dny
instant is
p(j) 0: 21-j.F.T (?>-() )
. 'lth,1":" stage ..and .i.n 5a;~ of such ca ses the tra.ue.it oD then r-i.pp.Les on to the
Thus the probability that the counter is in a transition state is
N
P ( f~~r) = L P ( j) -' 2 • }' • '1'
j=1
0-9)
~s::!.u~~p:~j_~n_: Any :::;tac;eread during transi tion has an equal pr-obo.lri.La+y of
havi.ng the right (nev!) or wr-ong (old) state.
,. t . ,.. f th .th t hThe error aurlnc .ranSl~lon 0 e J G aBe as zero mean~ and
e .- 0 VJith probability _. p(j)/LI
Ie I = 2j-1 II " == p( j) /2
Ie I = ')j II " p(j)/4,r; .- C)-lO)
gi ving a va r i an ce during this par-ti.cu Lar t.r-ansitri on of
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(7 11) ie'.r: ~ -_I..)
j\J' l~
2 L V 2(j)
?' -, 1·-'j
V pC j ) 3FT 2__ ?,.,J-)_. . ::: c; . ? 'e e
j ~~1 j :",1
and normal] 0ll1CS
V 2 / H2 .. 3/1. / 2 • -
c
pO", from (3·-10)
Prob. ( I e I P(j)/I.,· + P(j+1)/2
so us ing (3-8)
N N·-1
Prob. ( I e I ) 2:.i ) 1L P(i) + 12 P(:L+1)_. 'l~' '2
i.=j i:::j
::: 2 • FT • 2-j lJ. "'r[, ,)-N2··L' ... c:
l 'f- t' X 2..j-Nafter norrnal.Lso.ng , and aubs tLtu lng c·' - and
Prob. ( I~~I > X ) ::: A ( i - '1~}) •
This probability is not a continuous function of X, but only ctKWCCS when
X passes throuGh a value 2-i, i=1,2,3, ••·~N.
Hhere
2-1 < s «: 2-i-1- ..I-~ .- •
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'I'h8 follov/i:lfj table -;J 1113.r-at.cs the r csu.l Lr; jllSi; dcr iVi;~ for -~,l'r'
representetiv8 va.l ue s ;
T - 20 nano s ec .
N == 10 hits
F = 10 kHz
for approx. O.l'-~) r-e aoLu ti.on .
maximum pULlO rate for pr-oc e s s coirt r-o.I ap~:l: I -,t:, O.1S.
Counter type
P('Tr) ,probahj .ll ty of beine; in
Standard deviation of E
G X 10-C) ?J 'J (\ ·-6,. .. ~_;
10-6
,
0.5 ): ,j ., (,,-I;,').' J.U
1.8 x IJ-it- r '1,,-1+\ I) :x _, \J
17 J;~H7, 1 W!{;L1'2" I' t \:::_I
prob.( lEI> 0,01,)
Pr-o'b , ( I El> 0.1 )
L!RximWIl counting rate
There are many situations where the sr-r-or-s shown above. llIn.y bl~
Q_isregarded. The standard. deviation of thp. normalised rcecl error >, J (;;_:.C, t hrm
1/1024, the quantisation interval of a 10-bit cuunter.
Where the counter is used to control a mu.l.t.ipjicr , or f'ced.s :1, di .-,~J:La,y)
or a digital-ta-analogue converter, then momentary large rend err0r5 ~r8 of
no consequence provided their overall var-i.anc e if) Low. WJ'.8 thQ coun t er
contents are read into a supervisory computer or alarm-limit scanner,
momentary large errors may be Lnuonvon.i en't. From the table, wit.h n.
synchronous type of counter, the pr-obabi.Li ty of ."1. read error cXCUC'C!1i;;, 1O~'b
f'uLL s ca.Le is about 1/2,000,000, under- r-epr-e s en t.at i.v e opernt:ing c(J{~cj ticns.
There arc feur methods of B'lOid:i.nZ; th onc lnrr;c -oad f-)U'C)(','. 01'1\'.i: !~U
address the counter only when it is known to be in a settlp~ statu.
second is to :i.nhibi t count.ing elu:cing rE:::tCling, thereby inCr(~ii.:;j IJ[; tlJ(s
probability of SlUt;]11 errors due to "Los t ' input pu.l.s cs , 'lJ:1C third :'s to
t es t t any reading for r ea aonab.l.enus s (e.g. w.it.h.ln 5.:,; of Las t r cadl ng ) and
repeat it should it fail the test. The f'cur th method is to usc a cyclic
code, e.g. Gray code. Eaeh method has itf; cUsadvCintac;es, The first two
require some form of si gna.lLtng between counter and J"_,,~dillg dovic e , 'Phe
last two require extra computational facilities in tho road:inf, o(,vice.
Gray coded counter's have 'been propo sed, 1mt are very comp.lex ,
There are counters that require no decoding at a.lL, viz. J:'ing cour t ers ,
but these are prohibitively wasteful of b' stable e.Lements , and ar-e d:Lfficult
to design so that they do not overflow.
A bidirectional counter based on a conventional paral12] adder has
t 31[1-been described, Texas Ins tr-umerr .s One stage of this is il1us1;rctted in
Fi gure 3F( cl). 'rho adder performs the sum A + B -i!'>- B~ where A :: 1 for an
t A 2N - 1 f cl Jincrem en ' ,= or a .ecr-ernen c. 'I'he sum is performed ever-y in ou t
pulse. Despite its derivation from an adder, this BDCis quite similar to
that of Hgure 3F'(b) based on toggJ.e bis t.ab'las , and may be c.Lass.i f'Led as
semi-synchronous.
,
For Fig. 3F(b), the logic equations ar e
T _ :: (UQ + UQ ) T and Q +. = Q T + Q if
n+1 n n n n ~ n n n
For Fig. 3F(d), the equations are
Cn+l = UQ + UC + Q Cn n n n and
:::: + DC ~ + uD Q ~.nC Qn n n p n n
+In both casesU is DIRECTIONof count, ~ iR state to which Q e~as onn ~ 0"
arrival of a clock pulse.
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~le two designs arc linknd by ths relatjoDohip
'1' :;; lJC + UC
n n n
Taking into account modu.l ar-i ty of coris ta-i c t.Lon , ,:L:.cqnacy o C coun ti 1;,',
speed, Si%8 of read errers, ease of overflow protection Rnd t~) G~st o~
components: the ser:li-synchl·o;.,aus count or of form shown in Pi CAre 31~'(b)
was cho sen as being the most sui.t.ab.le for pulse f'rcquency wcr'l:.
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Sca]in~ Circuits.
Sculing the frequ~lcy of a repetitivo cignal ie more difficult
than scaling the amplitude of an ana Logue var Lab.Le, and is not so 1"c.11
studied Cl.S digital muLt i p'Li.cat.Lon (the s.ca Li.ng of' coded signals).
Indeed: a cireui t to change the f'r-cquency of a sinusoid. will often
differ from one to change the frequency of a square Have or of a puLso
train.
Circuits have been described in par-t 2 of t.h i.s thesis which HiLL
translate a signal from pulse-frequency into analogue form, and vi cc-
versa. Usi.ng an analogue mu.lt i.p.li er- sandvri chen bet ween such ci.r-cu i.t.s ,
it is possible to multiply the frequency of a pulse-train by a. w.i.d e
range of fixed factors.
D.1'.f. := f ~~d 1 t 0- G" ~11 J l't ~ p s r v f . :::}('f ......~ -------",. emo u a':or _- x .:\.-_._- .._- 'ouu.a or -'-_.-_._- .._._- /'
__ __ t___ _
Such a method of frequency [icaling is not very accurate, or cheap; i-he
ur-oceas of damcdu Lat.Lon introduces time lags; extra circuitry is
required if K' is a variable presented in digital coded form.
Simil~rly, frequency scaling can be effected by convertinG the
signal into coded digital form, pass ing it through Cl. digital mul, tip1ier
and then reconverting into pulse-frequency form. Greater stability is
obtained, compared vlith the analogue method described above, but at much
'greater cost.
'L'here exists a class of circuits that may be de-scr+bed Cl"' digi t.aL
frequency scalers, whi.ch a.l.Low dIr-ect operation upon a pulse-trw' 11. .~uch
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a scaler c )1, prises a gate and a memory, ao corinocLed aCl to r-emove '<
certain per-c ent.age of the puLscc in Cltraj.D. The ratio 0[' out put pu'Lsce
to input pulses, K', is necessarily less t.han 1.
For exampJe:
* .x- -l(- *
.. Note: iuput ,Pul.ses ttb::;ent from llutput.
The f ac tor- K I is presented in die;i tal coded form, nd d i.acu as Lon
will initially be limited to scalers using K' in binary code. If K' is
,specified as an N-bit binary fraction, it is convenient to :i.ntrorlllc0 t.ne
M-bit binary integer K, where
K=KI.fJJ and
NH = 2 . (3-1?)
If the input pulses are evenly sp:lced and have. r petition rate If', then
the mean output repetition rate is
f ou t :::KI • f ::::K • f l' whe r e L1 :..:;f/~l • c'3-·18 )
TDe output pulse train is not usually 0.11 even one; the separation' 1:" or
successive pulses may be gr-eat er or less than the mean output spacLng
l'r' (= 1/:K • f 1) . Whatever the pa tt er-n of output pu Laes , it win repeat
r
after time:
T '" 1 / :f 1 = H / f :::K / Iou t
The unevenness of tbe output train may be measured in a variety of
'days: different criteria of output jitter' f Ltting dLf'f'er-cn t a pp.l'icr t.Lons .
Four criteria are proposed below.
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(1)..._-_....-.. .._ Variance of pulse cp::tc:i.:ng:
The no:cmalised var i.anc e of t.he ., ..... ~~'-"'..
:=
1
K
!_:2 (L j ) 2?_ -;c -1
J=O
(5-20 )2
. th thwher-e "'t. Ls time be tween the J-1 and j output pnl:..,..s .
J
'I'hi.e variance C8.n be quite hi gh , (up to 1;)' so that an estimate of the
frequency of a scaler ou+pu t based on a single inter-pulse tj mine; could
A
b8 seriously in error. Ii better estimate of frequenc~ is f - nl -" out - en'
wher-e L is the ti.me taken for n output PUh3C::, to pa..as . Ii nor-rna.l Lsc d
n
n-period var-i.ance ,
2 ~
0'n~ , can be defined in a W':'.y similar to at;' If
~}
the errors in successive periods were uncorrelated, then cr ~
11-:':
2- a In"r
For actual digital scalers successive periods are correlated in a complex
wa , and the expression is only approximately satisfied. Because of
pa.ttern repetition after }'l input (i.e. K output) puLseo,
0' 2 = 0nt when n = K, 2K, 3K, etc.
(ii) Patterning and low.frequency content.
1m ideal scaler output, with its uniform pulse-spacing, wouI.d have a.
frequency spectrum consisting of lines at d vc • arid 8.1: :i.nt0ger Itl1l1tiplcs
of f = K. f1 . The d s c , component could be extracted us i.ng any 10\v-
out
pass filter with a cut-off frequency below fout' With a digital Gc~lcr
the output spectrum is more complex! the output t i-ai.n poee i.bLy having
components at all integer mu.Lti.p.les of f r equency f1 (= f /M). A low-pass
filter to remove all ripple wouLd now need to have 8. cut- off beLow
frequency f1' Extracting the d.c. component of a pul~e-train is the
siDplest 'voiCJ.y of demodulating its signal; so that reducing the cut-off
frequency of the demodulation fi1 tel' reduces the useful signal band-: ..Ii('tb.
'.rhus passing a pulse-train thr-ough a diGital aca Lar- ms y corrupt UJe
si ~al it carries.
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It is theref~re lGeful
content of a scaler output, and rate the Lc~ler des~~n as good if Guch
content is small.
Pulse-position error:
'l'h e out put of a dj.gi-j;al sca Ler, .nrl that of an Le eal scaler call be
compared. 'I'he pulses of the former \'/i11 in general occur sl.i.ght Ly
be f'or e or after t.hooe of the 1.3.tt~.rj e.n effect 1,,110\;/n as pulse jit tcr .
This is ~lown in Fig. 3G. Where the time displacement of t~9 actual
output pulse from its ideal position is denoted x • t. 'l'h.en the variance:
0' 2 of x is one measure of jitter, while the maximum: x of x :isx ~x
another. It is the size of x which dete:mines the l.angth of queue~ngmax
buf'f er s reauired to remove jitter effects .in frequenc;y comparators.
IntC?:grated
Seeler Out put
0 2 3 4, I IL
I I
~- 't'-~
Input
I Purses
--J..----'-----'---s.1.-. -___'_6--'~--8"--~
I .~___!~tual
Output
PUl51i!:5
_l_fdeal
--~x.t:~
Fig.3G. STAIRCASE AND PULSE POSITION ERRORS.
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(iv) Staircase or cumulative error:
In direct digi t::;1 R..1.aJ.yser,sj :intcrpolo.tors and many pu Lao- f 'C(:\l~'ncy
devices, a pulse train is fed via a .scalel· .int o an Up~coul.lLe:·, vlllcn
the .ii.put pulse train is uniform, t.ho corrten+s of the count e r \'11Hm
plotted against time wi.Ll,gi ve a stairc<l[-;e graph. 'Time is not implicit
in the staircase relationshi.p, which can be obt.af.ncd by p.lott i.ng counter
content against input puLse number. Such [.1 plot is shown in Fig. 3G.
An ideal scaler wouLd yield an even staircase char-act cr-L at.Lc ,
symmetrically disposed about a ramp of slopo: K'. If deviation of the'
staircase from the ramp is denoted Iyl, then for the id 31 scaler
I y I < + step. For a digital scaler PlC s t.a.ir-ca ae Ls g(~nerany
uneven , although each step is still 1 un i t , 'Iwo moasu 1'(')1;, of cumu.t. t Lvo
cY 2 of J and the maximum: y
Y In(-J.X
error are appr6priate: the variance:
of y. 'I'he lat.ter measure assumes the et r.:lircase and ramp are so disposed
as to make y = O.average
Digit9.l scalers of size lITbits have M Ln t er-na I states. The at s .t.1':::;).88
obtained- varies v.rj.th bho .inber-na'l e t.at.e of tIle scaler pri ..O!" to ar rLvaI
of the first input pulse; the staircase repeats ito pat t.er n after each 11
input pul se s , (i.e. K output pulses). 'rhe aver-age dcv i.ati on from the
ramp: y is some function of initial state, but a:3 a f'or-m of symmctry i,s
always pre sent :
Hhen y=O, then (=y )
m
otherwise
(3-21 )
-2y ./ Y ,/ 0 ./ ''/. ./ 2"
- to ~ min "'" ~ . max ~ 'Jm •
The staircase error 'y' and the 'pulse:posit.i on error "x ' (dc.:fined
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above) are related by the staj.rcasc geometry. Def'Lni ng +'Y , D,G the
vs.Lue of y inT,10d:iately fol1ovling t}Je out.put pu l se WhN3(. pos Lt Lon e r-ror'
iE) x , then
+Y - 0.5 + x and 20- :::y
For an ideal scaler
X := 0 and so
?
crl_·-O
X
gi'ring
Y ::: O.r:; andm ./
2er - ::: ': /12 '.
y
Of the various jitter criteria introduced in (i) abov~, only the
maximum deviation y has received attention in the literature, and thenm
only in relation to a particular sca Ler- design.
2:_._4__:._2 T_h_ebinaELrate multiplt_er (Bm-I).
The binary rate multiplier has been known for OVE.r15 years. Early
+-. f . t ., 1 d . b L dh 301 J' . 303descrip~lons o. l'S prlnClp e an use were glven y un , ~lcol~ ,
315 •. 305l\.rnste;i.n et a1 ana Leonhard among othol's. Interest has continu0.d
at a moderate level, and certain propertiei3 have apparently been
rediscovered by different workers.
A J31::i1 scales a pulse-train by first brealdng it d own into a number
of interleaved pl1.1se-tre.ins, next passing ei:.ch of these through 0. c:r.lte;
finally recombining the gated si.gna Ls . COl1':,ider ClD N-bit 13tH v/~1i.r.h is
fed by an :input pul.se-train of repetition rate: 'f'. ~l = 2N is the
capac i.ty of the BHH's internal register. I.ncoming pulses are
distribute::l. be tween ]I! channe Ls as f'olLows . Channel '1 r'ec eLves every 2nd
.ouLse • Chan"'!e-.J_'J' r-ec eiV""" e".'>,l"',·t 2j"h, pu l.sc .1"'.... 10 ~...... - ~'-- ......... \I ~ .J _- l- _ :::"~ Charm e L t~ recoi.veG (!"JC1:Y
I·ith pulse. The r-emai ni.nr; pulses (also every Hth) go to an cve r f'Low
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, 1 l' 'J J:' • the J' t.h J 1 . tt' . f -:> - jcnannei . r-u. .[;e-J_ r-equ enc y In V.JCO C ianne i, pru.or- 0 gao lT1L~1.S • L. ••
, The gate in the j th chann eL is c ont.r o.lJ.e:d by a Logic signal
denoted Ikr,) . l' v,hich has values U or 1. So after gating the pulse-'i-J+
frequency in the channel is f .2··j •kN_j+1
On recombination of the channels to give the output pulse-train,
the mean output pulse--frequency is
N N
f L f 2--:J • kN . 1 f L .,H-j , f 1 I 0-.23 ):: • = c. kN_j+1 -,out .-J+ 1
j='j j :::1
whe r'e f" = f/l'1 and K is a binary integer.·1
One circuit for a ERBis shown in Fig. 3H(c::.). 'I'he input puLses
enter an N-bit up-counter. The non.-carry transitions of e'l·~'l 8tage of
this counter trigger pulses into the corresponding channels. Not e hO'M
the least significant bit of the counter toggles the most often and thus
triggers the highest f'requency pulse train in channell. Channel 1
therefore has the heaviest v/eighting (from Cl pulse-frequency point of
view), and is consequently gated by the most ciie;nificant bit (kN) of the
control register containing K.
Fie. 3H(b) shows an alternative circuit f'or Cl. BRM..
Fig. 311(c) shows pulse wavef'orms for a BHH (that is II bits Long )
for various multiplication factors K. Note how the out.put spac i.ng is
not even for some of the factors.
(d)--- Variance of BRBpulse spacing:
For H successive input pulses, there will be K output pulses, whose mea...
output spacings 'dill be too long (length I -r.
I
f) arid S will be \,00 short
.J
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(a) SIMPLE BRM
QT·
C~
'- ~
-{II>--""___
INPUT
k
A L TE RNATIVE
CIRCUIT
,------------
INPUT PULSE NUMBER
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 I~ 16 I
IJLfL}JLJUUJU.JLJ1JUWL .It
CH A N.ll._II__ILJ__Lll__lLIl_
CH~N, 2_JI n_ ~ ~_.~_ ..
L jrlCHAN.3 _ ___.. '-. __ ,
CHAN.4~ t~ _
OUTPUT n n n n
K::0IOo--JL___jJ____JL _ ___J[___
K::0' 0 ,_j.____,. LJUL .__fl _
K= 10 iC].___ll_jUt_JLJL.llLLJL
(c) WAVEFORMS
FIG. 3H BINARY RATE MULTIPLIER--BRM
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(lel1gth !1'c,t),
> ,
Both '1::" Land. 1:' ('I t',I'e JleC8Gr;':!!"il-:1 bin~lr'~~" r:~l.llt:j"Flcc of
> ..
C[le input spac ings 1.1 f.
~riting the scaling factor in mrultisca-oxponcnt form:
-B
K / H ;:; A • 2 - I ':Jh· re .} < A < 1 and J3 is integer
then:
't:s - 2B / f =nd -r- _;:>_L. L ._
L + S TT ~ 2N-B= I\. - J-l • ,
L. LL + o,.) . 1'f.- 2" II f OJ
Solving:
1\1-BS· - (2 A 1 ~ ') .._\._ ...... ;c. and I 11 ') "N-B.s 0: \ -.1-1 c. 0-25 )
'I'he normalised var i.ance of B.H.H, output period .i.s thcn :
t: / )/K.i2
- 3A - 2A2 - 1.
Equation 0-26) is illustrated by the upper curve of Fig. 31. 'I'he period
var-Lanc e 1- • m 4' 0,2 ~ at JI ~ .2 ( .' ~ I( / M11().S rnaXl la O'I 'z: = 15 ' 1. -- 4' 'L ..I:,.." ~ ::: ':i). tc , )4, 8, e C. I wh i.Le
for K/l~ = -~. -a, t, etc. the output per-Led ha s no variance.
(ii) Patterning and Low-Tr-equcncy content of B.l<'~1. output:
rL'hc specb:·u!'!1of a pulse train depends slightly upon the shape of puLsesi ,
.se t.ha t to simplify compari.sons :Lt :i.s c onverrierrt to aasume very narrow
impulses of fixed 'wei.ght ' or area IId'. A uniformly spaced chain of such
pulses, :L(t), of rate fj_ , may be expressed by the expans'l on:
"v • f.
)_
e-o
(1+2L_ cos [2 re nli (t-ti)] )
n=1
given that a pulse occurs at t=t .•
]_
.thThe output of the J chanrie't of al~,H.H. ].s t,!m',;;
f
" \
)J)O.(t) = k..J l~-j,+1
~J • f
,)j
c:
( {~./1+::: L
n=-1
.,j-1,.
"mel after substituting i ...N-j'1-1 and f1 - f / I!
°N_i+1Ct) 1 21.-1 \/"=:: (i • - o . J'l
So the total B.R .l·j. out put can be writ ten:
1
oCt) = ~
i:::N
o . C t )n-),+1
(3-28)
The Fourier expansion (3-28) of a B.P.i"1. output may c on ta i.n componer i.c
at all harmonics of frequency f 1 = f / tv], .
oD
OCt) ::: \4f1 K + 2 W:f1 ~ am cor~[2hl11f1t]
m=1
As expected the d s c . component of the output CJf1I() is the PUll';0 ar ea t-iL1CS
ar-e obtained by collecting su i tab.l,e terms Ln e;\~)rc;::_;~:ion U-2b), arid e r c
somewhat COmI)18x functions of K and 111.
1.ifrib.ng:
residue (m modulo N) - mN nJN_1 rn.) nJ11-
K
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then N
a _.
~
x, k. .)_,-1c_m 1.
i=1 (3-,30)
wher-e x. ... 0 j_f m. 1 for any J ./ i
J. J
'<,
x. 1 .'" m. :: 0 £01' all j < i and tn, 1_. J..L ::::
1 J :L
)
x. = ··1 if m. _. 0 for all j < .1 and m. _. 0 •
.i. J 1.
A representative BTIlvJ output spsc Lrum enve Lope i8 shown .in Fig.)J.
Fer the example shown : f:::: 10,24 Hz , N :: 10 bits, W :::: 1 volt-second,
The scaling factor is ~3/1024, Le. K :::4).
Note: ( ')a, d.c. component = 43 ~o1t~
(b) component at frequency 1 Hz is ·-2 volts Ca = -1 ).,.
(c) component D.t frequency 32 Hz is -L.2 voJts (q _. -21),C.32
(d) component at j>:~qucncy Lj·3 I-Iz (= 1\£1' t.h e mean output
frequency) is only -2 volts (13.17 = -1).
+_)
So to reduce 13.11a , c , componon t.s to an amplitude less than 'I volt (the
'resolution' of the d ;c , component) requires a filter wi.t.h a cut-off
L"equency about ~ Hz, whose characteristic falls off at at least. 6 dB per
octave. The output 'power' is not cone' nt r-at ed at the moan output
frequency of 43 Hz; on the cont raz-y the power at this f'r-cquency is on1y
2 .,'" 2
2 vol t.s c ornpar-ed wi.t.h over 800 vo'Lts at the 10\',e1' frequency :5? Hz.
Pl..lse position errors of a BI~lVl:
Because chart output pulse spac i.ngs with a BHf.1cons i.s t of divided long
output pulse spac Lngs , the short ( 1:'s) spacing occur in multiples of two.
, 'I'h i.s has the effect of severely displacing certain of the output pulses.
Numerical values for these displacement are obtained by using equation
()-22) to t r-anal a te staircase er-r-or-s (y+) into puls8-position e ror s .
On the basis of section (Lv) be l.o-r , Figure 3K was dev81oped, which also
serves to :Lllustr3.te puLse=pos i.t Lon er1:'O:£'8.
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Fig. 3I. VARIANCE OF SCALER OUTPUT PERIOD.
__~ ~, , .. ,~_~ ... ...._~_ ... . ...__ .... -.---- .... _.~ ..... ·.. ..r._ ,..~......
FOURIEr~
100 ftJ SPECTRUM
\'OLT ~ EN V E LO PE
50
BRD BHM
101 ~
:JW JUVuW
,5
.2
, I 43 l-lZ z: MEAN PULS E RATE
I I
I,
,
SCALE FACTOR = 43/1024 INPUT FR·:O.=!O~4Hz
PULSE AREA:::: I VOLT-SECOND
Fig. 3.J. FRE.Q;}ENC,{ Ar':ALYSI5 OF SCALEH OUTPUT.
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r.mm'l )fmo x
I
1.4 "1'- l. <1
I1.2 'T- 1.7
1.0+ 1.5
I'"! i.3
0,6-"'- I. I
o ~INARY Hp.rE MULTIPLIER
(0) MAXIMUh,1 ERRORS.
x meen variance over all r cct or s
o maximum vcr lcnce
i.e. at worst C(lS<Z factor
(~) VAR:ANCE OF ERHORS.
Fig.3K. ERRORS AS A FUNCTION OF SCALER LENGTH N.
(X and Y d.zfir;q;d by Fig. 3G.~
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Sti3irca.r.:;e e1'1'O:::'8 of a BI<l'~.
The c1.J.';.uJacive or stai:rcasc,! (-,J'Tu:CG of a }\nj,~ out pn t hz ve been atu dLed
by Yang, 1960 316, by Ar-nrs t e i.u et
r 318oche? 1909 •
Cit ,
by Dunwort.h and These wo1'k81'o have educed I'J, c.neral
-I- -expressio:::1 for y and y (the at a.i.r-cas e errors just af t.er and jud; prior
to DJl output puLae }, in terms of the :3c',linr; f:t .tor K, the scaler Leng th
N, the Gtatc A of the scalerls N-hit internQl register, and the initial
value A of A. (The number of input pu l.acs is (1\-A ) modulo IV!). For
o 0
It == 0, the mean curnu ati.v e error over 11input pulses :i.G ZeCO. In the, e
o
circumstances, ththe cumulatj,ve error after the A • 1- 1 . 316In, ut; pu se as :
+s
N N-j
=~a~(~kN.!,.,-i~L J ' -J-t-I L
j:.=1 i=1
/ N-- 'i-i )'k . 2 <
l
(.5-,31 )
-I-~:fy is maximised viith respect to number of input pulses (here equal to
A) and the factor rc/H, the value Yrn as defined Ln equat i.cn (3-21) can be
7,15- 318
ah own to be: ./
Ym = 7 / 18 + N / 6 + ( -1 )N ,I (9 • 2N) 0-32)
~ 7/18 + N/ (; ,
at K/ ~1-:- 2 / 3 or 5 / 6 .
Fur-t.he r maxd.ma.s.i.ngwith respect to the initial state A gives a worsto
error of','(see ~-21))case sta:i.rcase \./
v -,7/9+N/3Jmax
(3 77)\ ..:;;;
Y is pJotted agaf.nst N in Figure ~3K(a), v/hos e axis is labelled for bothm
Ym and for pulse position error, x,
For A __0 awl -Lherefol'E; mean cumu.la t i.vc error Y - 0, the val'i~:nce
o
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of y over 1; :i.n:<::ft1.-t(:::;'JiClhence K output) pu l.s e s vJ('lS cu.lcul;.:;..(;edfor 03. h
rm~xir:lum ,r
"m"
plottd. .i.n Fig. 31((b), from whi.ch may be deduced the rel:'l-tion
')(a '-)
y wor st
o .028 1'1 -l- 0.06'-, (3 .. 3Y )
at K / H =: 2 / .3 or 5 / 6
when y ::: 0, and N > 3.
A. more ge,leral criterion is the 2'_~obal var.i.anc e over all I'act.or s K wh.Lch
is also sh own for a BTlI··1in Figure 3K(b), .and which may be expr-e saed by
( er 2) = 0.020 N + 0.04-9
y mean (3-35)
J' = 0, and N > 3.
Both equations (_)-31+) and <3-35) were obtained by curve f:i.ttine; to a set
of computed results for N + 1.2, .... , 9. No cloced :form expression has
been discovered for the variance of the cumulative error, compar-ab Le to
equation (3-32) I'or- the maximum value of thE:: cumulative er-r or .
3,1+ •.3__ . 'l'hebina.ry rate divider (ERD).
A conventional circuit to select every Jth pulse from a pulse train
., . I'. 7.}- ( )J_S 8nOV;11ll1 'lg. ;_J• .J a • Each incoming pu1se causes 1 to be added to an
accumu.tat.o'r . \4hen tbe eccum\l},;:Jtor's contents reach .J (0..'3 dptectcd by the
compar-et cr ), it i~; reset to zero and an output pulse is generated,
On nr-r i.va.I of input pulse: 1 +A -> l\.
A - J ... " " . " . and output pulse
generated.
This divider has a resolution of 1 / J; so to obtain fine resolution a
freq1l81lcy sca10r ba,~,ed on division must reduce t.he frequency by a Large
factor. T11iG reduction greatly 1'0duces t},e uSefulness of simple div.i.den:;
in pu.l.se ci.r ui ts .
7.2-Hartin;; U 11GS cona i.der-ed the properties of this basic
clivider when uaed as an operational elen1c1J.t.
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--_._----
(a) BASIC DIVIDER CIHCUIT.
INPUT PULSES
--=---~~-~f~- ------ l ('or::N
_____I,-I, <-
MULTIPLICATIONI Q~_ r-I __~- .._----_._-]
FACTOR: K t1t GATE h _ !-\CCUrv1ULt\IO~\ c -:'r_ _j~Q=_ F\E~E,
tOMPARAT~ ~tf:~L
DIVISION
FACTOF<: .)
Cc) DIVISION BY FACTOR: (integi:r part J / 1<) + I
INPUT PULSES-- .- -----------,
K
'OPEN
(0) DIVISION. BY FACTOR
"""I',N !.,
tJ!.. I"
FIG- 3L. TYPES OF BINARY RATE DIVIDER (SRO)
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If a can be Li.nti ted to
can be used. Its sim~icit" depcnrts on the fact that a crnlntcr which
overflo~G effectively resets itself to zero.
For bot.l the circuits ju~o;t com)iccred, a uniform input puLse train
will result in Cl. uniform output pu .se train, wb.iJ.e a jittery input- train
vd.l1 emerge (reduced) \'1ith Le ae ji t h~r. 'I'h'i.s amooth'l.ng property of
integer division i6 discussed later.
Tile circuji; of F:i.g. 3L(c) 18 '. modification of thct in Fig. 3L(a)
to al10\·, introduction of an extra factor K. 'rile operat i.ng rllles are:
(K + A) ?>A•• " on arrival. of input pulse
(O~A and output pulse).,if A >J (3-),/)
The di visi.on factor' J
219is replaced;; by: (smallest integer ~ ,J I K) .
If the v~lue of J is restricted to the binary power M = 2N, so that
the councer overflow property can be used in lieu of counter reset, the
circuit of Fig. 3L(d) obtains. For this circuit, the operating algorithm
:is:
.A)~.A ... , on ar-r i val of an input pulse
I
!'0-?>A and an output pulse is Generated
/
<3- 38)
". .when A ~ Iq,
A compar i.son of the aLgor i t.hms <3-37) and (}-38) reveals a significant
difference. ';lith the latter the nccumvl.at cr ie not ah,mys zero f0110';,:;')1g
Generation of an output pulse, but has a residual value between 0 and
K-.1. The ::;::'7.0 of this r-esi.due may affect the number of f'ur-t.he r- input
f' ( . . "ut pu l se s 'Ocr output 1..oul.ae ) may vary bv 1.r<'3:vlO l 0 C~. :l.n,.J ~ ~.t J 'l'his ratio
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l:\-JI) va Iucu , P, and PC'1 vihf:1:'C
1....1 .»
PT ... (Glnol] cr;t intcCGr > II: / K)
.t.t
1\, .- O.are;ewt integer (l'l / re) •
'-'
Thic last circuit (Fig. 31,(c1)) is Ute baci.c ope r-at.Lone.L un it of
many dir cc t cLi;:;ital ana.' y ce r-s (DDfl!s), where J is re::C;D.rded e.s vnriable,
6.z = J.• 6 x . For DDA app.l.Lcation.s J wouLd be so coded CIS to be ab Le to
30L~
represent both negative and positive numhr3 - F'or puLcc-T cqucucy
applications the problem of sign can usu,J.lly be soLvod in other way s : t.he
circuH is only required for d'i.vi.ai.on by the positive number I'J/ K, which
can aLao be thought. of as multiplication by the fraction K/}1 =: .K'.
Although thiE; circuit is derived from a diirider, and is hence called a
'binary rate divider', (EHD), ~.t can be used as a d.i.rcc t subat i tu te for
the binary rate multiplier (BHM) described in the last section.
'I'he multiplication factor, Ki :: !</M, of a BIill may have va l.uers from
-1 , . -1o to 1 - 1'1 an steps ofM • 'The BRD thu(:5 avoids the unwe Lcome
connection between I'ac t or and resolution tbc:.t \'las diGClc~;sed at the
.
beginning of this section in connection with a simple divider.
As an oxampke of BRD action j consider multiplication by the factor
3/ 8. Tnat is j K '''' ;'\ 1'1 =: Rand therei'aTe N :::3·
With the accrnnulator initially empty, i.e. A = 0o
-----_._----
2 I ::J I 4 i 5 6~ '? 8--'--i--i-- --------...
6 9/'1 lj. ? '10/2 5 8/0---;f------- j" 1-------, J
Input pulse number 'I
Accumulator content, A::::0 3
Out pu t :pulse? r-
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,So changing the Lni i.LaL value in the a ccurnu.la't.or' aLt cr s t.he poait t.on but
not the nurnber of out.put puLae s .
(i) Variance of BRD out.put spac ing .
--_;_;_...:.
For 11:Lnpllt pulses there wi.Ll, be K output puLnes , and K Lnt.er puI se
apac a.ngs . Of t.be se epac l.ngs , L \'1111 be oversize, equal to PT If, an d S
.LJ
will be under s i.z.e , equal to Ps I r. The mr-rm E;P.:H:il1,r-:; :U3 1:' ;:; 1\1I K . f.
vJritlng H/!( ~:tL> P + P, wher-e P is integer, and 0 < p < 1,
then
1") ::: p
S
and
n If - L • ep+1) If + S • p/f
K :::L + S
and solving these gives
J~=H-K.P and s = (p -I- 1)K - M. ()-'+O )
The norma.l i.aed vat-Lance (as eq . 0-26)) of a BRD output is thus:
(3-41 )
whLch is plotted as the 10\-Ier curve of Fig. 31.
(ii) Patterning end low-frequency content of BTIDoutput.
--~'--'--
The ou~put of a BnD cannot be 5imply rcduc(Cd to its spectral components
observable.
A BRD output pulse can only occur in 'synchronous! time slot (i.
. i.d t ,'.1-11 an Lrrout puLse ) The out p..ut puLaa-f ra.ln can thus beCOJ.nCl .cn \).1. v.- ." _,__ .t ._,. '-' J: - ~ -'- -
reGarded f:1S a slov.!ly re~etitive waveform er-criod = H/ f =: 1 I f'l) C'c:rnplcd
by a hi~t1 f:::'8quency pulse train (f r equcncy > f). B:'! sampling theory the
ERD output ::31)octrum·,.Jill therefore' :;:'010 1 abou l. the input f,_'cr.juency, r:
I j , j
the pO·\·jE:T at frcqu\?TiCi,c-s a and (f-·o.) \rll]_ be t.hc C}(lfnC"
I\. sunl.Lar' c;or"t; of folding relates to the cC8.ling factor K/ ~1. 1"01'
K ::: X, X output pulses are gE~nerated in so ne patt ern over 1 / fl seconds.
F'or' K := t'i-X, the out put l-'Bttcrn sh cwa X gaps in an oth:;rVJise urri for'm
train of n puli:;es. 'I'he pattern of puLaes for K :.::X and of [5aps for
K == M-X are the same, so t.hat f'Jr all frequenci.es other than j x f1
where ,~I -:: 0,1,2, .• etc" the out.put spectra. arc: the same for K -- X and
K == M-X.
'J-'h:i.sfolding with respect to f'r-equcncy and factor is illustrated by
the table bcLow , whe r ei,n the modulus of the Is_rec t ia.L components of a 131-1D
output are plotted for all pocs i.bLe factors K. 'I'he table is for a j-bit
BED, and to simplify the figures, \-Ifl ::: pulse area x input frequency / H,
has been ChOS0Tl to IV1.Ve value -~ (amplitude un:i..t).
'I'a b.l.e entries are modulus of Fourier cornponcnt s .
.. K ~O~5 1~O 1~5 2~O 2~5 3~O 3~5/~o
f1 . 1.~ 0.112 0./+2 /.0
1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0
~ /'
2 .82 2 .82."" -:"/. .-2.0 +.0 2.0.r >._ 2.82 '2.82
/' "'"1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0
,/ ~1.0 0.42 0.42 1.0
./ ~
/ 4.0 r '()_/ 1.0 2.0 3.0 ~.O 0.0 7.0 0.0
1.0 1.0
frequency:
2 • f 1
3 · -;'J..1
Lf ·f1
5 ./0· .1.'1
6 · f1
'? · f-1
8 . f -- f1
1.0 2.0 2.0 '1.0
1.0 1.0
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for "'.1.1 ~_de<3.1r at e muLti.p.t.i.er a t'lble of Four-ie r cOf:ff:i(;:Lcmts JjJCG
that above wou.l.d have dominDJlt dia[,;ol1D.l terrns , If 'vlf1='}, as ju~t
th
c0113i(18reo., tlJell denoting the moduLus of tl18 amp.l.i tude of the i'
harmonic component by a for the ideal scaler:i'
a .- K/2
0
ajK y whe r-e j is intee;er
;:;'88 sket.ch bc l.ow ,
.- \.
ajK ::: 0
wh e r e j is not integer
In part.i.cul.ar , the amp.l.i tude modulus of the mean output f r cquenc. ah ouLd
sati.sfy:
1 _
]1'01' the 3-stage .scaler of the table above:
L~K
-------,
== 1 2 3 1+
L- 6 7 8.)
::: 1.0 1.0 .94 1.0 .56 .33 .1if 1.0 I
L\. -_j
For a 5-stage scaler of the Sctme type (BRD): --_._--_ ....__ .._---'--\E1 2 3 Lt 5 6 7 8 9 10 •••. .0 1.0 .99 1.0 .96 .95 .92 1.0 ... 89 -:S;__:~.. -I
Ln general, as H ~ (>0, so
for K a factor of M:
C)( ::: K, giving 3K/K ::: 1;
for K not a factor of M:
\If 2 S' (K' )a
K
::: '," • .;:;. a.n IT
giving here
sin (K' H)
K' h'
_._---
l
ll\a, (ideal scaler output)
.1.
K
I ~Lo\'!-freqK ,__ <E-- )'>
'2 r egi.on
o ,1_ --_ ......o K
Jj I--~i
2K 3I{ /
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scaLc r capac i Ly H. 'I'he analysis that fol1ol;H3 is a:pproximJ.te, but
8ubE;tantiDJ ..ly va.l.J.d in the Low. Fr-equency region, where it y -te';,ds uppe.r
bound» for a,.:1.
Using DD ideal scaler, .tht.h e J output pulse wouLd occur at time:
t ,- j • E / Kf = j / Kf 1 •
Using a mm there Viill be pulse jitter: e, so thi:1.t thE; j th out put
pulse occurs at:
t j = j / Kf 1 + e j / f (.).~43)
The d.i.sp.Lacement , e
j
, is a linef.H' function of the ov-ir r Low left in
the ac cumuLat or- after the .ith pulse is output, this ovor-f'Low being an
integer in the range: 0 to K-1.
''In[,e cvor f'Lowa following succe ssri.ve output pulses can be ah own to
consti +ut e ;;t set of samples at times: t = 'j / Kt of a sawtooth function~, '1
of time, \Vith amplitude: K-1 and period: 1 / RE l' whor-e
R is the Residue CM modulo K) <3-~/+ )
Consequently the set e. Cwhere j = 1\ 2 j 3, ••• ) may be expressed as
J
samples at times: t = j/Kf1 of a eawt oo'th signal, e(t), of amp.li.t ude :
~~. and also of period: 1 / Rf 1 •
Assuming correct phasing, e(t) can be expanded into the Fourier
series:
+ \•• " I
)
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a 17111 ~ ..
wher-e the time origin is such tho' Cj,(t) j_;c;\,
aymmc t r.i c.
As
K-1
c (t)
K
-.. \;/~ impulse (t··t.),
J
whor-e \1 1.:':; pulse ,.L['CA.,
.! f'J-'-)
K-1"'-_ ..
B J" -- 2f '::1 ) cosm, \. '1 L_
j:-:O
(2 (I' III j + 2nine . )
K l'l J
K-1
. 2f1 \'/L
j:::O
(cos (21\'111:j) - 211'111,8. sin (2inn j)
K ~i J J(
provided m << 1\1.
'rhe first term of the expanc-;ion is zero, so
K-1
a .
1';1, K -- - 411' f vi. m
1 t1 ~
j::O
I,8.
:J
(2 Ii' IJ1 j) )
K (3-1+7 )
The sum of Ginusoidally weiGhted samples of a sinusoid, over an integer
number' of' cyc Lc s of both, is only non-z.or o if both sinuso:i.ds have the
same frequency. Allo\<Jing for alliF.J!Sing when eet) is sampled at rate Kf1
. then fro:n (3-4~:;)
8
j
:: 1 (sin (2nRf
1
• j/Kf1) - sin U~heK.-R)l·1· j/Kf1)
TT
+ smaller terms at other frequencies.
:;:;1
rr
sin (2n!:3., j) - 1 [D.n
K h
(2 'n' lC-B_ • j)
K
_ 1 sin (2 h. 2}~. j) + 1 [;~Ln (2",. (j-~-2fi) • j) ... ete.
2h K 2h K
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of G.
J
J". " .... ~ 11C'~,'1C~ co • 'J_' t11 ,...; ')"\ (,') 'h- r,' ~ "...... '..J_~. ..._l ..... I,.V •• ) \',, ,: .J.J~.I.L c: I,,:,:," 'tJ I ,
K
Under tLN:C cj.x'cwnc;tanccs!
K-1
sin 2 (2, :::. j)
1\
+ 2 f \.] 011\-"' . m - Ii1 M
or In _, K - R (3-L,8 )
!'10re generally 5 for K prime vri.th respect to n , and neglecting higher or-de.r
terms:
am,K == 2f",\,v • mK m - qHqH
or m - K - qH. 0-1+9)
The spect rum of a ERD output shewn Ln Fig. 3J agrees w i.t.h these formulu0.
(n:L) Pulse position errors of a mm.
For a BRD wher-e t"'!/ K is integer, the output pulses are evenly sp3.ced. In
general, h owever , !VI/K is not integer and the residue A in the ac cumul.at or ,
I'
just follo\ving an output pulse, varies from pulse to pulse. If M is
prime Vlith respect to K, for 1-1 Lriput pulses A v.Jill take once each t.her
values 0 to K-1. As discussed earlier, the pulse posi.tion error 0.:':1 a
fraction of an input period is A / K provided A zx O.,r' 0
If the initial value in the accum1.!lator is set to
A == (H + K _. 1) / 2
o
(3-50)
the mean l)ulse position error vJill be zero, and the actual position errors
will ranL~c L~"niformly over the range
-1 /2f < pulse position error < 1 /2f (3-51)
or more eXGl,ctly
_ (K-1) /2Kf < error < (K-1) /2Kf 0-52)
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'I'hi.s nor-ma.Li.aodpulse position errol' var ience . '-',maximum for K -.. }i-1
when;
') I
er L Ix
max
1/12 0.083 (.3--54 )
Hean var-Iance over' al-'. factors
rH
(E_1)2
Cf
2. 1
dK
1-_._--
== 36x Jv1 12M2
me[1_l1 0
\__)
- 0.028
Equations (3-54) and 3-55) give the asymptotes to the computed r esu Lt s
plotted ill Fig. 3K.
,-,
__ ....:('-i_v__;~.St·3.irca.se error of a BRD.
From the discussion of the last two subsections, the mean staircase error
is zero cY =: 0), provided the correct in:i. t1al conditions arc set, viz.
A - CH+K-1) /2. Under these conditions the maximum sl.a i.rcaee err-c.r iso
y '" K-1 /2K + 1/2 ~ 1 for K ::: N-1
In
<5-56)
By all the criteria pr-oposed ill section 3 ,If .1, the 13RD :L.'3 supe.r i.or
to the BRi·! as a frequency scaler. Ta.kin~ the criteria in turn:
(a ) Variance cf_yeriod, ~_9.ua~~ons_<3-~§) 8.:1d (3-41)..Lan~.Fig..:__3I._
For scale factors K! E: K/ tv) >~, both scalers Give the same period
variance that ri3es to 0.125 at K' = 0.75. For smaller scale factors
( < i), t.hc BRIJperiod variance falls off shar-pty with the f'ac t or, so
that Only for very small factors (J<') could the f ac t or- be
reliably deduced from a single output period measur-cmcnt ,
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scaler, for not only is there often no cd.cniLLcan[; conc orrt.rat i on of l,o',lcr
at the mean output frequ.ency, Kf1 (or E! f), but 2.1[30 there :i.~~cODoidcl'ublc
power at frequencies below Kf1 'I'he s e IGIlbha:'monic I sp8ctro.l cornporien t;G
can be Q;ivert an upper bound 8.(3 f'o.lLowe;
a Im,K
. lnRX
for BRM'
a v \ = (2 \11 f 1 x m x -JI~)~for BRDrn, ,\, 'j
max
provided m < K; K < l'1 / 2 •
For both tyre:::: of elivLder, a 'K Cl -I' I''m, ::: . rn , \,- \
For both types of divider, the spectrur is the SO;,Hne if H/ l\or H/ (J'1··K)
is an intec;er; but otherwise the amplitude of mm subharmonic components
average less then half the amplitude of corresponding BHMcomponents. A
dynamic :filter (e. g. phase locked loop) would be a bl.e to smoct.h a BE::;
output much more easily than a BRi'1out put ,
also Fig. _)K. 'I'he errors for a mm tend to va.Luos that are not f'unct J ons
of sC:J.ler length:' N. BRH errors, by contrast, are increasing runct i ons
of N. 'I'hc table over summarises the se er-r ors .
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va r Lanc e (0 2) O.02($N ···0.019
x
I mean VO_l_'~_i_an_-_c_e " __ L_O_._O_2C_N_-._-_O~_)3_"1
~taircase (integral)~ ,
~
(given x:::O): xm
max (~iven ~=o): V.._..' ..., ....m
fI1DX var i.anc e
mean variEU1ce ..
----- ------- _._-
0.083 1.5
? 1·
•••• I.' r0.02'1
0.16?N + 0.::;9 1.0 1.3
0.0281'1 + O. (~Gi+ 0.167 1 .3
I
O.O~ON + 0.0491 0.111 1 • Lf
Exati1ination of the table sugge st.e the empirical rule
xm
or Y ::: 6 •m
Cl 2
y
max
j.1
max
11.E; !
- - Ie ,o 9.(.; I
___ 1 ,_ J
;..1
VJhich hac not however been derived from the theory. Such 0_ rule does
however agree l;!:L t.h equation (3--22) Unking x and y.
A practical choice be tween a BRt-1 and a ERD may depf))'ld upon c r.i.t er La
other t.han the error criteria above. 'I'he components to construct one
stage of each type of scaler are:
BRI'1 (see l~it~. 3H(a» : 1 bistable; 1 differentiating
c Lr-cu i t ; 1 AND [';a~e
BRlIJ (see Fig. ""JH(b) ) ; 1 bistnble; 1 shift register; 1 AND gate
mm (see J?ig. 3L(d» : 1 shift register element; 1 full adder
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output is U1C carry eN I'rom the
final Gt;at;e 1 (r~ated by the input
The PRD c.i rcu'i 1;. J.S sh own
more explicItly here; tho
pulses or chapcd by a monost.ab Le) .
R.
J
'l'huc the component cost of a dedicated Eli.!''! and BrIDscoLcr- "'Jill be
sim:Llar. Hovever wher-e ;:J. s i nc;le frequency is to be multiplied in p£1.ra110.1
by a number of constants K1 to Kx a BRi'~ can be; d.i.v:\.ded so tllc.t a s~_nf:')e
set of bi at.ab.Les and diffcrcnt:i.atinr, circuits feed X sets of AND(;01' .8.
The 131m circuit cannot be shared in this \·,o.y.
A po.rtic111ar design of a divided BPJvjhas been used in :1 mult t-jior-t
1 t
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digital-to-ana_ogue conver or x (N-bit) factors K1 to Kx arc GLnred
in X shift rcg:L::;tcrc, each initially \./:'th He most sign'i.f:i.c".nt bit at thr:'
output of the sh.if t register. The r3hift reeisters are individually
cycled a,n an ingenious way upon arrival of each of a train of clock :pulf3"'s,
i-h
so t.hat at the cutput of (for example) the JY" regif3ter, the f'oi.Lowi.ng
sequence is obce.rved (suffices denote the hits of the binary number K,[)
Sequence number: 1 2 3 Lt 56? 8
1'110 sequence repeats after M == 2N cLock pul ses. l1.t each cl.ock puLse , an
output puLse is generated on line .J if the bit pr-erscn t at the output of
shift registcT J is a 1. It may be ascert.ained that the mean output
frequency on line ,J is clock frequency x KJ/ H, and similc:rly for al]
X lines. The output pulse pattern is the same as wouLd be obtained from
a set of X BRJ'l's each fed vJith the same cLcck train. 'I'hc cornp ,"xity of
the cyclins arrangements for the shift registers is accepte~ because it
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Frcqu8nc:y--t().-cnJ.r~logue c onvers.i.cn rcqt,:i.l'C3 only o. Low p.:1Sr; fj Lt.o r • ']'0
attc~mpt tbiG technique "lith Elmm method woul.d Lnvo Lv e about; tvd.cc .,. mmy .
conrpon8nts.
}\ fu.'C,·cJ:c:cminor advant.ago of a Bm: i[3 that for zero mean sta:.LrcD."'E':
or pulse position error, the i.niU:t1.l stD.te shan] cl be ze r-o (Ao
0), which
1"01' Cl mm the initial st.a "0 shoul d be 1\o :: (H -I-K-1 ) / 2 ,I '
whi.ch :I.e; 188::3 caGY to arrange. III conti11UOUS ctppliCE.:,ti0l1.5'j vJllere l( va ri.e s
\'Iith time, Ij_nitinl state I has no meaning.
'1'110 oonsrt r-uct i.on of a ERDallo\>I7'; the add i tLon of 1 to the scaling
constant K, GO that the effective scaling factor is (K+1) /H. 'I'her-c ar-e
a number of cj_"uations v/here this facility is uae f'uL. 'I'h e same facility
can be added to a BH~lby incorporatinc; an extra stace.
A number' of' modific!3.tions to the bnsi.c BPi'l have been pl'UpOGE.d, whiLe
binary ceded decimal rate multipliers arc also used.
'Z2"Talbot ClUc1. Senior .J j proposed. Cl rmn "lith nec;a.tive f'e cd back to
obtain an ovoroJ.1 sca Li.ng fo.etor of 1 / ('1+K') 1..:]18X'C KI = (~reGented
bi:nary :i.nteger)/(c!:'tpJc:i.ty of princip:J- reg;ister)::: K/t1. ':!J1CY showed
the ,staircase error of t11:L~3composite sca Ler' never exce8c1s 1 step . .such
a scaler is not very useful, however, ae the relation between effective
factor and K i:3 complex, and the e f'f'cct i.ve facto!' is Lrrni t or to the
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arc fed back to the ccoJ_er Lnput ~ they must be )}').8.::;cd throngh a fi rr,d
Consequently, regard- eG,S of .i.rmul. f'r-cque ncy , como of t.ho
output }JuIcer.:; ~Jj_ll be ::.;crnratcd by 'l'D' 'I'h e spc'ctral purity (etc,) of t.he
out.put trai .., ,Jill be V0 -:-y poor. i\go.in tho rclationf-;hip between effec t ive
sc~ling factoT ODd K is not a convenient one.
for their divider portion (c.f. the pure binary 6ta~es of a BRM). The
can be uacd to generate the binary subhar-mon.i.c s of tl:la.t rate. The
transitio:::1fi of the bits of a binary coded dec:i_l'l,'l counter do not [j(>!le oto
binary subhar'nom.c s . Cons i.de r for example an 8!.f21 coded counter that
resets after reaching st~te 9 '100'1'.For every 10 in.put pulses, the
8, Lr, 2, and 'I counter bits make 1,1,2 and 5 'tXt transitions
respectively, and also generates 1 carry pulse. ]\JonG of these transitions
coincide, so they can be used to trigf,er puf.se Lnt o four ga.tes, in the
same ma.nner as a BRM.
f
f
>L~~ 10 (~_TPIr ~ ~'~O
[I__L ' __I __-J---~.- -:-) , f ft t ' at' n g' ~).' r c u -_L t s
~ ~~: 1 ~ r e n -). - J_ -----'-.--------r---- __..r~Tt rrr.
5f 2f f f :2£._ 2:f f f
10 10 10 10 100 100 100 100o -------D-fout>
~_...._J~~[o,j [ill5]~--
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f :~f-(,ut
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A2 E.)
< C')+ 1(!0 -I . roo +. '- r:
1
'lOO
-i- D --~,]
2 • 1O~)_I
r __:[-'1 l- (~~_~:13 ~I,_~~_~.~J_:~.~2).+ ,~~l.?__~~:~~.?-~~C?:.-~~_:~!lJ"
. ou t1 () 'IJO
__ (3-·39)
factor to be coded diYfel'entJ y to tho divider that r;cnerate~, the sub--
narmonxc pulse truinp;. Kostka
)25, .
.. I amonSG~ others, has lict€d
I complcln0nt&ry' coda })o.:i..rsmc:i .:tab Lc f or- uno in BCDr at.e mulU,plj.ers.
Divider code Sca]e f'act or code
/1 ') 1+ 8 5 2 1 1c:
1 2 2 ~. ~) 2 1 'I
1 2 3 3 It 3 1 1
1 1 3 L+ :) 3 2 1
1 1 2 5 LI· 2 2 1
Certain codes, (e.g. certain forms of 1224 code) are unacceptable for
the div:Ldcr becc.llse more +han one bit rn~rymake an 0< transi tion c~t the
324Kaps e:xomirled different types of BCDratE: multipliers and
concludcrJ that they all yield substanti-'l (stail'c<.:<se) errors, }yJ.rt.:l.culal'ly
when the scaler is several dec- des long. He proposed a modifi.ation to
the divider ofF'ig. 31.(a) ~ whereby a. feedbo.ck signal is used to modify
the d:i.visor J. 'The principle of his modification can be seen from the
f o]J.O\'J:!.l1P; example:
SUJ~nOGe the desired divinion factor is 2.4. This may be realised if
.J... _.. ... -- ...
J (wni.ch in an intef,cr division fo.ctor) is varied bc twe cn 2 cJnd 3 .in a
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f'act or is 2, and
per 10 met Pl11.;puJ ".cs there 'II ou Ld have ];(.'('11. 211. Lnput p1l.1oc::;:; (i. e. 6y:(2 + I+x:;").
The output Ifl..1l,sctrain 1,;ill be r,1OTC uniform if the chougc s of divia'i.on
factor J (between 2 and 3) are made as frequently' s possible, e.g.
Trrput. Plllr.~(! 1
., "7 LI 5 6 ? s 9 10 11 12c. ./
J 2 3 2-·--- )------_ .. etc.
Op:/ :;Jut pu l.se 1 2 3 Lf 5
The t echni.que .i.s not simple, but does a'LLow div:i.:=;j.on by a. non-·integer,
and (;.080 y i.oLd a comparatively even out put 'pulse t re.Ln , 'rho technique is
only indirectly applicable to rate mult:i.pl:i.cation: a Kapa type divider by
f~~tor' 'j"1/1' v.cu Ld O";v'e Cl mor-eCJ..v .. \. \JV • .J..U o·.J- '-. .1 .... output t.han a 13nHv.ri th factor K/ JV!.
Smoothing by division.
If a pulse-tra:i..n wi th jitter is p,,'u3Gcdthrough a divider (Le. every
Nth pulse is selected) 1 the resultant pulse train vJill natur-eLLy have a
Lowe r me:J.n. f:tequency ... it Hill [IJSO exl1:i_hit r0'at-ivp.ly 1088 j:i.tb~r.
Thus the output from a scaler can be smoothed by division. \tJhere the
system allows, therefore, it is worthwhile to operate scalers at hiBher
frequencies~.han is finally required, and to :P::1.3G their out.pu t.s t.hrough
(integer') rate dividers. Scaling f'ol.l.owed by :fixed-fa.ctor division is
preferable to the division followed by tho ccaliDg.
The in 'eger di'Tision-factors most sir!lply realised are th.e members of
the binary power' seri.es: 2, /+, 8, 16, etc., and these will be considered
in greater dGt~ll •
. 'l'lie output of a BRHor BRDthat :1.5 f'cd w Lth a uniform pulse tra i.n
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is cdd. ( T .r; .!- 1-"_ c- ~ -, '1.1''1 o' f -~.t, O't" .: <, 1': /1 ,1.,'j ,.L.J ld,ll..:;: ,j\.....o..J_~ ,I 0' ~"L. V _ ..1.,. ..' ..
, "y,' / ~ ,I / t, K / 8' t )serleS 1\., 1\. C, l\_ '--1-, ~ eo, ell. D1v iG:i on of I3Ueh a se»leI' outpvt by 2
(and rcshap:i.l1r; the pu.l.ue s , else a d.i.at.or-Lcd Gqu~1.re\va'/C~re:,mlts), icsu.Lt.n
in a doubling of the mean period and chan30s jn the ]rulse ~.tteTn.
Howeve r' the number of pu.Lses in a complete po.t.t crn j 'j tho same 13.0 before,
viz. P.
'I'he pulses of bho original pattern were di"placed about tbeir true
Positions bv times:• v -,' ,. 0 - ~ p ~) , -OJ. -, I,.]~= ,ijc:'.,.",-! , wne rc 'r is the .ncan ne r.i.cd .
After division, the displacements will be the same set e .• i,although
.]
pr-obab Iy in a different order. As the mean period after division is 2:;;: l
the normn.ll.scd values of the pulse-position error wilJ. be halved bJ
division (and halved by each further such div:Lsion). In p:;l.rticu1ar t1' e
normalised maximum.pulse-position error \/i11 be haLved and the norH,a:L;.scd
pulse-positien-variance quartered by each division. The staircase errors
(y) w.i Ll. fo110\'1 the normalised pulse posl t i on errors (x ) according to
equatieE (3-22).
The effect of division upon period and 101.'1 frequency spectral content
is benefid(2.l, but less easy to quantify than the effect on pulse pors.i t.ion
errors.
For a B::-m, the output period takes t\110 values in a r-atio of 2 : 1
that strc:cddle the mean output period t:, .After division by 2 .•'118, etc.
either hIO or three values of period are observed in t.he ratios of two or
t·t ( 2'.3,.L,',,' - '1' . tlthree adjacen 1n egers e.g. ,'waose medDva_~es approxlma e y
double vri.Lh each division.
For a BED) the output pe r i.od t.ake s two values ill the ratio of two
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ad jac errt :i.n::e:_:;crbc ,!lIt.er each dLv is ion , 1..:\"10 new such v:;tluoc are
the desired output period more closely with oach div:i.aLon, Fig. ,3M
shows this of'f'ect in :LtG lower hlo r-owsQ
If 1!0' is the error in the period of a r-andom; but statisU caILy
stationary, pulse train, then the norma Ii ced variance of -[-'.19.1;period
can be denoted.~
where 'C' is the mean period.
Following division of the pulse train by 2, and using the notation
tZ t to denote the sum of the error", in tHO aucc ee s.i.ve periodG, then
1+2
the normalised variance of period, T" is:
2 . 2 I ;:;2 ~ _2 (a _ = « z ) > /+l.. = '~·o 1 +2. I.. 1+2 r (3-60)
'1'11.e function: ¢zz(a) is the expected value of the Gross-product of
the errors in out put periods sepa.ra ted by tat pulses. Thus, ¢ (0)zz
The value of this auto-correlation function for the deterministic
output of a scn1er with factor, K' = K/}1, is:
K
L1¢ Ca):::: -K-.rzz Cz,.z, ):J J+a <3-61 )
j=1
So defining tn':
R::: ¢ (1)/0 CO)zz zz
then oquati on (3-60) can be r01vd tten:
o;2 /(52 = -1(1+R) •
'::1:' t L-
(3 62)
For Cl train of Poisson-distributed pulses, R = OJ so division by
2 reduces the normalised variance of per ted by 2. For a 13.Rt-ioutput, R
t 1 ""'·- 8 -~~ .'-118 range : J. to ,1-.a c.es vv...-u .J..J.i. vc ........- .. -2 ;""-2' so d-Lvis:ion of +hc pulse-troi::1 by
2. gives a val'io.nce !'eduction f'ac tor beb-mon. LI/3 and Lf 0 1\ m~noutput
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di visi.on 111'1Y be expected to Lnrprove the
unifcYE1ity of :t;.tm output by more t.han :Lt does that of f BIIN ou t pu t,
Division by larc;e numbers has much the same effect on both
outpuba , and upon Poi[;L'ion-distributed puLse trainr;, viz:
when N» 1 •
'I_'11espectrum of divided scaler output s has not been cal ru.Lat.ed ,
The top r-ows of Fig. 3M show that each eucc eac ivc division of Cl. rmr,1
or BHDoutput train tends to conc errcr-at e spectral power at the mean
output frequency? and reduce subhar-moni c power.
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FIG, 3M. EFFECT OF DIVIDING SCALEri OUTPUT BY N.
A IS AMPLITUDE OF FOURIEH COMPONENT(PLOTTED V. FREQUE.NCY)
P IS pnOBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE OF A PERIOD(PLOTTED V TIME)
ORiGir-"lt\L SCALER: INPUT FF<EQUENCYz: f. FACTO -- 5/8
of puL,;c-ca:<1cc:lling or J. ulG0-pair.i.ng ci.r-cu.lt.. Anal C'l;u, ]J;1.J.~)(',-c:.mce·]1inc':
circuj_ts eYe c ornpl ex arid unr-c li.ab Le , aG ,'/::lS . j GC1..w:'jcu. i.n ccc t i OTl).2.2.
A diGital me-thad of canc el l.at.Lon (v!hcre:i.n each puLso i3 '1:1'8<-teo a s an
event) is required.
Consider two pulse "'ignals il.(t) and b(t), whoso pulses do not
overlap. Thc i.r moan pulse rates may be r+en.o'ted f arid Ft) 1 whi.Lo thea
number of pulses since the time origin ('1;:::0)ar e f\ and B r-espect i.ve Ly .
A pu l.se canceller is a circuit with two output signal/a dt) aJlu. deL),
wher-eby
f .- 0;c
C ::= A - B' f O· D ::= 0 if fb < r, d I ... a
C - 0; fd = fb .- f " , D .- B - A ... if :rb > f
C.l. a
0-63)
These reJ.a ti.onships assume both a (t) and b (t) pulse t:c.:·d.ns ex:e evenly
spaced. Such Cl canceller is ah own in Fig. 3N(a) an tl18 corl'cr;pundinu
vlaveforms in :2:i.g. ~5N(c). The output sic;nc.ls are pul.~;(~-·t:t·oin.G w.it.h
uneven }Julsc-:'.;pa(;ing.
If the input trains aCt) and Ht.) \·!el·t: irrsf,ularly Gp3CeC, ther!.:)
is 0. possibility of outputG on both c(t) an': dCt) lines, whereupon
equati0115 0-63) above do not hold. In such rc:;.se~,mor-e than iii; )ulse-
canceller i.s necessary, and if a sufficient number «r e cn scadcd equatio G
(3-63) \'15•.11 apply. If x a.s the maximum pllJse··po::-;i'l, i,on error of 0.m
jittery pulse-train, then the number of pu.Lse--cenc 11e1's to r-oLi.ab l.y
subt.r-ac t p1).l:s,~--t.r:lin bet) f'r-om t r-ai.n aCt) _C~O H \-1l1t:::re:
R ::: ? + integer pJl't (x + x,)m,a m,1) (·z r) \j_.Q t /
l02
(a) PULSE CANCELLER Cb) GENERAL SYMBOL
Uj_J_j_J I I ! l.L,__a (t) . __l_~,..;._t
- L I. I 1.. __ b(i)_-_J_ I Lt
----u-u LJ L__ Q _._ _ 1L___ll~t I
L_L I_L U __LL' c(t) -------------------------------~t
d (t).
(c) WAVEFOHMS OF INPUT AND OUTPUT PULSE-TRAINS.
~----------~-----------~~t
(d) FREQUENCY CO.viPARATOR fu > f 0
fu(.fo
A = I (1u~;: tu --1D)
A:O (fuw:fu)
S:GN:A~ ~: PULSECANCELl.ER
REFERENCE
RETR!GGERABLE F
'-:J>'""l MONO.'STABLE t--S>
(e:) LOWEF{ FHEQUENCY LIMIT DETECTOR.
FIG.3N. PULSE-CANCELLER CIRCUITS.
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DlRECTION-r--r .-_.-~r--p-. J _ Q -rlB ,,--
- K
CL
5'
_P_ULSES.:__·--1..-_
(c) PULSE - CANCELLER
r: • r-F t'L"'-;:::---"' ",,--5'
c» -:tk u t: J---
p -~ CANCELLER --;r,- .)1
--r.;::--"
"fQ
Cb) GENERAL SYMBOL
! [LOW PASS
. FILTER
A 0-+','\
CONVERTER
Cc) COUNTING THE DIFFERENCE f:>ETWEEN TWO PULSE-TRAINS
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I~ t
I I I I I I I I I I I I,. t
r-----___.i
(d) WAVEFORMS FOR (c) ABOVE
PULSE - TRAIN u(t)
PULSE -TRAIN d (t)
A AND B IF NO
CANCELLERS ARE USED
A AND B IF ONE OR MORE
CANCELLERS ARE U:;ED
B
2
---~~ 2 2II
NO CANCELLER I CANCELLER 2 CANCELLERS
t
(e) HYSTERES!S EFFECTS. (/) = f (tu -fd)dt
._---- ----_. __ ._--_
FIG. 3 P. FURTHER PULSE- CANCELLER CIRCUITS.
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The frequency compar-a+or- of Fig. 3N(d) also requ.i r-os R puLse -cance L'l.er-s
to f nc t i.on correctl -_ Equati on U-GLj) quantd fi.es the sic;n:Lficance of
the pulse-po::dtion errors in scaler outputs, wh i ch wer-e exami.nod at
Lerig th in Section 3.4 c bcve , This relation is hi.n t ed at by Rey32G, when ,
he tabulates the excursions of a bidirectional counter tho.t is fed from
a scaler circuit.
'.l'he pulGo-canceller illustrated in Fig. 3N(a) has been frequently
d Ob d 326 - 331 It ° "1eSCY.'l eo. 1.8 eaea y conct ruc t cd UG:L'1g an integrated
circuit 'master-slave' bistable, wh i.ch will adequately resolve the
incipient race problem. The pulse-canceller of Fig. 3P(a) fits a
different sign convention; it is more easily appended to a coincidence-
-prevention gate. Sign conventions are discussed in Section 3.6 •
The arrange:nent of Fig. 3P(c) has been used in various control
7.~8 -'-'0
h :J_. - X) • It Ls Lnt.r oduced 1 t 'II t t h t "sc ernes ~ lere 0 1 us ra e y8 ,ereS1S
effects caused firstly by coincidence-prevention gates, and secondly by
pulse-cancellers. For the purruses of discussion, the two input pulse
trains, u(t) ami d(t), are Rssumed even and of unvarying frequencies
fu arid fd reGpectively. It is also assumed that fu > fd •
A. r~lati ve 'phase', f1( t ) , may be defined as the time integral of
the relative frequency, f • U :;f -fd).r r H As f is here constant, ¢(t)l'
increases linearly with time, and has a numerical value equal to the
\
\
number of pulses the det) train has slipped \'Jith respect to the u( t )
train ..
If the:; incoming pulses have been cond.i tioned by a coincidence gate
110t to approach Ilithin a small interval IT' of each other, so as not to
over-Lap, then ¢(t) cannot t.ake values H:ithin ,ri" of any integer. rj~i:w
effect of ':~llecoincidence-prevention gate is to temporarily constrain
the appar-ent value of relative frequency fr to zero, as ¢(t) ~inter.;e:v·.
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The appar rrt va.l.uc of ¢ can be measured using a counter, a
digital-to-811alogue convor-t.e r and a smoothin., fi_J tel'. 'I'hi.:;;:i s i- Lust r'a't cr
in Fig. 3P(c) and (d). The resultant jumps in bhe appar-ent. value of (51
due to the coincidence of gate action, are plotted in the left-hand
curve of Fig. 3. (e) • 'l'he jumps are of size: 2'1'f.
vfuen a cancelling circuit is inserted, :inforrnationabout the
q;radual increase of ¢ is lost. (\rlly whe n the faster pulse train has
e;ained one complete pulse (period) on the slower train, wi Ll,the counter
increment or decrement. When two cancelling circuits are cascaded, a
hysteresis of 1 count is introduced (to add to the 2Tf hysteresis alrea~y
discussed). If the faster pulse train should become the slower, it must
drop back two pulses (periods) before the counter changes , For K pul. e
cancellers, a phase hysteresis of K results.
I;/11ena frequency compa.rator (e.g. Fig. 3N(d») is preceded by K pulse
cancellers (to ensure steady output in the presence of pulse jitter), thon
a considerable delay in operation rlk'ly ensue. If relative frequency f
r
changes from positive to negative, the frequency comparator will takr:-IIp
to time (K+1) / f to record the change.r
The phase hysteresis effects just described are difficult to
interpret in a :pulse~frequency system, where they represcnt delays that
arc signal dependent. The phase jumps due to avoiding coincidence arc
-, 3,29usually insignificant, a]i;hough one designer has sought to reduce them
'rhe phase jumps due to using many pulse-cancellers may lead to small
amplitude oscillation in pulse-frequency control loops.
Pulse-cancellers form the basis of a number of pulse operatior.al
un i ts . The comparat or of Fig. 3N(d) can be extended in a number- of Vlr.!yS.
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The circuit shown dotted is a cor . i tional frequency sub t.rnc t or , If
f < fd, then the comrora tor output is '0', and f :i.s pa ssed on as f * .u . u u
If fu > fd, the compe ra tor- out put .is '1', and ·J".x-= fr' ,)l.~- "'. ·u-: s!1 :'LS Jl8.SSf>u. on as
fu *' 1'ilis unit is uae d in a frequency tracl Lng c.u-cu i.t described in the
next section.
1, cascaded series of pulse--cancellers may be regarded as a form of
c oi.rrt er , The states Q of successive cancellers can be vie ved as a binary
count, w.it.h the Q of the first canceller aa least significant bit. 'I'h'i.s
counter has the property of counting in exponential steps which are reset
to 1 follo\'!ir>g each change in count direction. For- example applying 4·
'up' pulses to an initially empty counter gives the sequence: 0001, 0011,
0111, ·1111, whi Le subsequently applying L~ "down.' counts gives the aequ once :
1110, 1100, 1000,0000, 'J.'hese count steps are of sizes 1,2,4,8, -1,-2,-4,-8
respectively. By reversing the direction of count follovring each overshoot,
the counter cem be brought to a chosen state in relatively few steps. To
get from any state to any other state with an 'n' bit version of such a
counter requires not more than n + (n-rl ) .;- (n-2) + ••• + 1 :::~. n (n+1)
st ecs 'Ih i.s compares favourably with fhe- maximumof (2n-'I) steps for a
J..') ..:. o.
conventicnal binary counter. Corresponding average numbers of steps
between hJO arbitrarily chosen states are appr-oxi.mat oLy ~ n(n+1') and
. n~ (2 -1).
So VIe have a special counter that has the properties: (1) the count
changes L'. the same direction as the incoming increment or decrement
pulses (although not proportionally), Cii) on average a change in state
requires fe~er steps (as ~n(n+1):
n~(2 -1» than for a conventional
bidirectional counte~, (iii) only ono bit changes at a tjme. Ho~cvGr,
(iv) to change a count by 1 may take several steps and involve subzitan t i.a.L
excursions.
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As illustro.tion of this last point, contri.der- the chango 1.')---);-16,
wh'i ch ~Lnvolve5the sequence 01111,11111,11110,1'1100,11000, 1000U;
from 15 to 16 is via 31 ! This same phenomenonalbeit only momentary
has aLready been di::cussed Vii th respect to r ipp'Le-cthr ough counters
(section 3.3).
The frequency compar-ator of Fig, 3N (e) can be used a.s a rapid limit
detector, responding within 'me reference train period to a fe.l1 in
signal train frequency. It does not need to be preceded by a coincidenr:e
prevention gate. It differs from the more usual frequency comparator
(Fig. 3N(:i» in that Et. momentary loss of signal re::mlts in out put F
r-erna.i.ni.ng in the '1' state for .some time. F does not osc i.Ll.at e if signal
and reference frequencies are close to eech other. If the signal p1.l1se-
period is consistently or even intermittently longer than '~he reference
pulse-period, F remains at '1'. A further version of this circuit is
obtained by replacing the mono-stable by a bistable. F then indicates
any historic falling of the signal frequency beLow its Lower- lirni t (viz "
the reference frequency), until it is externally reset to '0'.
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3.6 The -CrCi3.tlnentof Q[\Y';.,._._- --
A var.la 'ole represented by a pu Lae-vf i-cquc.ncy sig']1c J., (so t .,.t th e
mean f'r-equcncy is proportional to t!1.e variable's value) 1 cannot take Cl.
nega tive vaLue : for neEati ve f r-equenc y cannot be g:i.von d.ircc t physri ca L
meaning. If negative valued variables are likely to OCCur "::1 Cl PJi'lIi
system, some supplementation of the baGic coc1inl3is required.
One technique is the use of bipolar pu Lses , the po.Lar i ty of the
pulses indicating the sign of the variable? whLJ.e the puls(!-re,te Lndl.cat es
the modulus of the variable's amplitude. Such a technique ec:sentially
uses ternary devices, and cons iderab.Le research (especially in FrallGC) 111:1.8
been directed at the problems of such devices. However +h e c ompar-a tiv-.
simplicity and therefore reliability, cheapness and D.vailability of binary
logic devices call for binary solutions to the problem of sign. Three
solutions \'lill be considered, all of them in effect use two bi.nar-y
channels to carry one ternary signal.
Firstly a bias can be used. fl positiv'? bias app:tied to an analogue
variable prior to encoding by PFt< is equivalent to a pos:i.tive bias fr .quency
'added' to;the encoded signal's frequency. By such me'DD U e problem of
sign is cvadcd , the bias being cl: osen larger th-m the modulus of thE.
.jni.n.imum expected value of the variable. In interpreting [~ coded r,:d·bTl:3,l;
one must alGo have access to the bias as a frequency, wl1ich may therofore
be c ons'i.der'ed as travelling on an adjacent line. 'I'h e bi;;),::; system is
'neither convenient nor complete. The inconvenience of aciding and
subtracting the bias is complicated if the PH-I signal is at My time
scaled; 8...."1dthe biB.s method alone will not handLe the subtraction of "n,j
signals: (A + bias) - (B + bias) may be negative eve vhcr-c 1..J0th (J~ ·1 bias)
cl CB bi.a s ) ar e pos i t ive The 'hour::;ekee},,:i,l1,'",'in a 5y:~tcm Lnvol vLnr;all· + J_u. c i»: ~ .• ~ .1
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J.().borioHS c~ery vari2ble 18 bi&?p~.
Secondly an aux.i.Li.ar-y sign Line can IV) .mt r-oduced . The modul.us of
a variable! [5 amp.Li.bude is r epr-cs ente(l by ~:J',; pnlsc···frcqucncy on a puLse
(p) line, j_ t s sign by t.h= logic s toe of ,1. l:lL;D (s) J in(' . Such a sy:::;tem
may be denoted 'P&S'. For unambiguous operi::Lion, ,s E:fwul(J not change
state durin[~ a P pulse I but ra the r bo t.ween }11~lses.
Thirdly a balanced t.wo line channel can ·be devised I the lines being
denoted (sny) U for ~p and D for down. If the variable is positivc\
pulses travel on the U line; if the variable is negative, on the]) line.
In either case the p'.Jlse--rate is proportion,s,1 to sj.[_';Ylalmodulus. It is
usually advisable and caGY to ensure pulses co not occur simultancQu:'"ly
on both lines. rfilis mode will be denoted IU&DI •
Conversion from 'pg,S' to 'U&D' conventions is straic;htforVJard,
Cocovcrsion from 'U&D' to 'P&S' J..S e. little more complex, The s i.mp.les t
objection that
u 3> "1\~-----~~---0
D -----"l____--L/ ----------}> I
ci:ccuit is
open to the
it gives a c.ign 'S' oui.pu t which changes ',:ith the p(Li:;e 'P' output, end
VIi.th a lit tI.o syst.em delay cauld even chanC8 dur i.ng :l pulse output. A
danger of S changing
while P is h.igh .
(a) ' ..DD! "ION
(U & D)
Cb) SI BTRACTIO~~
(U s D)
U,-J:1COiNCiDENCE
U2~L_ GATE__ _j
Pt
COINC!DENCEl-~-PU
.___G_AT_S_~
5' r.p & S·LSE TO H
ELLER pI U & D'
CONVERTER
,_ U
-,It.. D
01 ~fCO!~~C!O.ENCE
D -> GATE p_
2 -
Cc) ADD!TION (U & D) OF POS51BLYCOINCIDENT PULSE'~ TRAINS.
5
r+''--------,.--,-J,
1---,,,,...;;--,,... P ULSE
t--~~~. -I CANe EL L ER
P
SI 5 -~- 00 0 I I 012
r= OeorS,) s I (or S,) 544ADDITION p= P3 P4 P3 P4
-
I(or SI) 0(0,. 51)r- 54 S4SUBTRACTION p= P4 P3 P4 P3
Cd) ADDITION 8. SUBTRACTION ep & s)
---_.__._-- -------------,
FIG.30. ADD!TION AND SUBTRACTION CIR _UITS.
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'I'hi.s prob l.em of conve r sion highl:i.Chts a vlicl()::.~ inconvenience of t e
synchronisins circuit, pulses may be slightly delayed; the delayed r
pul se may then overlap Cl. transition on the .s line. Thus, where poasi.b.Le,
the S line trRnsitions should Dot occur immediately after a P line pulse,
but rather just before the f'o.lLowi.ng P line puJ se. t_lternatine up an
down pulses cause frequent t r-ansLt i cns of the s:i.gn line, S, and where Cl.
1 pulse hyat er es.l s is acc ap t« ole, the insertion of a pulse Cal) :.,_ller (to
stabilise the S line) is advisable.
Addition and s<lbtraction of non-overlapping pulses is quite
straightfor1:lard \-lith 1:v1O 'U&D' signed pul.ae-vtra.i.ns . Suitable ci.rcuf t s
ar-e shown in Fj.g. 3Q(a) and Cb). If however the pulse-trains might
overlap, three coincidence gates described earlier give a 'r'R:S' signed
output; a 'pg,S' to 'U&DI converter is also shown in the diaeram.
Coincidence gates are fairly elaborate devices, so that to use three to
perform one addition makes the operation a costly one.
Addition or subtraction wi.t.h : 'P&S' signed signals only requires one
coincidence gate, but a number of other logical operations must also be
,
arnpl.ementcd . The basic circuit, and a truth ta.ble for the logi'c unit
are shown in Fig. 3Q(d).
Both t~&S' and IU~~D'sign conventions occur naturally in a PFN
computer, and may be interchanged fairly s:i.mply. ~Jher~ overlapping
pulses occur, or wher-e bidirectional counters or scalers app ar , the
'Pts' co vcntion has advantages. In a synchronous system the 'U&D'
conven t i.on :'.0 preferable. In any case operc t i ons upon .siC;llea vi'3.1.'icb1813
~~hould be avoided wher-ever possible.
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C o :1'\r(': r:" :L OJ~-- . -.- - ..-~--
The m:-v.:;nit1 (le of a froq_uulcy is a c ont i.nucuo var Labl c , c.nu
hvs -i "1 .,t,... 'r-1fr eque ncy ha s p -,J si.c a un i t s So f r cquenc y- to =rrumbo r c: onvc:rj~ ion
entails t.lie hro ac t t ona : co npa r i s on w it.h et phys i,c ~1 stilndr'~:cd and
rouncli[t~; to an .in t ege.r .
The mo s t convenient f'o rra of the conversion standard is CL
reference or 'clock' pulse train of kno~n frequency- f and of, r
sufficient sta~ility for the conversion resolution contemplated.
It is convenient to regard a signal f re quency f as r ep.r ,se tiq;'
a numer Lca I quantity ill. t ha t Li e s in the range O->H, where H is an
integer. In this conventicin, Mi' chosen to indicate the desirnd
~esolution accordin~ to:
'per unit' resolution = 11M
so that m need be known only- to the nearest integer,
f B -I- r.m
l'
(3-65)
where F Ls the I'ane:eof f and }3 is Cl. bias frequency.
Pulse-frequency, as a measurement variable, has th& inconreniant
property of not being continuously observable. Pulse-freque~cy
manifests itself (as a retrospective averaGe) o~ly at intervals
which themselves depand on its vaJue. If the timn-~ontinuous
variablo (f or m) is tabe reconstructed from observations of the
instant of occurren'8 of e2ch pulse, then a form of sampling
theorem musb be aa t i s f i ed , In e f'f'ec.f the manner and rate at VI i.i ch
f chanses must be co~strain8d. f as a function of time must not
contain siCr:i t i cun t npe c t r-a I c ompo nen.t c w i t l: .f:r.'~Cjucnci()s a bo vc i)C11f
of f .it ceLf,
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Certuin types of frequency-to-number converters r0~uire ~
further coru:::tr~:j_"tto be c,:::,tisfied. 'I'hi.s Le thn\; the f;:'C'CFtC})cicD
mor'c than the spocLfLe d frequency 'rosoLu tLon t tl'H~ c orr'er.por Cll.u[\'
values of n should not differ by more than 1.
That is
£' ·v f
.L i . i+l If:l£1 < F
f',,:i.t H
or
Tile constraint of equation (3-66) is more severe than theprv-
-ious one, ~nd within the limits of accuracy i,mpossd by rounding.
effectively includes the previous onc~ Provided (3-66) is sati:Jfi~d;
;;..~it,w i L]. generally be, a number of frequenr;y-to-munber conversion
techniques are available. The following will be discussed:
perLo d measurement ( -I- arithmetic Lnv ersi.on)
pulse-counting over a fixed time
closed-loop freq"tlencytracki:ng
successive comparison with known frequencies
~.7r1 Period measrirement.
THO successive signa.l pu Lseu a.ce used Lu respec:t:1.vc1y open
and shu-t a e:E~-[;e, -through vh ic h re.ferenc,e frequency puLs es have
a.c c-ess to a counter. 'I'he number of pulses reaching the counter
"Jill be a measure of the ratio of si.gnal to reference 1)1.11::'18 perio(18.
If 'a' pulsss reach tho conntGr, then usinG' equation (3-65)
a -- lor - H .f. r ---~----- r
f ]i'.111 + D.lT
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causes ~t least a unjt chan
i.e
l'~;\.~
? F 11 (m+f :c
1)0' high enough to r.at Lsf'y the .inequa.J.:Lt;! aoov e cv en vl.en "m' ha s
i -Cs max unum va l ue of }/I. T}l;}"t is:
f'..r (3-67 )
Vlhi18 f should. be hiGh to 01 GC'd.!l s u I'fi.c i.en t pe r i od J:'cr.:OJ.utiOLl
r
for signal frequency (f) a mn.x imum, ::'. hieh ze I'e r cnc e frequency will
resul t in large \la1U83 of the count 'a' when the si gna I frequency
is low. The counter used for 'a' may have to be ~Gry laree. As
a ~ f IE substitution of (3-67) Civ~G
max.' r; '
amax ~ H (1 +E_)(l~'
+ F)
"~)
(3-68)
Vlhich for any B gives
a > 41'1.,max
\>Then "m' is encocled. into signal freq,.wJ'!cy 'f' \litho ..dl any bias,
the cqua t i ons above are unhpJlifuJ. f :s'ivJ.n8' an infinite v8.11.18 for
a • A practical converter ~nder SU~11 conditione may be construc-
max
ted to saturate at
amax I'l..a .mll1
'if r-1.... 1.
J~"
<, 1,,2~., .
b d 1
",..,- /f/r'"' 'rr"'-,- .. r.:'I """1'/'~:' - "'1'.' -I ,"I~" . _', Olc:7an ,·:J·:.Z"', . ".:: ,.!.L, , aDu It\j,,[,.,.l1,J.t:u .L 0;. U. L. ".I.ll)! J.... .I •. /" (rli e-; lOOO)~
(0) Period tracking circuit, Y eX: (f - const.)
(b) Frequeric y tracking circuit, y cc ( f - coo st.)
FIG. 3R Pr cquency-vto-number conver-sion circuits.
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y = t Q. 2 n-t
. I 11=
. f,!= in .v/M Q_lj~. f.. r I RATE V---- -.---.....-- ....---....---....- -- ----- ....-.--- ......------ MULT IPU E R'"""'J -.. --
(0) Frequency tracking using
t ,
counter of puls€ - cancellers
above
(b) Step response s, f = 0 -.- fr - 5/8
N
Y = La·· 2 n-i
~ .. __ _ J..::_l....._.~ . ._.__,
FAa' 10'
__L_l_ f") f· I I fi+1
• 2 Qn~1 2 and
P U LSE .._ -- -- _., '--. P U LSE
~r·2-2 fr·2·
1
SHAPER I SHAPER
.._
(e) Frequency tree <ing using succe s sive compor lson
FIG. 3 S . Fur-trier -'r-tquei'lcy -to-number conversion circuits
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Than (3-67) and (3-68) indicate that:
reference freq~enc > 4 MHz
maximum count > 4000.
'I'he d i sadvarr age of a high :reference frequency is t ha t the counting
elements must be high speed. The disadvantage of a high maximum
coun (a ) is that a large counter is r-equ.ived and that arithmeticmax
inversion (to obtain frequency from period) must be applied to
Large numbers.
'l'hereis a closed-loop configuration basecl on period measu:re-
ment that a:'so achieves arithmetic inversion. A schematic diagram
is shown. in Fig. 3R(a). The incoming s i grraI pulses gate an
internal pulse-train \r into a counter 'Se to give a count c. Hence
c tiL
The counter C has a maximum capacity.'X, so it overflows for everyx
count durins ",hieh c exceeds X. The overflow of this counter is
used to modify thE: rate of the internal pulse-train. This f'eedbac k
results in a tracking action that endeavours to attain thG
e qu i.Li. Dr-ium state:
X :::f If,v but f =v f + f .ro r M
so
y (3....69)
Equil ibrium s ta t e can be mairrtai.ned provided coridItion (5-66) is
satisfied. As from (3-69) and (3-65):
y - and f
By suitable choice of X~ ~ and t it is possible to obtain the
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01:'i,::).na1 :L~1pnt):
y ill
-r-t t . / '-, /'(.\ ,., 0 ,~ ,. , 'I- "1 J t
l~q-U.':.:~·.tO:O \,)-0)) 8,,11ell~CD \JCPCll::JGllC8 o ont a i n 2"~~Yl aFIJro}:]_nltl."G(~".,·:) Cqtl~)~.,r{
The ana Lys i s at-ovo a.csume c that on arrLval of 11 sienal pulse the
followin~ actions are ?~rfo~meQ in n8g1igi~le time: (1) the Cate
controllinG entry to counter Cx t .) "1'\ _LJ. G 18
overflow bit of counter C is ~hifted into tho pulse canceller,, x
(iji) coun ter r' j" r ecet to zer o (iv) the cnt ry f"'"ateis re-.~ _ / ·I..)U ... L "x -,~ - 1'-' J" LI
openad. In practice these actions take time, as rhown in the timin;
waveforms at the top of the diaermn. The signal period obRervAd
will be effectively tl short of its tr~e valuo: l/f; this
mocl:Lficaticll1 to the theory can.be IJ8.:;lnctedprov:ided f. t1< 1/11.
Otherwise, and allowing fo~ ~oundinG~ -quation (3-69) should be
y _-K2
+ 1.
The pe ri od +r-ack ing oi rcu it. jt-:,s-G d e scri be d aI)pe2:.s to be a
novel one, possibly useful in decodin& fairly low pul~e-rates. A
number oY refinoments are possible, such as thoDe included in
F:iig.R(a) to reduce fluctuations in the numerical output: s,
1.19
digital tachometers ·te. It is cl,
sam:plin,.; tecl]n:ique, and. for r-eLi.ao l c conversion of a vary inc;
frequency, f( t), the S2-1'11)1.i.ng :theoT'em s houLd be satisfied. For
a given pattern of frequency va.riation, the (SlJannor~'q) s ampl ing
theorem places an upper ·l.;ound T 2 u pon the CO·L1D.t tin18 To
whe r e a j.s the f r-oqu ericy of' the hi ghe c f
si[,'ll.ificcmt s pe ct r-nL component of f.
Conversely the demands of resoJutiorr place a lower bound T~J.
on T, for the lareer T (given; r), the larger the numerical
v.alue obtained.
T1. '<I"'11 _,..: where F is the range or f and 11M is
the fractional ro~olution.
FOT ad equa te w;',veform recorlstruc tion and ad equa ts res 01 ution,
so a suitable conversion' period is only availahle if
The definition of T2 above depends upon t~c force civen to:
t.he ph ra se 'sig-nificant. spectral component'. In the kno'\./lede;e th'.t
only Cl finite resolution is required, T2 can be r-ephr-a.scd as "that
co,unt:i.n[;perioQ jl1St short enough t,o a.Ll ow {:h(" frequency's wav ef'orm
to be reconstruct.ed to an accuracy of F/M." Thus relaxing the
f~actional resolution 11M lowers Tl and raises T2" It is h nce-
a~d that T sati2fies T < rl'< T1 - 2"
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yet) fr om a fl","cnJo'1C'~1" 'I~( t ) )'<., "l11'r""~ +'i"'''' ·t-.,,·-l-'. .... _.• \_, II _V J. ".) _'_ , " ~ ~_l _ .. \ 1... t, 11_ <> CJ t:_., , I,
yet) [J-".tf(t)dt]-t '01_., pacsed through a sample-and-hold.
of T, the:a neElccting b1gh frequency cornponeriLo in ye t), a ·cra.Defer
function can be introd~cGd
s
s1: -8'1' \ ?
m ~ST(.2-2 )'--Tee . 8 - (1----_ ..-._'-- ..sT
(7-7~));; ... ,:Lls_l
1"( s)
<.''P sT
(', _ -;;:d. \ (.l - - .. 2~__ e ___Le .. e·-
The conversion is thus associated w Lth a e;ain of T, a delay of T,
and a distortion factor Des). Writing a(x) = sin(x)/x,
D ( jt.}) wher e W is the pu I sa t anc e of
a. comportent of f(t).
(3·-73)
If the error introduced during the conversion eneglectini
quantisation) is eCt) = vet) - T.f(t), then
(. "r'- l(_l , -u -, l(WT)2 -l- j(uCfl)3 + ll..(,)rp)4
12 360
+ ~••••
'I'h i.s error-ta-signal powe r ratio 8,t +he frequencies of ma in
!
interest- (for wh.i.c h .",T < 1) a por-ox.i.mai.es to:
?
_g__jc_.Jl, :::: Power r-a t Lo
~' "fi' ( 'if,) i....... (j'Y':
So tllose components of f(t) \'lithpulsatance ~ appro~chinG liT wi].l
be substantially distorted durinc conversion to number yet). Thi~
cJiG-cortion is :primar11y due to the average oeLay introdnced dm:ing
conversion.
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Frequency tracking
Ji'igure 3R(b) shows the block di agr-am of a fj:,eqnl~lIt~Y' tJ'[H:kine
circuit. The feedbank is arrane;ed. so that the frequency' f of an. 'v
internally generated pu],se train tends towards the frequency f of
the incoming pulse train. As -\r is linearly r-eLat ed to' tho number y,
this number tends t.owarda some multiple of' f. Ci.:cui t s of this
general type are deseri bed by Lund h , 301 'lood327 and Le orrhar d305.
The circ.ui t of' Pig. 3R(b) possesses three refinements of' the most,
basic arrangement, viz.
(i) There is a means of effectively removing a bias iw the
incoming frequency, before conversion to number: y.
(ii) The technique of driving the scaling circui t vlith a higl'
clock frequency, and subsequently dividing by an integer (+A),
reduces jitter in the locally generated pulse train (f ).v
(iii) NormaI operation of' the f'e edbank would resul t in ~ 1 hit
flutter in output number y- when the' Lnpu t f'r-equenc y was steady. The'
link 'z' on the diagram is 'a I bit by-pass to the counter containing
y and removes flutter in y. This effect was found to hold expe r Lmerr-
t:ally, even when the input pulse' trai.n (f) exhibited coua Lder ab Le
ji tter.
The full equations of ope 'ra tion of the ci:r.cui t a re as f'o Ll.ows r
error rate '" f :::I f - f"e v
count ;:: s: ::::Itf dt (3-7 z )e
feedback f f f f':= :: y. r + es Y... +v b bM 'I'
where T -- H/~
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Y(0) Jl'( 8 )
1 -t ~/11
or iI}t,rodu.c iTl{; c- f, ' )',. ~
1i' t : \'1'. --1\,_,I (3-ri)
'0' (,,' \,-.. ~:;) y (s) rJ~I;' t , 1. ..L 1\,.;.I ( }-7 G)
,rl
:~( iiJ) I
__,,__I, "_' ~~..
T ,jC'1 -iW':1\ v •
(3-77)
A variation on tho conventional L:""(J')C,ncy-to-numbcr -l:;rac.J:inr: o onvcr-t e r
. v' -~}(l) b -1-' ()In }lg. )h J . Y ~n. spec i2,1
It w ilI be recalled that a c ount cr 0" ~"J!_se-c;J.lJc.('11ers wiL). on
average take much less tiuc than a Go~vention~J. counter to ·xecute
outputs when such· a counter is part of a cloe cd loop. 1i'i~. 3S (b)
compares- the rosp,Jnse of trCl.ckinCl()C)~; oon t n i.nin j convon ti onaI ant:
va r i a ticmG.
tional counter performs bettGT.
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(';ives a nume ri.c aL output that oont.inuous Ly foLlows t r-o .i'rocr'101WY of
the Lnc om.ing pu l s e trairll GO it i::; not a namp1inc' c onv crt e.r , 1im'Iever
runc t t on r the response foll,o\dng any Cho,lJ.i.~C Ln input rY'f:~qllcnc:y
depends partly upon input phe.s e (rele,U,ve to that of th r8i"r::l'C:l!CO
p1).188 train).
The '.Jorkins of t h i.e oonv e r t.c r can 'be cLeclHC(),l fr: )1,1 ".ie. :;s (c).
The incoming frequency is compured Withfr/2
t r a i n of ra to (f - f /2) is pa s s ed on to the next coinj ar at or " if
l'
,1< f /2, the whol e pu Le e train (of ra to f) is pa: :.:ed OI). rrhGnc,):':;
r
comparator rel}eats. the process us Lng fr/4 as a stcmcJarc. Un Li.k o Q
voltage comparator, however, a frequency comparator lnay t~ke a 80n-
siclerab]e time to af'f ect the c orapa.r i s on , II maximum iJJJ, e for LhLc
time is l/(frequency difference), and an avcraG~ v~lue is
1/2(freql'sncy difference). Dep8n~iDg oh tho initial phase r,lution-
ship b~tween two pulse trains, the comparison of their frcqu.ncicG
can take from 0 to the maximum value just described.
Martin, on the apparently false aseu ptlon that 11 frequency
comparator res:ponds in not more than the l'c~ci:rrocQl of one of tIll"
frequencies fed to it, finds that a compar?tor typo frc~lency-to-
n1JTn1Jerconve r t e r will resolve an Lnc om.ing f:t'cq_nencyto em ac curucy
/ . t t t' 2)"1/".of fr M lD time no erea'er~an Ilr' His conclusion, (dcspito h's
from f = (0,0111•••11)[ to\ r f ,~ (O.10GO ••••• Cn)f .., ..rh i.c h the ,_\,t pot.r,
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number takes not more than 2-~M/f" r to follow.
The max i.n um response time of this c onve r-t er , to a fl't'ctueney
change of any amp'libud e , is about- 2N/f~,; the average re pons e
time is about 1'1/1'. 'Thus the c orrve r-trer has a ope od of x- _sponge
r
similar to tha t of the pulse-counting conver:ter of Seetlon 3.7.2
w it hou t the disadvantages of sampling. 'I'he converter hac the s eve r e
disadvantage of occasional large overshoots, albeit of'short durat-
ion, every time a high order bit-(of the output number) changes.
If the input frequency f ranges over the full range fb to
f -'0 f , the energy (integral of amplitude squared) of, the output,
b x-
error is approximately: M2n/2f. This as sumes the range od:;' ther
ou t pu t rrumber to be M "" 2IT. \vhen the Lnpurt !':uequency trave:uses its
r-arrze f in time L, the mean output error power "rill be : M2n/2f' L.
b r . . r
:.L:t the input frequency only traverses a fraciUon' ~ 0;[ the full
rarrge f in -Gime L, t-he mean output error power' can he shown tOlr
equal approximately M2~ log2(;\ M)!2fi. L.
For the particular case: f ","const. + A.f co s o t '..here, r '
A< ~~-
Defining K = 2H.A, T ::Nlf and if (.)T not» 1r
Error power
M2.2A log2(2MA)
2tr;:·rr/w
(3-78)
IiEE.9 r po!:.'.212
S i.gna.l powe:-
, (w T)K log2K
J' 2 22 7\ .'2M A
1'.27( W'll) log2 K
K
(3-79)
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I 1~fb and _'tI-'~ M
r --I
PULSE eou NTER
SECTION 3.7.2
input output
H,I ~\
l
FREQUENCY-TRACKER
SECTION 3.7.3
-_·-output
}/r---,I
V \,nput
IfSUCCESSIVE
COMPARISON .
SECTION 3.7.4
SINUSOIDAL INPUT
j !._:_!.t, a ncl Lfr MI
I in~t ..
34~ !~-",output
: COUNTER
I :liz I 3.7.2
I
I
I
I
input
\r--._--;:::::.---
Ic:1(/I TRACKI N G
I
II 3.7,3
I
I
time
output
/'
._-=="'.'--
input
COMPARISON
3.7.4
........
time
Fl G 3T R:::SPONSES OF FREQUENCY - TO - NUMBER CONVEFtTD"{S
TO SI~~USOIDAL AND STEP FR.EQUENCY CHAN GES.
(Norma llsed input frequency (f-f b )/fr
Normalised output number y1M )
1'){.!ho'V
rp~Je f ou:c .! ..I,
of s e c t:i.on 3.7.1 a:ec only
resuiution into M par~D, internal frcquencic3 of at leq~t ~if anImax
')
r:j"- faro. J:'i)qnired. in the convert or ,
max
Countln~ circujts
that viII work with p~18~-T~teR in excoss of 20MHz arc expensive
an~ ~ifficult to usc.
a sliCh t non= lLne ar i. ty Lnt o a f:r:Gq·ce)lcy-"to-·num1Jcr convec tcr , if
the frequency is too hi gh..
Wbere frequencies are low (c.c. <100Hz to<5kllz depending on
resol1Jtion), t.hi.s tYl'8 of corrvert.e r is maz ke.U y s'uper i.o r to other
typ~s, responding wit!l delays only a fractio~ of those experienced
w i,tll the ot.hor s ,
of section 3.7.2 a~c simple
to c1esicn, but have fiJ.:iJ:·J.J, hic~h err-o r s (Equa t i.on 3-73) and may caus e
a Ll i a s ing' CLl.leto their "r;,T'ly,linc; action. 'I'he ave r ag i ng inherent to
the c onve r s i on VCOC8~~;~ i:, et u s e f'u L pr o pe r ty when the Ln c om.Lrig
some f Lut t e r , yarying],y 1 e Ten H>~,::m the .i.nput pu.Lnc s aac e qua Lly
s pac cd ,
, . .,.
\/llCJ:O IJCJ:'J.oC1.I.c
(iii) The trackinrr converters of section 3 7.3 are most useful
wb en the nume r.ica.I output is used to corrt roL an analogue d ,"ico,
or where rate information is required •. Tho continuous output
responds quickly (a.lthough not very accurately) to changea Ln Lrrput ,
This sort of' converter' gives verY' slightly lower errors t and fewer
stabilisation pr-oblems (than the counting conve r t.e r above) when :L'ti
fbrms part of a feedbac~ control loop.
(iv) The frequency-comparator design or section 3.7.4 gives an
output subject to large but brief fluctuations. The mean squ~red
error, whiLe tracking a chang.l r-g input, is (Eq_uation 3-79) a'1'l'On-
linear function of' input amplitude. In general, however, the track-
ing errors are less than are' experienced with the ]:as1: two types.
This somewhat comp Lex converter could f'urIllpart of a ve:xy!eff'icicmt
frequency-to-vol tage converter and would be valuable Ln; other
applications where its momentary, aberrations could be disregarded
or filtered out.
Table of comparison frequency-to-nuruber-converters.
( 1 F· T\See a g'O ' :1.g • ,
---------------~----
p
sive
ison
Type of
converter
Succes ..
ulse Counter Tracking Com:par
3.7.2 3.7.3 3.7.
-
(1
')
_(lJTL 1.27(e:>T)1- 0.16({.J'r)'-•• t)
I + (wT) 2
0.240 0.200 0.01
(SNr"l=6.1db) (SNR=7.0db) (SN.R=19
0.010 0.010 0.00
(SNR:::20db) (SNm.:.20db) (SNR",,21
-_----- -
Section 4
Error FOlver/
Signal Powe r
Power ratio :for
A=O.25, T:=O.)
*1
.4db)
Power ratio for
fl_""O.062. T=O.l_______ ' _, _i_ _
*'(
.6d'b)
x
M assumed as JO?4
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2NA
opc:rationB a re s.ubj ec t to the e:f.~'eGt~: of J:Qun(Hn:~:, clue to t.he fi.nit.e
lCll~th of the rosisters employed. There is Rn Dxtensive litorRtu~0
concerned with the influ~nce of word length upon the re~ults of complex
arit~1IDetical opo r-at i.on s in c ompute.rs , HOI'level_'[1, rrumben of p"qlE::C[; have
been written concernin3 quantisation arising durin: analo~ue-to-~i~ital
7::-'_73°CClW8r;:;ion~)_)) ) ", The c onve r-sLons d i.s c.u.ss ed (excGp-cin,::;' NiEbt,i.JiCD,:Le
"Z "'2 o
and Richards)~J) have involved continuous and continu.ou81y observable
ana logue variahles, and it is convenient he r e to Le entify such
conversions as 'voltage-ta-number' con\srsions.
In well designed appar a tus , quarrt i aa tion errors .'vIill generall
be small. As their c a l cul.a ti cr, is usually complex, it is d es i r-abl.e to
accot:_nt for them by statistical techniques. To a moderate level of
accuracy, quarrt i s a t i on errors can often be repro£;entec1 I)Y a small
r and om f.:ic-na1 that is added to the output. ie'na} from the dev i.c e HhE:H'O
l'ounding occurs. For example an ac tua1 v.o1.tage-to-numbcr corrve r t er :
v( t) " .._~ I--_n_(~t)~7r~v/ )
coul~ be replaced ~y ~n 'ideal' convertor and a roundin~-noise source:
This a l towc an initial ana.Lysi s of a system that ienore::.; :[,01mdil'lf:':,
folloHed by superposition of the variations due to the injection of
~3rl1allrandom ~~igilJ.ls at· appropriate points. For t:njs r.or t of ariuI y.'~in
bo th first and second order sba t Lst i cs of tho err or "no i s e ' 2.1'8
l'ec]1.1ired.
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77.-'
\.rir!rO\!)')- exam i.n od ::'2c:11)lln2: \-01 ·,:_'.Gc- 'O'-1}uln:10:t COlJ"\C(,1.:'j on, L,.~\(l
, Cl ' -o- 01 ,r') ': 1 1 C' (IU;"n 'i:L''" t 1.' 01" (' ,"l" , "\- __ , ., J .J.. • "J _ _ .. v . _J. • .... '-, _,_
had t},c f i r s t or-do r st.at Lrt Lcn :
p (x) :::: 1/g when -Cl/2 ( x < q/2e
") (x) 0 when Ixl f Cl/21. e ()-DO)
(e (t» 0
Cl
,.., (j2 ')( c_(-l-\) Cl""/1:eCl vi e
II'2 further established that where tJlS quant.i.unti cn st cps v.ez e nmal.I
enough, and the vDltage sufficiently slowly varyin~, ~o that the
amplitude probability cnc i ty of the '701tage c ou'l d be f'nIly :t'Qccn-
::;,.tructecl.from the amplitude probability density of the out pu t ill ,J e.r_'"
(quantised in time and space) - then the Cluantisatiori errors could
be reGarded as s arapI e s from whi t e noise. Suc c es s Lve quanl.Loa t i.on
errors wouLd be uncorrela ted. Al tho Dh it is c1ifficul t to determine
(in practice) \·/hethGr Hidr6w's criterion holds, methods bas ed on it
arc GO much more manageable than D.ny alternD.tives as to juotify their
cxanlin.ation in all I cases. .A. rule of thumb , th:~t Le cuf'f Lc i,e _tly
accurate for lost applications, is: use \-lidroif' G a ppz-oa ch if the
average nu~ber of Cluantisation ~teTs traversed ~y the volt~5e
, ,
3UCCeSGlVe conVer~::i.:OES e:;:ceeds 2.
~ ~ 336A quite d i.f'f rent ('<.pploacb ,valid wher e the vo Lt a \'8S cnt e ,,_
-in.G v oLto..ge-to-n1.:J11'oer c onvc rbe r s in Cl, svct cm arc a.Lmoct ::;t:>.tic,
-,
is to 1. oca te 'dead band s I due to r-ound i.ng , o.ver '.'11" Le11 thc r'Y'2- t em
gall1 i::.; effectiycly zero. \-lith 2 state; digit:-Ll devices, this a pr ou ch
is particularily relevant.
]I'req_uency-t o=number cOll'v-crs ion dif fer" [:OlaC\'l la t fron
vol tc:,_",'e-to~'llllfilbcr conversion. The nnm';er o'Jt:;.il'lC i:3 EL f ¥lctior~
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of 1)0 th phase and freq"lJ.ency of the Lnc omLng signa" ; a l.t.ho ugh frequenr;y
predominates" The analysis below rela tea "to) the corrve rrt i.ona.L
samp1ing frequ'ncy-to number converter of section ).7.2; its
resul ts give some indication of' ef'f'ect s to' be cxpoct.ed .in ot he r
types of converter.
Widrow1s analysis was applied to the system:
v
If x. is written as X. + ri' whe r e X. is integer and O~ ri < 1 ,1 1. 1
then! when- r:' ~;l Yi X.+ 1 and e. = 1 - r.ir2 ., 1 .i. 1
but when r~ < i Yi X. and e. "" -r ...- 1 1 1
Thus the rounding error :i.iee in the range -~ to) +?3 uni t ,
If the amplitude distribution of' the chalrrge(xi+l - xi) between
samples is smooth and spans at least :t2 undts, the distribution or
the error will be approximately uniform in'the range -~<e<t.
Moreover this distribution does not significantly depend upon the
error of the previous conversion, i.e.
Pe. (k; e. 1) c Pe. (k) == 1, if 1 k 1< 1.1- ... 2
1 1
c 0, if I k I ~J,"r2
This chows that suo cas s i.va conve r sLon. errors are rrea.rLy
independent.
Freq_uency-to-munber conversion may be represented by the
block diagram:
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;f,
--.---. -.-- ...~. ------
Y r
a J!" x ' ~r . r-' . .
.~[ 1 ]--~-l~{l-e-sl'~~.c:-.---.$( _2__ > {r ~.-.--.,. - \.' - ---->-
S I .J 'v: I
_._:____ T __j + .r_J __ _:~.J
<,
~b. --
l
'phase'
~.
>'<Y ~
corresponding ~o the wavefor~:
1----' Yi pulses - .---.-~
-+-........._1L__ ~ JL . ._L ,__ _1_,+--- __ n _. __t:L_me_
bi/f i ~-. --3> bi+1/f i+l~
T (x , + r.)l l
P
.I. •a
'1.'heblock diagram above differs from that of' Widrow' s ans Tys Ls
in two respects. Firstly x. is related to; f" by- no tr only a conversion
l
constant T, but also a runnirrg-averager with transfer function
. ( -sT)!1 - e ) s 'I", Secondly there is the influence of'the- 'phase' b. •
l
The first difference has negligible effect upon quantisation error
statistics, <18 the am-plitude distribution of x has much thf!" s ame
general shape as that of' f", sufficient- lor the' arguments of" error'
Lndependen ce s ttiLl to hold. '~J.lhesecond difference is s Lgrrff'Lcarrt ,
and. will now be shovn to modify the amp'l.Lt'ude distribution: and indep-
endence of the errors.
Notation for the ensuing analysis:
j,ktl,ffi
b is phase at beginning of i th conversion
x is true output " " "
X is integer part of x
y is
is non integer part of' x, .LOi X '" X+r
t J t, t o f" l' th ,aC-UB ..ou~pu conver~lon
O~:r<lr
e is .utput error " 11 "
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, , tbva lue s for (J.-Il) c onver-a i. n ,
b 'nd r may he a3~1~ed ~vcnly distriblted acrose their rHlgcst
and Lrid ependcn t of each other. lJndcr c cridrt Lona wne re vl:Ldro\>/I s
argw1l8nts hold, 1.",1 is effectively .i.ndepend enf of r.
So if O~ k< 1, P(k)~"'Pb(k)=Pr(k)~Pr' (k)-Pr(k;b)=Pr' (le;r) c: 1 ,
if k< 0 or le)l, p(k)",O.
(3-81)
From the diagram above:
If r > b: then y - X+l, e '" 1-r, b' := l+b-r' b+er
also 0'( e < I-b
then y '" X, e ee -r', b,' b-r <= b+e,
also -b< e< 0
(3--82)
If r< b
Equ.ations (3-81), (3-82) and (3-83) will now be used trr determine
various error statistics, and interdependences.
From (3-81) and (3-82)
Pe (k ; r > b ; b", j) = Pr (1- k ; 1.' > b ; b~ ,j) ::: 1/( 1- j ) if 0 ~ k < 1-j
o if k< 0 or k> I-j
From (~-81) and (3-83)
Pe(k;r< b;lJ=j) := Pr(-k;r< b;b=j) "" l/;j
'" 0 if k<-j or k>O
So
p (k;:;:" >11; b= j ).P(r >b; b= j )e '
-I-:u (k;r<b;b=j).P(r<bjb=j),
P-
and as P(r>j)._ l-j and P(r<j) '" j ,
then
p (k;b=j)e 1 (i.e. -k >j >1-k)
'" 0 if k~-j or k~(l-j) ( 3'-84 )
The general diatribution of e is tho]
ll-k'= l.l.djJ=O
:::= ~ 1 l.1.dj
'jj=-k
l-k if 1> le ): 0
So
and the first order error statistics are:
(e) = o
1/6
The (normalised) variance f'or vol tage-to-number' conversion was
shown (Eq. (3-80)) to b(!\1/12, so frequency-ta-number error'
. ----,.
variance is twice that f~r voltage-to-number error.
The pha se ~t the beginning ofa conversion: is appa.rent Ly influenced
(equations (3-82) 9 (3-83)) by the phase and. error' of" the pz-evLous
conversion. This is deceptive, as it· transpires that b ' is
independent of b, but nDt oC e.
bl
From equat i.onc (;',~82)and (:;-83)
_________ L
b
the relatio~ship bet~ en bl and1
r depends on b.
1 r'o
:1.34
An analysis similar to that leading up to Equation (3- 4) gives:
1) (k-r >b'b==j) ,_ l/(l-j) if ~j( 1 <1b I " ,
0 if k<j or k ~1 t
Pb,(k;r<b;b=j) l/j if O(k(j
° if k< 0 or le> j .'
As
Per > b;b::j) ::::I-j and P(r< h;b=j) - j ,
so
:::: 1 (3-87 )
Comparing (3-81) with (3-81) shows that Pb,(k;bmj)
bl is independent of b.
The statistical rela tionship be tve en the corrversiorrerror and b.
(the initial phase) will be identical to) that between t~je error: and
the final phase. So as final phase off' one conversion is the comp le»
ment of the initial phase off the next ~onversion, (bl), equation (,-84)
can be ext.ended to reI ate both e and e I t-o' b I.
As
p (k;b =j) :: 1e
= 0
so
p (mtb'=I-j) "" 1e
... 0
giving
p (m;b'=j) = 1e
oyer -.:i< k< I-j
otherwise,
over -j<m<l-j
otherwise,
over j -1< m < j • (3-88 )
Equat Lon (3--85) ah ows that Pe(m) :'!'! I-1m lover ··1< m< 1, so
p (m,bl=j) differs from p (m), and there is irrterdependence betweeIT
e e
e and bl, i.e. betweell one conversion error and the following
initial phase. As el and hI are not independent, there is the
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1)0:381. b i.Laby -.;;hat e and e ' are also not j nde pend «n't , as turns uil
to 'be -1;he ca.se ,
'1'11ecorrelati.on be twe en G and 0' can be uc,veloped by cno oetn
p ,(k;b'=j) dm elk,e
t'" m.l.dm
1TI'''j-l
x
')
,'-
-J - .)<'
Now allowing bf to vary over its range
(e.el)
(-} - j + t)dj
:: -1
12
= 1 2--ere
2
()-,89 )
There is some interest in the error' (r ::-e - e f) .in the out'puf of'
a device that perIorms two succ e s s i.ve frequency;..to'~lJumber conve rs ione
and then sub trac ts one number f"J::OIil the other. Such a devi.ce 'I-,ill
be discussed in the rrex t section which concerns 'chetime-derivait±ve
of pulse-frequency.
By choosing b' (::.:j), the conditional dist:d but i.ons of e and
distribution Pr(n)
ee can be so oonvo Lute d as to yielcl Pf(n;br""j)~ ;.~hentho fi.na L
~eP (n·1,1-1") 1) (~'r~~...... , ... -- ... Ibd/"·v·I
t36
The results of these operations are s.hcwn gra,ph:i.callybe Low t
1Pr(n;b ' =.j )
IJ.
r
I
f = e - e' 2"I~
.t~
"---l----- J +-__ ~I ::?>
012
I-----I-·-'----+---~
2j-l 2j -1
The c oa-rel.atLom between successive e"J~rors (Equation (3-89)) can
be used to calculate the variance of ¥ = e - e'.
<I \ 2),e-e') = 2' < e. e '> +
.. 1 + 1 + 2 ~ 1
6' '6 12 2
(3-90)
Various experiments were performed, using a conpu te.r , to Lnves tLgat e
the errors in converting a frequency (from a randomly" varied signal
generator) into numbers. Due to f'inite computer wo rd length,
(6 bits), these measured errors are themselves subject to quan-
tisation errors, and. the deduced statistics require some sort of
Shepherd's., factor correction.
~ample s~ ;;
2 -'-~2- (e,e. V (e. e. 2> (e. e. ~) IO'e(Experiment) , f 1 1+ 1 1+, J. 1+./
1-- ~--:_o,.{iO:5-l1024 0.000 0.166 0.4921 -0.090. 0.011
1024 . 0.000 0.167 0.492 -0.083 I -0.004- 0 •.0071024 0.000 0.173 0.515 -0.089 0.003 -0.002I6, x 512 0.000 0.173 0.541 <tE max. values observed
0.162 0.431 ~---- min. v_alu ss observed
rheory -;,. 0 0.167 0.5 ~ -0.083 ] 0 I 0----
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the table below the error cha.r-act eri.st i.c s oia .f'r0~luency·~to··rrumber
the smaller errors.
_ll_. ~-k-
_11 0 '-1
error distribution
:r (k)e
= o
1/6'
(eiei+1) == 0 error correlation (81Oi+1> == -1/12
(e.e. ) ::: _0 (n> 1) (e. c. ) (:'7
1: ~+n ~ l+n
2 1/6 ef e. ei+1) cr2 1/~~0'1' _- - -~ f
1/1
difference I ~
error distri"(mtiolT I~_l ~
Ii (k) . I • ~.... .L__ ~......J-)k
f ..'2 •.:1 0 1 2-1 o
emax 1/2 max. error.
fmax 1 max. diff. error==
emax 1
rmax
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In a number of circumstances, it is de ai.r-abLe to obtain a JllGaSU1?e
of the rate of change, f'(t) of a pulse frequency, ret). The mea, ure
may i tsel.f be a frequency or a number, although of course wh Lche ve z:
form it takes, it can be converted to the alternative form. As well
as the various pu.Ls e-vt'echn Lques -Uobe o.iscussed here; there are a.lls o
a ..raLogue differentiating techniques which can be' applied if tbe
incoming pulse frequency is fIrst decoded into a vo Icage or other'
analogue. signal f'orm.
The' most c.ommom si tua t i on. where:Ln knowledge: of rate of' change
of' fr.equency is required. Ls in the measuz-eiaendl of ao ce.l ena..Lion.
Veloei ty, especially angular ve Loc.L ty, is readily measured w.l tn
i:inaduce:rs giving a :f'requen:c;y;--coded output (pu]set7C1chometers).
Acceleration j,s the rat·e· of change of velocity. A parlicular
pzo.b'Lem arises wrrem meaairnemerrtc of' starting ac-e eLe'ra tion is ilo
he made, because with velocity close to' Z'eroJ, the tachometer' pulses
are infrequent. Any estimate of ac ceLe.raifi on. canno b: 'be upda tetl Luo.ce
o,ft:en than. once' per tachom,eter; p:eriod, whLch. ail: low speeds may be
unacceptably' Long ; One solution to this :Q.roblem is 'lio introduce'
a hias inito the encoding of velocity into: .f;"r:equency; 341_Stepben::,oll
suggested hO\l this could be done.
While a' coun.iie r acts as au integra'tior Ho a pulse-fi:equency
s LgrraL, th.ere is no such simple dev:ice for differerri.tia t.in-g' a frequency.
The discon.:bin1!lou8 availability of information, with puLse-cfr equerrcy
encoding ar...d the likelihood of pulse-jitter limit the qua Li, ty of
any d.i f f'e r ezeti.iaL s Lgna Ls. For a jitterc,·f:ree pu'lse-train, -Ll1C best
possible estimate of' rate of pul'se-rate change wou.Ld be obtained by
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(a) measuring auc c e s s Lve pulse pe r Lod.s
(b) ob+a LnLng th :>~ec.ilJrocaJ. o f" each moaaur-emerrt , i. a. the
cor re s pon ing frequencies
(c) Clifierencing succ e as I ve e s ii.i.ma.tes of fl:equency', and multi··
-pJ. ring by the latter .freq1.l.811qr of' eac rr pa.i.r .
, t ' t . f \I' T I A f -_"-d f"'Ph i s cs .nna e lS • v 'T' = t..::. -
T . "dt
substantial computatLon and hence, costLy measuring apparatus.
its calculation :Lnvolyes
In the pages following, four methods of' es t.Imat Lng a irrequer.rcy
derLvat Lve w i Tl be d.es crLbed that do not :r:equ1il'e pa ra l l'e I' c1i.trita1
cozaputa tions, and may be effect.ed using rela ti veLy cheap appana tus ,
The four methods may be placed] Lm how classes:
A. methods i:nrvolv.ing comparison of' a past and a present measure
of frequency_
B. methods involving the conve.rs i on, ofl fire'quen·.cyLniro; numbe r
by a tracking technique, the rate of tracking being (\ measure
of the rate ef change of frequency.
In order to discuss the limi tat:ions of the diff'erent methods,
it is u.se LuL -to postulate the form of the signal. to be, difl"erentia ted.
'I'he F:tlse frequency will thereliore' be assumed to. ha ve the general
form £(t) = rb + f sin wt-,0) wher.e LV« lio and where fb> f o '
.:?_~..3?_~1. :Q_~1..§y and subtract me"thQds (_glass A I
A pul~e-train may be delayed and subtracted f~om itself. The
resul t is a signed pulse-train (p & S or U & D converrt i on}, of
effective frequency f (t). Using
l'
\! opezrafior to indica to change
over time T~ then:
f (t)
r
Vf(t) f(t)- fet - T)
T fl(t) - T2fll~
2Z +
T3fltl(t)
3!
etc.
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f (t) --
r (3-91)
For small Tr r (t)r '.I' f'(t). If' howeve r a higher gain and henco
longer T is used, the outp~t fret) l'3comes proportional to a
distorted form of the required derivative f'(t). This distortion
can be calculated for the proposed test signal f( t) = :fb + fosin wt.,
Emplo ing Lapla e transforms:
·-sT
sT F(s). e 2
where Sa(x) x -xe - e
2x
So for the test signal
f (t)
r
..•w T ,f co s (I-J t - w T). s inc (wT )
o "2 "2 0-92)
If the phase distortion is :not to, exceed; say- -~ radian (=28°)' then
c.)T < 1.
If the ampli t'J.dl? distortion is not, to exceed say 5% then
sine T/2 > 1)095
ciJ T < 1.1
The form.er. condition. is slightly more severe, so T should satisfy
the condition
Using the maxi.mumacceptable value of T gives a derivative signal
. ,
fret) of about the same amplitude as ret) n'eglecting the bias fb,
The pulcC1.tarrceW of the test signal 8hould relate to the
dominant time c ozis t.ant s of the ay st em in which f( t ) O'CGU!'S: so that
as a rule-of-thuffil, T should be chosen to roughly equal such time
consta!lts, but not excee' them. Thu~ T might vary from 10 milli-
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-seconds f'or a me chan ica.I structure to'l hour flu' a :a:cge chem i.caI
plant. There are no cheap and compact d ivi.ces ava i Lab le that .;-ill
delay a pulse train for such periods. The cho i ce lies betwo en
magnetic recorders (e. g. disc or tape), sh i ft reeis' ers and. lnnpecl.-
circuit delay lines. The first are bulky and rather costly; the
second are still r athe r expens i.ve considering that a storage of
from 10,000 to 1,000,000 bits may be required; the third are not very
s·table. StQbili ty or- the delay' '!: in ne cessaz-y, for n.e':lectlng
secend order effects,
f (t)
r T f'(t) T'f(t)
whe r e T' = dT/dt
If f:u.( t) is only to: reflect changes in'r( t), then
As T f' (t) is genezra.Ll.y of,' smaller' ampl:i.tude than. r( t )
T' :. ~rr < 0.02 ,say.
T
(3-94)
A lumped-circuiil: delay litl e , pneumatic: 0:1:" electronic, lor.: wh.ich
T of say t hour could be; main.tained constant within 2% over
i hour, is not easily made.
The other member of this class of methods is the one most
320,332,342commonly used • It yields a'Dumber 111' that is ne arLy
proportional -tof'(t). The number is outained by apex-iodic
calculation, and therefore possesses the usual di advantages r
a sampled variable. The basis of the method is to perform two
frequency-ta-number conversions at a fixed time spacing: the
difference n1' in the two conversions is then a me&sure of f'C·).
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The most direct method of implementirlg the mcLhod is to UDe a
clock controlled bidirectional counter as follows:
(a ) Set counter to z'ero
(b) Count up the s.ignal pulses (of freq. r(t)) for tLme 'I'
(c) Count down the signal pulses for +LmeT
(d) Transfer the number left in the co-unter (rrr ) to an
auxiliary register, and return- t:o step (a).
nr "~_: r(t)dt
t-T
f(t)dt 0-95)
t-2To
The method can be LlLustr-ahed by ·the block diagram:
e
rOU~rgeffecis
~ ~- ~.,_--+>-if IfOLDJI--__"~'
2'r
The method su f'f'e r s from three forms of1_'distortion. Firs tly there'
is sampling distortion that introduces high frequency components
into nr; these are partly attenuated by the 'hold' circuit.
Secondly there is distortion- that is frequency del)endent and which
increases with T. Thirdly there is distortioIT due to rounding,
which (relatively) decorea.s es with increasing T.
The low-frequency componerrts of the output are related to the
input by the transform. relationship
NR(s) sT2 F(s). Factor + rounding noise
where
Pa.etor r:: -2sTe sa2(srr). Sa(sT)
2
For f'( L) fb + fosin Wi, aud for frequ8~cy dependent Jistorticn
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not to exceed ~ radian or 5% amplitude, as before, T should
satisfy
(I,)T <-~ and WT < 0.45 r:espec t i.ve Ly .
Taking the more severe condition
T < 0.45/ to
The gain of this d i.f'f'e r-errt.i.at orr is T2, insofar'
•nr •
This gain should be large errougn for mr tro be; a sizeable integer,
say 100 under corm t t.Lons of' maximumvalue. for: f' (t). This is becssrs e
(as discussed in sect-ion 3..6), nr is sub.-iect to r.oun.ding errors
f t +-2o up 0 'with a standard devia t,ion of 0.7. So
T2 f I (t:)max > 100
T2 > 100
w.fo
(3.-98 )
The constraints (3-97) and (3-98) are, compatible provided
& < 0.002
fo
(}-99 )
which is the condi tionalready;' mentioned that the' modulating
(signal) frequencies must be much less than the carrier .frequency.
~2~.~8~.~3T~r_a~c~k~.error Wcthods (clasfLlD
The s i.mp.Les t circuit to yield 8:' deriva tivs signal as a +rackf.ng
error is that Sh01.m in Fig. 3R(b). Analys5.s yt eLds the t:ran'fbr'm
relationship
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F (.'J)c- = sT • }ol( S )1 + Srr
("' -1 (If )_)~' I\,_,
freq_uency fe t) . T = M/f where M is the capacity of the'r
b.idLnect i.ona.I counter, and fr is the reference frequency.
If f et) := T fret) when f(t) - f" ;- f s:i.nU)'Ge - b 0
distortion off less than i radiant then
wit. - a pha se
-1tan wT < t , (3-101)
ar.d with an ampLdtude distortion of less than 5~b
(3-·102 )
The more severe restrictiom is that of equation (3-102).
Alternatively the tracking circuit of F'ig. 3R(a.) may be
used. Insofar this circuit tracks the incoming frequency within
an error of 1 pa.r-t. in y, the: t!t'acking error is a very good appnox--
-ima tion to f' (t). (This error is the pulse-train :p, I interpreted
by the sign S'). By increasing the capac! ty M of_ the b.i.dLr-ectional
counter and its associated rate multiplier, anlYdesired gain T
can be o.b ta iried , where error frequency
f (t)e T fret) . (3-103)
However the tracking circuit is subject to the op8rational limit
(3-104)
So if Tlf'et)1 > ret) there will be a distortion. This is
illustratec.1 in the sketch beLcw, 'I'he shaded areas arc oqual ,
freguDncy
For undistorted operation.
time~~.--~--------------._----------~
'1'< fb - fo := typically 2
W f Wo
, 3.7.4 Com~dson of methods
C3-1U))
'I'he pr-i.mary char-ac t ar i at i ce of the four methods are set out be Low ..
I !\1ax.gain' indicates gain at which amplitude distortion approaches ~f;
-or phase shift approaches i radian.
Net.hcd CommentsOutput form Hax. gain
Frequency& sign
A-1
Delay & subtra~t
Frequency
.& sign
(~--------~~------------~-----~------r---------~----------------------~(1
W
Delays of more than a
few millisec5 are
costly
B-2I Period tracking error
~-,-----~,----------~--------~------_.--------------~
A-2Count up and down
Number
B-1
Frequc. cy tracking error
Frequency
& sign
W <, .002 fo
0.3
W
fb-fo
wfo-
fb > fa and f(t)
ama Ll,enough to track
by this method.
Say f < 1kHz.
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A-I is difficult to implement. B-2 is only suitable fbr certain
frequencies. A-2 is the trad.itional method. B-1 is supez-f i c ialLy
una btrac t i.ve, however it is quite often the case that a frequency
tracking circuit is already present in the system for other
purposes, and f"(t) is then available at no ex::'G raJ cost ,
If f(t) exh.i.b.it s ,Htter, then its derivative will be very
noisYr Under such circumstances the ex~ra smoothing of method
A-2 is useful.
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It is not always easy to delineate those techn~que8 (pulse-
frequency) that lie within the scope of this theais from tho'.
(e. g. pulse-number ) that do not , In the area of' non=Li.ne a.r function
generation the distinction between pulse-frequency and pulse-number~
operations is particularly fine. Certain pulse-number techniques
result (as a side effect) in the generation of pulse-frequency
modulated signals. A d.istincticE'of practi.cal importance is
beh-leen essentially continuous processes (pulse-frequency or
in.cremental) and 'one shot! p r cc es ae s (nunbo r and puLae=numbe'r) whI c.h
have an iderrti fiable 'beg'inning arid end. Sampled-data pr-oc es s es
link these two types.
Flve categories of non-1i.ncar function generation may use-
fully be distinguished here J vi.zc :
(a) those where a numbe-r :L... generated from a pulse-number
(b.) those ..There a frequency is generated from a coded number'
(c) those where a frequency is generated from a pulse-number
(d) those where a number is generated, from a frequency
(e) those where one f:req1.vmc:yis generated from another.
The first category
702-306
is amply described in the literature) , and
has acted as an historical pnre ~ to the other categories. In
general, functions of a nun ber may alterna.t5.vely be functions of
time elapsed
t
for pulse-nulber from a referen~e oscillator represents
time elapsed.
Categories (b) to (e) will be consideren below.
Frequency functions 01' Cl. cod.ed r.:~~E-
Linear numbe.r-ct o-cf re quency .cnvcr-s t n wa s b.'eat _d r.. s ect i on 3./1
of this thesis. Two non-linear conversions are fairly r adily
performed: polynomial· and reciprocal rune +i.on s.
Polynomial functions of'numbe-r are obtained by first c anoad Lnzr
frequency scalers to ob~3ln the sequen6c of pulse-trains with
f r.t.frequencies f ~ ~ t I = 1' ~
. 0 M
f 2 f2:= il2' <N :t etc. where y is thE.
(coded) number, M is the scaler capacity,'and f is the frequency
:r
of a clock traine Further scaling by constants followed by tlA
merging of pulse-trains gives an output frequency.
fx
:: f (r + .+. • ••• ) (3-·106 )
As the merging pulse-trains a=e all derived from the same clock
train, they may be' merged without using anti-coincid(mce gates,
providing suitable small delays are introduced. The method only
allows of'fractional values for the scaling coefficients a ,a ,
o 1
a2 etc •..Winston
344 used this approach to generate tho time f~notion
f = f (1 + at),x r
Reciprocal f\.mctions of'number mean that output pulse-period
is rroportional to some number y. This relaUonship arises directJly
f~om the use o~ a frequenc~ divider as described e~rlier (equation
6 330) E yth cLoc k l' . I t3- 3 and reference ,"very '-' pu se 18 out pu t , ~0
f = f /yx r ( 3-10'7)
For good resolution, the clock rate fi. mun t be much hi (Sher than
the desire{ output-frequency.
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Certain ~ulse n ber to nwnboT operation can be operated with
constant 1)1118e-r8,te signals to give frequene r f'unct f.ons of time.
The circuit on the ri8"ht
gives an exponentially
,varying output frequency
r r .yiMx r
II the counter counts up from an ini tiaJ: state Yl. , theno
Jty. + f dto xo
giving
at and f aty- es ~ e = ay ex 0
whe r e
a o- f 1M
.- r
0-108 )
If the counter counts down from y_ , theno
y :::
-aty eo and fx =
-at
ay': eo (3-109 )
Martin has'recently proposed343 an exponential number-generator
using dividers instead of'multipliers.
f
Y
f Ixr
'----___:, .....---4) f
x
,_ ___J_:"' __ ~, f',Y
So
f ::: f Iyx r
and
fx
The feedback ooun t d i.r-ee t.Lons,
and initial counter contents x and y give:o 0
x xo
_ftf dtxo and y ft+ f dto y
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Solution of cquationD yields:
f
x
-atax eo and .fy (3-110 )
where
Cl. f Ix yroo
Both types or exponential generator des cri bed above are subj GC'b
to rounding errors of varying s cve r Lty , particularily when the
numbers Ln.. the counters are small. Both types reach their limiUs
when a counter overf'Lows or empties; although repetitivp.
exponential fr equency sweeps can be arranged by sU'itabl€l au t omatLe
resetting.
A circuit that has been widely used303, 306, 345, 346
generates s Lrrucoi.da Ll y time-varying' f'requcncies. 'I'he oLr cud.i; haa
the same block diagram as that above, but wi·eh multipl:iJ.::rs instead
of dividers, so that
f" = f .y/M and f == f .x/Mx r y r
x x -Jt{ dt and y = y. + ftf dt0 0 o y0
then if y = 0o
X ::: X cos at and J~ ::: x sin at (3-111)! 0 0
where
a. f 1M.r
By using bidirectional counters and subtract5ng a bias frequency
of ~t.f
2 r from ~ and y , it is possible to'make t.he configuration
continuous running. However, used in: this way s errors aceuomla-te:46
btand the output :frequency approximated to the form H cos at,
306
wher-e b «a. . It is therefore advisabJ.e not to subtract bi.a s
frequencies, but rather to reset both counters to their i.nitial
coridi tl' ons ·the ins tant that the x counter eIl1l)t·les. In this \>-ra.y
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a series of sinusoidal quadrants are described, which witll "uitabla
external swi tching will give complete sine or cosi.nc \oJaV88 •
.In jts basic form the confIguration gives output freq ancles
of type: f == a sin atx where a = f 1M. Altering the clock raber
will alter both the amplitude and time scale c~ the output, and
where this is undesirable, additional scalers (fed 'fli tIl a constant
clock rate) must be introduced.
Number fUnctions of frequency
Various methods of' linear f'relluency-to-number conver-t.e rs
were described in section 3.7. Two of them involve a eloped-loop
frequency tracking arrangement. This could be modified to allow
continuous period-ta-number conversion, and two possible con.
figurations are shown below:
SCALER
DIVIDER
fr
y = M.f If
r .
y = f Ifr
(at equilibrium) (at equf.Li.br-Lum )
In both cases suitable arrangu~ents must be made to prevent the
counter overflo'\'dng when f is very sma.ll. The left hand corr-
figuration will malfunction if \. > f; the right hand conf'Lguca t i on
if f < f.r
other modifications of the tracking c onve r t er-s of ae ot Lon 3.7
permit other non-linear operations. In particular the polynomiaJ
frequency func tion generator of sec t i.cn 3.9.2 may be LncOT.]}0ra ted
in a tracking feedback loopc A good example of this arrnn~cm8nt
is the square-root generator shown over the page.
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slowly it will be
Provided f varies
tracked by f which
a
"/ 2in turn ()quals f .y'- M •
r
So near equilibrium
y and f ==,ox: (3'-112 )
_.1
whe r e K - M.f :~
1.'
If sampling type frequency-to-number conve rters are modified,
more complex number functions of frequency can be obirained,
Fixed period sampling conV'erilspulse-frequency into purse number,
upom which a variety of non-linear operations can be performed.
Frequency functions of a frequency
Clearly frequency-to-number and number-to-frequency convrert'erR
can be ~ascaded, and if one or both is non-linear, then the ou~put
frequency can be a non-linear functiO!l1of' the input one. Such
an arrangement is likely t~ require extensive circuitry, end
introduce serious delays and rounding errors. In some cases one
or other converter produces the r-equf.red cubpub form as a side
effect. The square-root frequency-to-number converter describec
by oq~ation (3-112) yields not only the n\Luher y, bu~ alec a
Pulse train f whose rate varies with y.x
The basic frequency tracking' ciruit can be used to limit
As fx
ee f .y/M, and M is
r
does --)-~_)-_,BIDlnEcTloNAfll
f - " , -_c..oll(l.T.f:.R---
frflquency. f V. y
x l__---t~ALEJ~---(---'
fr
a frequency so that it
not exceed a reference
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the capacity of the coun t er containing Y'~ so ~ ha s a maximum
va Luo of f (1 - 1/1\1). ('1'he maxi.mum value of y is f{.~1).
r
Provided
~
the counter is pr-ct ect ed against over.rlow, f will cLosoLy f'olLowx
f in value 1.U11ess f meets its limit.x
If f < fr then fx f
If f , f~ r then fx ~ (1 .. 1/11)
(3-113)
The circuit is subject ta the usual trac~ing delays. While there
are simpler ways of implementing equa tiorr (3-113), the one ,just
.described is attractive if the tracking loop has been introduced
for other reasons such as frequency multiplication. The circuit
shown in Fig. 3R(b) for instance, performs several lunctions
including frequency-to-number oonversion. In this circuit fx
is a somewhat delayed but jitter free version of the input
frequency f, which is subject to: both upper and lower lim.its.
and. (3-114)
Unidirectional limiting in the absence of other operations is
most simply perfbrmed using a frequency comparator whose output
controls a swi+ch. The switch connects either the input or reference
pulse-trains to the output according to whichever is smaller.
If jitter is likely to be present in the input pulse-train, 'the
oompa ra'tor will need several stages of pulse-canceller to clistin-
-guish \011th a too>-high mean) pulse-rate and a too-high local
pUlse-rate caused by bunching. This sort of protection results
in a phase hysteresis which causes delays in: operation.
Non-linear operations are generally more aub j ec t to r-ounding
effec ts than linear operations. If ronnding erro s are expz essed'
as a fraction of full scale (rather than nf the instantaneous
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value represented by a sLgna.L}, then r-oundLng o: ·J:.'O:r.'~) durinG
linear operations are independent of ~i~nal value. Roundin~
error during non-linear operations will generally be some fun~tion
of signal value 9 and be more sey(~re a i; one end of the r;i,n{~eof
signal values than at the other.
Operations involving closed loops wherein a (.rarying number.
controls a scaler are subject to a special category of error,
known as a. mov i.ng address (>"1:'1.'01.', This has been investigated by
Cogman346, Nightingale and R.ichards339, who conelude thai.;for'small
errors the counter addressing a scaler should count at 'a pulse
rate much less than that which is being' scaled. Of'more Significance
than pattering error are malfUnctions causing a permanent bias in
an output. This can happen346 when the Lrrput;pulse-rate and the
clock pulse-rate fed to an operational unit bear an integ·r or
simple fraction ratio to each other. The resultant bias is reJ:ated
to a sort of error dead-band, which is eenerally fairly I 11
unless the transition time through the (ripple) counter is
comparable with the pulse period. The use of synchronous or
sell1i~synchronous counters would be expected to reduce' the IiI eH-
hood of bias errors.
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Section 3.4 described digitnl 8calilg circuits for scale
factors less than unity. Scaline a. frequency up is a more
pomplex operation than scaling down, because some form of
prediction is usually required. 'I'here is no reat cl.if:ficulty in
obtaining an output pulse-train whose mean frequency is some
fixed multiple or that of an input pulse-train. If' howcv_r the
01l"CPUtpulses are to be fairly evenly spaced, simple +e chn ique s
do not suffice. For example the feedbank arrangement described
in 3.4.5323 giv;esan output in which pairs of pulses may have
Cl spacing independent of input fr~quency.
Before treating variable-frequency pulse trains, Cl group of
signals will be considered whose frequencies can be more easily
magnified.
OJZerations on signals vii th fixed frequencies or
convenient waveforms
To generate a pulse-train whose rate is approximately a
fixed multiple of that of a clock train is straightforward. An
adjustable stable oscillator will serve. If the frequency ratio,
is to be maintained with zero mean error, Bomo form of synchron
-ising may be employed to 'lock' the oscillator to the clock
train. Alternatively, each clock pulse can be used to trigger
a number, say J, of output pulses spaced at intervals of l/f J,
r
where f is clock rate. This latter technique may be extended to
r
allow for integer variations in J, but it is in general rather
clumsy and expensive.
348Margolin discusses a number of non-linear analogue
techniques lor manipulating the frequencies of .ignals for which
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either waveform is fixed, or the frequency only va~lCS by d
limited amount (::;n.y :::20).). P llsc·-iraIns, t'r-o c fr-oro ji tLer ."1:.
having pulse rates in a nar-r-ow band can be filterf:)(J"Cl yi.c1d
a f'undan=.n ta.I sinusoidal frequency component. 'I'hio (:C1,n t hen b-: ,
treated like other 'repetitive signals hav Lng fix:ed [:1. d c onvr-n.i.c.«
waveforms.
For instance a sinusoidal s Lgna I can be frequency doub l ~~u
using a square law circuit, an analogue multiplier, or a pha{)O
Rensitive detector also fed with a 900 delayed ver8i01 of tb~
. 'd347SlnUSOl •
One cycle of a saw-tooth waveform can be dis8 et .d, u~i~g
a set of amplitude detectors, into an inteeer number of Bta~CG, J
If the arrival at each stage is made to initiate an output pulHf'
then J pulses will be output per cyale of' the input sa\',-tooth.
Suitable adjustment of detectors will enable the output pulgo8
to be approximately equi-spaced.
l.!.10.2 Scaling .E::.P. varying pulse-ra te£}_
To interpolate extra pulses uniformly into a pulse-train
requires art estimate of' the arrival time of the next Lnc om ing
pulse. Some form of frequency-tracking is required. Most
practical frequency-tracking systems, analogue or c'Ligi tal, trtkG
the fbrm of a phase-locked loop. The phase differ~nce b tw~€n
the incoming frequency and a locally generated one i~ l)sed to
modify the local oscillator. In the true phase-lot;ked loop~ i:lw
mean phase-difference is inte~rated over time, so that at erui j~
the phase-difference tends to zero. If a freCjuency
divider is inserted in the feedback path of th_ loov, then
a form of frequeney mu Itiplicatlon is performed. (GC0 OV(:t"),
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At erluilibrium, f = f~,'. x constant, f ,..,J'.f..y
The 1;,'.'0 frequency :integratOTS may be r placed by a '":l.ngleone
immediahely before the controlled oscillator. Fig. 3Reb) shows
such "'YJ arrangement (neglect Lhe bias input "b ).
A true phase-locked loop may malfunction by losing lock
(for example, a stepping motor malfunctions at high speed if not
prcperly run up to that speed). The frequency tracking version
that incorporates a phase amplifier instead of ~ phase integrator
is not subject to this mode of failure. The loop is solely to'
amplify frequency~ and not also to convert frequency to number..
High loop gain in: a digital frequency tracking loop (e.g. Fig. 3R(b))
mean s short counters and scaling cireui ts I and no need for pu Lse
cancellers. Even though this allows some savings in equipment,
frequency multiplication is still in equipment terms much more
costly for factors greater than unity than it is for fractional
factors. Moreover the dynamic response of the 'tracking' frequency
multipliers just considered is always inferior to that of a
fractional scaler.
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'1\1e1'e are large numbers of phys i.ca I effects t is t r(.:l/jli" ccr-ve :18
the ba sa s of transducers having. r cquericy oduLaLer or pu.Lsc-Trcquency
modulated outputs. Relatively few such tr~~nf.jdUCel~8 mv. been
developed, however, because frequency i3 not yet Cl S ondard Si@lOl
form for measurements. A certain interest in f1 eq u incy modulating
tranfiducers has existed for somE.years in the UeS.S.H., Hune;ery and
Eastern Europe generally ••• this has yielded a modcs+ t.e chn: cal
literature (e.g. refs. l-l.o1-5) and an attempt at standerd:i.r-ation406 ..
In Europe and the United States design ac t i.v i ties in the Held J1flvf)
been extensive but disconnected, each frllquency modulating 1;r6ln.5-
ducer being a special purpose one. Some confusion is caused by the
widespread custom of calling pulse-frequency modulating transducers
'digital transducers'. The term is inaccurate in th's context.
The classification of FM and PPM t ransducer-s has been att smpt ed
Agar 407 intended to give a complete reviewK ' 402 1 '1by norr1ng ,Wl1 e
of dE;.veloped types. Neither paper is very comprehen",ive, and a SUUl-
mary of transducers therefore seems appropriate her e ,
A preliminary distinction may be made between tr8Hsducer.s ill
which frequency-modulation is intrinsic and those in which it is
incidental. The latter category includes thoae electrical trans-
which give a vary ing voItage er current that is ;;:ub~,(!qum'.]y ccn ..
verted to frequency. \Vere frequency a standard signal form, t.lier-e
would be no great difficulty in modifying existing measuring Lns t.ru-
ments to give an FN rather then analogue or coded d:igitt11 output.
The rnecharri.sms of intrinsically FM tra sducer- elm be Groupcu
as follows
(i) resonance effects
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(: 11) random event genen;i;ors
(iv) ot.her mechanisms
i+ .. 1,,2 Resonance.--_.__._---_.
t'Jany mechanical end some electrical systems xh.i.b i.t resonances.
'I'hese can be excited b~ the introduction of ener-gy '" All oscillations
are accompanied by dissipation of wor-k into heat, and only where
this dissipation is S10\"1 can the osc i.Llat i.ons form the ba ai.s of
measur ement , Loasy vibrations have a 10\') \.~ (~.: qua r.ity) tac+or ,
and their frequency is cas iLy llodified by Loading , Good tr-ans-
ducers have low power consumption and ar-e insensi ti ve to loading.
The resonant frequency of a mechanical system is determined by
the ratio of stiffness to inertia within it. Where one of
these varies monotonically as the quan ti ty to be measured, an Ft-I
transducer may be designed.
A taut wire ie a simple distributed resonator. When plucked it
vibr-at es in Cl number of modes and at frequencies t.ha t, depend on
m:)dulu.s of elasticity and tension. Vibrations can be maintained
elect-roY!1agnetically, the maintaining ci r-cui.t aJ so ser"ing to Cr)l)._
vert the vibrations to electrical form. For wires having cons t.ant
Young's modulus, resonant frequency vories with the square root of
t~msion. Taut vri r ee have been used for the measur-emenb of ror-ce ,
. t . 404,407pressure, and ex e0510n • The fi rm of Haibak (Hamburg) have
developed a family of vibrating wire transducers for measuring
strain, pressu e, temperature and incl' nation inside civil cngineeling
structures such as dams. The square-root characteristic can be used
to compensate the square la",...characteristic of a ven tur i type flO';/
meter (flow rate-)odifferentiC11 pressure-.l>frequenGY) 9 and a pa t.ent
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exists for this usage wi.t.h a lumped resonator • 'l'au't wirer:; G~'0 not
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m8teri~1~ h9ve ~~!ying YounG's modulus ~nd are rr.ne te ~r0ep.
woule; Gi:;em l.c offer possibilities for Lead cell dee igu, 'I'he rCGO-
nant frequency falls with lODd, reaching zero at onset of Euler
Complex rC~CD3uces ~re olserved in t~ree dimension;] bodicG.
Cryst2:1 oac iLl.ati cne have been t.r-adi t iona L'Iy used for time Jeri ):i.-
t ion , the crys l:=.!l:c;being chosen and mounted to minimise the effects
of preasur e and t emper-at.ure , A cryst~l can however be chosen whose
resonant frequency varies appreciably, and linearly, with tempera-
'-to':}tur e .; one prccicicn instrmnent io constructed on thic
A resonant system r-eauLt.s if Cl curr-er.t carrying coil is bung in
a magnetic field. Galvanometers are usually designed so that
oscillations are hea vi Ly damped. An alternative approach would be
to omit the (h1mping and exploit the oscillation frequency as a
measure of the current-field product.
Gr:Jvity~ particularly its variation~ is conventiom311y measured
by means of pendulum-like devices giving a frequency output.
Gas and liq \\5/ density meters are made407 that corrta i,n mechanical
resonances of Vc.tJ"'iDbJ.efrequency. A stiff tube containing the"
ape cimen fluid 38 vibrated. 'I'he frequency of resonance depends on
the mass of tube and contents, and a calibration curve r'e Ia tos this
frequency to th~ ~0nGity of the specimen. A puleo-frequency col-
culator is USed co approximate the calibration curve. 'l'he impor-
t.ance of a bi t~}l q f'a cto;: is illustrated by the failure of +hese
instrument.s \/:LLhG')s·-liqu:· cl mixtures I;!hich absorb vLbr-at i.onaL energy.
Comp ex V.ilJi'Btions cc cu in f'Lowi.ng fluids. W::we-frequcncy at
.sea is or sliGht .int.er es t in rae tcor'o Logy, ,A f'Low-x-abe t:censducer
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'i10has been :invented that detects the Lcugi LudLnoL oec i.L'l.e t i.ons that
Frequency var i.es linearly 'tlith f'Lowr cte, but there Dre pr-o ct i.cal.
diffic~lties in picking up the vibrations with mier phoneQ.
Vibra. tions of gaseous columns vary with so many gas propert.ies
such as temperature~ pressure, gas content, that they are unsuitoble
for the measurement of any onc property ..
Frequency of resonance in electricpl circuits varies ~nversely
...d th the squar-e root of capacity or Lnduct.ance, 'I'hese in turn may
vary with temperature, size, spacing, and electric or magnetic
material properties.. There are several manual methods of accurately
measuring capacity and inductance, and some of'them are more conveniE:nt
than interpreting variations in resonant frequency. However , where
the measurement is part of an automatic control scheme, or where
the primary transducer is remote from the observer, frequency of
resonance is a convenient signal forro. Commercial applications of
variable capacitance transducers include the measurement of liquid
level in t211ks, of moisture content in paper and bricks, al':ld of small
displacements between moving parts. Inductive transducers ar e also
used for displacement measurement.
1+.1 ..3 Integral-to-:phase con::erters
All frequency-modulating transducers c;ive an output that J,s Cl
• J·I.CJ2cyclic function of the time integral of the Lnput • Only in
certain rH trsnsducers does the process of integration physically
occur .. Su~h devices might be classified as integral-ta-phase con-
verters, as the cyclic output may be assigned a conceptual phase.
Tachometers belong to this class of transducer. Thn phase of the
output (<.1nd hence the input pouit i.on) i:3 COill.inuous Ly obaer-vabl.e
with soc. tacbometers, but only intermittently observable vJith pulAe
tachometer:2_
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'I'o emp.Loy thiG type of t.ransducer-, the til C intcl~281 o I' t.he vr:r.i-
able to be measur-e d must be TeDdiJ.y ava i.La Le in :J cyc Li.c f'orm, :.~'he
Lab.Le beloit! lists Game var i.ab.Iec vrhoso time in-Leg1_'a113 Gem be ea ai.Jy
ob ta ined , although not necessarily in cyclic: for-m,
'En~~~l---;·a--r·-i-a-b-l-e·----~~-·.r-ne--I-n~~~~-ra-~--- ---- ~;~ l -~O~·:-~:~n~ ~~~-~-----..1-'-1' I ,------,-------~-------.--- - ..-----.-.
1 .Speed Distance Ang]e
2 Angular speed Angle
Level:;> \T0lumc floVlrate Volume
4 11ass flowrate Nass
5 Force Nomentum
6 Current Charge
7 PC"Jer Energy
~veisht
Angle, deposited mass, vo~tage
Entries 1, 2 and 3 correspond to commonly used transducers. 'I'he
rate of passing distance markers is used as a speed measure. The
markers may be mechanical (train control) or standing waves of coherent
light (machine tool control). Wheels and propellers convert linear
position into rotary angle, as in car and ship speedometers, allowing
the use of tachometers. Volumetric flowmeters are nl'3de using turbines,
tipping buckets and nominal pumps (positive displace1ll0a'tmeter::;).
Hass flovrmeters are less· common as mass flow can often be inferred from
volume flo\1_
Entries 5, 6 and 7 do not find commercial expression. A design
1+12for a pr easur e transducer has been pr-opos.erl that 1. bs sed on
momentum balance. The change in :nomenturn,due to pressure on one
side of a freely supported diaphragm, could be balanced by a se 'ics
of mechanical impulses on the other side. The proposed design
entailed varying the size of the impulses until the diaphragm wae
stationary; the impu1se frequency could have been varied inGteod ..
Feedbacl< of di aphr-e gm position could be used to alter the impulse
frequency to obtain eq ilibrium.
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Domes t i.c eLe ct.ri.c met.ers commonly employ c motu)'" (1;lllc.~;e qJ;cJ
is proportio!:'.al to current) and :3 t.achomot.er-, The tcch()m()t(~r pul:]cl-
are tot.Dlised mechanically to indicate char-ge pa ased , Direct ill.i;c-
gr at i.ou of cur r-errt using a ce pac it.or- c n be combined \;lith ,n.T;:Jl1cn·.
roeots to discharge the capacitor (and gcn8ratc an output pulse) u.'
a fixed voltage threshold. The integral pulse froqueucy moduJDtors
described in Chapter 2 are direct exampt.es of integrc:\l-i;()~,phf.lf'C' cori-
verteX's •.
The qU3ntisation of mechan".Lcalor electrical enerGY i'" too com-
plex to justify integX'nl··to'-plw;;e conver-ter-a for }J.)1:Jertneasuremont,
PO'JJer is usually inferred f'r on. indirect meaeurement s , e~g~ of
torque and speed.
4..1.4 Random event genereto:r~
Hany phys i ca1 var iab Les that are i'egarded c-JS continuous are not 1:30
on an atomic scale. Radi.e t i.on power and gas pressure are examples
of statistical average variables. Normally it is not possible to
detect the individual bombardments of a surface by qunnta of energy
or by molecules, and even wer-e it possible the bombardment rate Ls
not aLvays a useful measure. Rad'i.at ion power is quanta rate t i.rnes
quantum size. Pressure is bombardment r at.o times (b,lice) normaI
molecular momentum.
,
In nuclear physics, the event rates arc often 10',1 cncugh to be
countable, and very high gain power amplifiers have been deve10ped
to aid detection of the emission of singlb sub-atomic p~rticles.
Gi ven a large population of assumed similar r-andom event gcncre t.orc ,
the total event rate ma~' be used as Cl measur-e of the Lndi vi.dua L
event probabilities (a c t.ua r iaL records) or of the number of gener-a-
tors (nur.lear physics). If the populat:i.on in very IDrc;c and homo
genou6, ~he overall event generation will b~ a PoisGon process.
The ranuomness of the events affects both transducer and :inst:rmk'l'! L
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de si.gn , The t.r anaduce r (e"e> rodiabOll de t.e c+or-) ahowl.d have <;1
r-eso Lut i.on time that is much lees than the nean Lnt.cr va L b(-)tVJecn
events. An estimet.e of event rate iE) bia<~r:icd by the fdctor:
1 - (resolution time) x (mean event rete) * 'I'he inbtr1..ment. shou. (
allow fo:c the variance in event rate by counting over a period much
longer than the mean event Lnt.e rva L, or by divis:i on 0f the event
rate by 811 integer.. A Poisson distributed pulse train has a pulse
spacing w1:088 s tandar-d deviation equals its mean. A pulse train
obtained by division by k (i.e. every kth puJ8P of th0 Poisson
train) has a more even spacing: s tandar-d deviation equals J}'e-n
di vi ded by Jk.
Event-rate transducers are not strictly frequency-modulating
ones, for they only detect events and thus change their phye i.ca L
dimensions.
4.1.5 Other frequency modulating transdu~~
There is a class of transducers that are superficially similar to
the integral-to-phase converters of section 1+.1.2. They possess
however an inverting characteristic, so ,that output period is pro-
por ti.onaL to the measured var iab Le , They may be caJ.led trcmsi t-time
or charge-time transducers. In them a process is comp.Le t.e d in a
time that! varies 'dith the measured var-Lab'Ie ; every time the p,l'ocess
is completed an output pulse iR generated and the procec~ ie recom~
mences. An example of this class is a 'sing-around' acoustic depth
measurer , v.;hich on the assumption of constant sound velocity C;i Ilea
an output period proportional to fluid depth. Nultivibrators or
r eLaxat i.on oscillators have a period proportional to eLec tr i.ca L (ol.'
fluid) resistance or capacity: that is, a frequency proportional
to conductance or chargeability. Attempts have been made t.o use
the fairly straigh.t conductance vs. temperature char-act er is tic of
. . . 41"5 1+1l" •thermistors as a ba s i s for a frequency moduLating tr[ll1sducer::; -,
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vrri.ch th'__X'!:listorsarc time et.ab Le , and t.he difficulty of m.::Ulufac··
turing thermistors to cLoxe toLer-ancec , helve dh;cO(i,:!:'8c;er1 xt.enc.i.ve
developmellts~
The DBppler effect is quite widely us.d for velocity-to-
frequency convertera~A mixer or pulse-canceller is employed to
subtract the transmitted signal from the received one: a frequency
bias is introduced to permit diStinction of poai.t ive and nega t i ve
veloci tLes , t10dern asd ica and radars are doc i.gncd in t.hi.aw:q to
~ive both position and velocity information.
!!:~1 ..LEx:perimental wor-k ~m transducers
A number of .frequerLcy-modulat:i.ng t:i-ansduGE:l's wer-e cOL1structed
in order to assess the ease of applying PFH techniques to process
control. 'l'he intention "Jas to show uIJ unforeseen difficulties with
the techniques rather than invent novel instruments. Consequently
commercially developed components were used wherever possible.
Five transducers were constructed to measure the key process
engineering variables: t emper-a ture , pressure, f Lowra te, level,
end valve-stem position. Deliberately, a variety of techniques was
used, but the design criteria in each case were
(a) Output frequency range: 'lkllz to 21dfz
(b) Output waveform: Steep sided pulses of amplitude
3 volts positive w.r.to earth and
( c) Error (lineari t.y and r-epen ta bili ty ) = 4.. ~% of range ..
'I'he main fcat"L'1'esof the five t.ransducer-a ar e t.abu.la t ed be Low:
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, Temperature
Pressure
0--0.8 Ang;ull1I'
~(1/sec) velocity
T~c ometor ,lntcBral-to- CommercjBl·
phaGe Itransducer
Shc1ft- Coded number Gray code
- encod~r to frequencyl
Resistance Intc~'al-to- Coarse
I I phase a c uan t i.aa ti on
1lo.,."""" __ ..... ._j_.a::~_.~~~~:~~~...,..~~""~~~_~.CJiljl'll ... ,:.~ ~
Level 0-::-1
( m)
Angle
Flo;.,rrate
Valve position
within the context of the preceding sub-sections
The design criteria were not easy to meet, nor was it possible to
operate all the circuits et the low power levels associated with intrin-
sic safety certification. Since t.hese instruments wer-e designed (in
t
1967/8) the quality of electronic components ha s Lmpr-oved, particularly
in respect of linearity of analogue circuits and low power consumption
in digital circuits.
Obtaining a sui table frequency ranf.;e can be difficult.. 'I'he range
"lkllz to 2kHz was chosen for the f'o.l.Lcwi.ng reasons: having no d s c ,
componen t , power can be sent to Cl transducer OVe'I" the same Lincs as
signal is returned from the transducer; much electrical 'Ioi-se' is
concentrated at lovJ frequencies such as 50 Hz; 2k.lTz can be tre nsnri t t ed
over almost any cable (includingtelephoI.e lineG) without attenuation
or reflection; 'Ikllz span c:lla,-;s re[,olution of O.1W, fu1I GC(,Jle :i n a
1 second ccunt , Adding in the zer-o frequency of 1kH?; to itltegral-to-
phase converters such as the turbine flol'll'neter has to be done after
conversion - giving a jittery output tr'c Ln, Addi Li on of bias pr-i.or to
couver-ai.on is isua Hy impractical: a bias flow cannot easiIy bf:
injected into C) flowmeter! The use of a f'r-equcr.cy cf f set m.:..y C~,'JC"}:"~"
bate the problem of 'zero dy·:Lft'. \{:"l;:;nthe frequency offset ie n
times the frequency s pan , Et 1% drift in the f'orrne r rCp!'CSOllt,s on
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n % drift; in the zero point of t.he intE::rpl'<':tcd measuz-ement ,
instruments, it, \'\'88 cono Lude d t.ha t the cost of processing an eLe c-
t.r i.cs I va ...LabLe auch aG l:'8sistance or voltage i.n·o a b:iC'lss(;d
frequency could be achieved at a component cost of £5 (1971 prices).
Such processing Iould not increase the errors due to the primary
1~1aens i.ng element by more than -2.~". Number··to-·frequency conversion at
8 or 9 bit resolution v!Oulc' cost abou.t £;10 in component s •••
integrated ci.r-cui, ts for trn.spurpose have appeared on the mar-ket
(TexClS, Ple6sey) during the last yea r ,
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4.1_7 The temperature transducer__ ..... __ -. ... _"' R ..... ". .~ __ ·_·
a very \dde range of phys.i cal phenomena are emp'Loved in t.empcr a turc
tr<Hlsducers~ Ti\'O phenomena t.ns t are suitable for r-ea souab l.y simple
fr€::quenC:Y-iIiodu\a t i.ng t ransducer-s ar-e change of resistance 'IJi th t em-
perature and change of length ..
Resistance thermometry is 'vIe11. developed, both with rez.pect to
the materials with smal L linear pos:i.ti vp t.emper-at.ur-e coef f' ci.ent.s
(eCOb" platinum)~ and to those 'vlith large non-linear negative t em-
par-a.t.ure coefficients (i ..e. thermostors). So temper'atur'e .~
resistance~voltage-">frequency conversion would involve a sequence of
known techniques. 'I'h i a sequence seemed rather long, and therefore
8usce];)tible to cumulative errors, and is similar to the sequence under
investigation for pressure measurement. Attention was ther-efore given
tothc shorter sequence temperature-)strain-+rescmant frequency ..
. Quartz crystal thermometry has been known f'or some year s , but
has only been developed commercially for very high precision applica-
tions.408 It was hoped that accuracies adequate for pr oceee control
(say ~OC) could be obtained using very' simple circuits, and fairly
che.cJp crystals" This hope was not fulfilled.
A crystal was obtained, cut as specified by Smith and Spencer409,
and operated 88 they recommended in the third harmonic mode. A Big-
nificant jump discontinuity and change in slope was discovered in the
frequency-temperature characteristic.. This is shown in the upper
graph of Fig .. l..jA. Operated at the ·fundamf.mtel f'r-equency t the di scon-
ti 11\,:.) ty disappeared, but t.he linearity was not "Ii thin 1% over the
interval 0 to 100°C, see lower graph of Fig. l..jI\~ Temperature was found
to af f'ec t not only the resonant frequenc,Y, bUG :·1[;0 the 'activity' of 3
crystal. To m~intaiD the oscillator on the verge of oscillation, and
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heuoe at the peak of X'i?S()Ua),1C,8'r an nut omat i c gt,in control is nCCC6A<,ry
to compensa te for cnauge s in crYGbl ac t i.v.ity , J\i)13enCC of this gS::.l
cor trol cauce s frequenc,Y bi aae s cm.-responding 'LO errors of up to ,1"c ,
Having obt.a i.ned ;; frequency that varies slightly vrit.h temper,-]-·
ture, it js then nccessory to s~Jtract a stable reference frequency to
obt.a in an outpu t in an vpproprinte frequency band , The reference
/ oscillator crystal wou'l.d not noruia I Iy be sub jcct to the same or ,,1";
large te',llp::"reture range as the meanur-emcr.t; crystal. Even ao , the tcru-
perClture c0effj.(~ient of the reference oac i Ll.at i on must be much beLow
tha.t of the pr-imary onc i.Ll.a t i.on , 'l'he primary crystal used Y:85 found to
have a tempa:>:'atux'e coefficient of about 100 parts per million per °C,
requiring (for -~o accur-acy) that the reference f'r equency SbOU~L<lnot
vi;1ry by rI',.r e than 50 pp:!1 over the ambi ent temperature r<.mgc.. 'I'his con-
di tion is not an onerous one for an ambient range of 50°C, so th8.t the
expense of an oven is r;:pared.
Cryst31s are usually mounted in a vacuum to avoid the influence
of pr-e saur'o var i at i.oua or gas density upon frequency. 'I'he crystal used
for experiments was so mounted and ccnsequ ntly has an inconv<:!niently
high +her-maL time-consbmt of about .:-S minu1::e{3" 'l'he precision crystals
used in the He\lJlett Packar-d instrument 408 are mounted in an in8rt gas
within a very rigid shell, their time constant is about i minute.
In conclusion the pr-oduc ticn of Cl Low-cos t , full eucapsu'Iat cd
c.rystal-osci11ator tom )crature trclfAsduc.er \·/i th adequate performance
s(;e1110 rather dj_~,tant.. The frequency aens it.i v'i.t.y is high «nough, but
crystal preparation Elnd mounting :::oequire sp2cial Gare.. Some of the
oscilJ...:3tor eirct:..itry wou'Ld need to be apart from the crystal if t em-
peratUlm over 'iOOOCwer o corrt omp'Lat.ed , yet the cab Le linkinr; crystal
to os ,illator must hnve 8 closely defined capacitance. The recent
appcarance of r s f , amp.li f i.er-s with a ..g..c .. in :integl'at8d circuit form
i 17 ')JL (....
difficulty in ope:cab.ng OV()T i) sj_nc~.c~:;,Lic of '.':X'E:8 thl' HF;h an intr:in-
sic safety ba.rd,ora
of the force-balance typeo They are no t ve:rJ linc>,:;IT and Lhe i r power
consumpt.ion iE; h i.gh, 'rhere ar ~ 8.1t;0 a rmmbcr: of pressu.re srnc i.ng
resistance. Of these, desiVls using train-g~l~oG are more linear
than those using large diap L cement beLl.ows or Bour-don tubes. 'I'he t.ern-
pe r-at.ur e dependence of et rz in gat~es CDl1 be C01~lpl';n.si3ted by the use of
bridge netHorKs ..
A strain-gauge bridge pressure transducer' (Ether Lt d , 9 Type UP"lJ.)
vas incorporated into the f'eedback of a squf)rc-· ..,8.ve oBcill·~tor. The
circuit d i agr am is shown be I. v ;
Bridoe ~00 in to., .., rr equency ccnvcr vtr
th~ time constant, T - CR,
the ratio~ r = R2/H"
the r at i.o , b _ V,~/V"I (wher-e v ir:; C'l~'··n.J"'dto -IVaI' _\I )¥ 2! .~ (> l~ ... ~'" 1 .2 .
and
freq uency _-- - f
As df/db ::::0 when b == 1, the zener diodes shown in the circuit i-/0re
mat ched so that V2 • V'P provided 0 ..9-<' b <: 1.'1
f }J3. + 0,3% (11--:J I::: -4'r .... ,
There is no difficulty in selecting end ope ra t i.ng ai.mi Lar- zeners to
maInt.adn b wi thin this r-ange ..
The frequency of oscillation is susceptible to variation through
several causes, the principal of these being:
_ variation w i.th temperature of any of the 8 componen ts
mar-ked \>Ji th an asterisk in the slre tch above,
_ d:cift in ihecoP.lpara tor,
_ drift in the differential integr8tor~
substantial changes in bridge r-es isbance (which is
aaaumed much less than H).
I
The line8rity of the strain-frequency cbaractoristic depends on
_ the linearity and bonding of the strain guages,
_ the common mode rejection, input impedcnce ~nd gain of
the differential integrator amplifjer.
The cireui t '<las constructed using r-es i.at.or s and CO') ea t or-e of mean
temperature coefficient 25 ppm/DC and El type '(09 inte~.;rated circuit
operational ar!] lifier for the integrator. 'I'he teJ.1porature coefficiellt
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oabout 100 ppm! c.
\m;=; f'ound to have shi.ftcd by 2"/0, of 1::111eh only 0" -1%is at tributsble
to the str;~h1guage.
'I'he uae of a. bridge .s primary sensor 1186 reCjui'-:'ed a relatively
:Loree Dumber of stable components. The constraints upon the operational
amplifier c.:re not difficult t,:. meet. with cont.empcr a 'Y integratl.'!r} cir-
cui t s (100c.1b common mode rejection, gain> 10Lt., current offset < 10nA).
'l'be r equi r ement for stobili ty in paee i ve component s wcul.d be experi-
s'vely severe if 0.1% accuracy were contemplated ..
The t.ransducer as made requires a 30 volt lJupply ",hich is smoothed
_L
8J1.d divided 'LO drive':" 12 volt opera t i.ona L amplifiers. 'I'hi s potential
is too high :for 'intrinsic safety' operation.
A co::'..,:;s:rcial tur-bi nc f'Lowrne t.e r (EFH type B/Y8/15) wac augmented
by dig.i tc I c.i r cui t.ry to give a particular output range (1kHz to 21dIz _.
o to 0.8 }./,sec).. An auxiliary lkllz oscillator \vus employed for the
zero bias. ~he rescaling factor for range ~as 1.425. 111i6 was
implement-d b' first doubling the frequency of the turbine pulses Bnd
then multi1Jl~'ing by the binary factor 0.1011011. The former operation
required ocaloBue circuitry, the latter a binary rate multiplier. As
it is po,scic:l.:; to manufacture turbine f Lovmeter-s to any par ti.cu'Iar
,. . 1 ~~ l' t tsCGling, the resca_lng exerClse was on y 01 ~oca_ 1n ereB'~
'I\U'~~~.rf:'Lowme ter s a r e accura t.e within -~%over the interval
3;~--1Oa-;:of C:e.si;;n rang -; biassing and rescaline.; :in the puJ se-frequency
domain does not alter the accuracy.
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recognition of the tl)-'..'bine pulse::; cd, Lou flO1.<1t"[d,u,::. 'I'lrc ornp'Li.f i.e
\,,' S eupp.Li c d vii t.h pcwe r via an in tJ:'inG:i.c r;O'd'Gl.,Y bC1l:'X'icr, <::IlL" Lhe
detected P' ]ses returned over the samR linen This method of wor in~
and the use of Cl suitable amplifier at the receiving ond proved eatiG-
:factory for the measuz-crnerrt of flo'~!s oS ION os 1% of full range.
Pic~up and
Ampl i1ilZf
1.1,.1.10 'r~_~).quid-level transduc~r
A small liquid level transducer was constructed using a L,tobilLsf;d
float, connected by a taut wi r-e to a drum.. r.l'he r-ange of motion V/8S
1 meter but could \'Jit.hout difficulty have been extended. 'I'he wi.r e was
tensioned by a 'ccnst~nt tension' spring; the slight varintjons in
Hire tension were eaLeuLated not to 81 tel' the noon t ' s immersion by
more than 1 mm, Similarly the expected variation in water density (11%)
due to tempET~1tu:re changes was ca Lcu'Lated not to introduce errors as
great as 1 mm. The float's area-to-immersed volume ratio was made high.
Thefloa. t Has guided vertically to avoid cosine errors caused by
lilt~.;r81 di s p.l?,cemenL The expansion t.empere tur e coe f.f.ic i ent of the
awe.pension ...:ire was adoq ua t.eLy 10\>1.
The wire WaS \11'epped round <H1 accure teLy machined drum to wlu.ch
a sbaft encoder' was at.t.ached , A nine-bit gray cooed number \,188 t.r-ans -
f'er-r-ed in p...-:rallcl to D. gray-to-bir,8ry code converter and then to P.l
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system, <It'''' ~,,) t lie continuous no tur e of the frequency aca Li.ng opcrClt:i.cn ..
Inte[!;ratcd ('~J,("il:j_t b"''Ct:q coded rate ):'l1l.1t.ipliers have ve 7 r-ecerrt Ly b=en
Buvertised;';,'cey ,'Tould fit this a:pplicoti.cm ..
. J diJ..nc .ll lYle; 'J'h:Ls "'tati.stic vJab howeve r ob t.a i.ned prior to
fitting the flo8t due to the difficulties in caliLrDtion within B tank.
The I::o~0:;'ised vaLve used it. the ,.xpe:d.mcntrJl rig \oJ'Cif::l supp'Li ed
vlith Cl P tent:iornetl'ic feedback element. Unfortunately thi'" vias found
to be wi r e 1,;0,;:nd, hav ing onIy about 50 turns over the valve range of
interest (l':.. open ) , 'I'here was consequently no possibility of
obtCJininc 'W, accuracy ..
As valve }Jositi on is not a variable that needs to be known very
accurately .. :i l~occur-s in the forward path of <3 control loop - the
valve was not rcod i f i.e d to accommodate Cl better feedb3ck potentiometer.
Fn:quenc:: f.:Ticocling \VClS cdfected via a t.emper-atur e compensated
multi vibro t.:Yr:
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The brget of 0f3'~ accur-acy was not Cl par ti c;ul:n'1y high ono , yet.
the combined effects ef qUBntisati0n, ll~'-lincarity, componont ageing
and variation in ambient temperatura made it difficult to H~toin. Of
th~ fi.ve t:cansducerT constru ted, only those measuring flo'wTate and
level attained and are believed to bave maintained the desired accura cy ,
These Li~O transducers owe their accui-e cy to 11.e<.;hoi1icc.l :cather than
electrical components~
The transducers employine essentiDlly electrical conversions to
frequency were found to require r-eLati vo.Iy large numbers of stab Le
pass i ve components~ as well os high [';ain Dmplif:i.ers., Some m8DTW of
limi tins ambient t.emper-a ture v~riations seems dGEii.r,'1ble, perhops a .10\<1
The use of such an oven is practical only if the circuitry is very com-
pact, for example a hybrid integrated ci.r cu'i.t ,
An alternative approach for electrical conversions would be to
develop Cl single vlell--cornpenGDted conver '(':1' and mat ch any ole ,trical
sensjng clement to it. Pre baul.y the moat buitGlbJ.e conver-ter woul.d
of the ':olt.age-L.o-freyuency type, acc(~pting 0:1 inpL~-:': in 0 sbwbrd
range and generoting Cl frequency .i.n (1 [3 tanda.rd l'c.:)1 _,0"
Another une f'uL 'stamhrd I c.ir-cuit for jne;orpor;:\tion in i::rcm:::ducerr-
+ fl~'l~""" This uou Ld cornp.Lcmont " numbe r of :fairly si.mple c1eV1CCS of U1C'"
t..,.I, ,~ .. 1.1
t trDncit tiwc' typct fer tb" !ll0etSUrement of di,.;t<lnc('~ capa c:i l.,.:mcc etc"
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Present day proc .as Lns tr-umcnta't i on ho s an occurc cy of trw order
of 1%, varying \IIi th application end the vDr::_r~blebe ing meuaure d, 'Tho
five t.r-anoducers constructed had accuracies of thi[; Cl -der, GO t110t
Vli'th proper engineering deve Lopment they ahou'Ld all ]'avc been capab I,e
of -a% perrormance , No strong conc Lus i ona can be dravn from their 1'01'-
f'or-manco , '!:Jut it did indicate that there are no rnajar obs tacLe= to
process instrumentation using cm f..m. standard si gna L,
Intrinsic safety has been mentl.oued several times. 'I'he ;:rend
t.owar-ds compactness and lower power consumption mu" br-cught many 010(;-
trical tranaducer-s within range of being intrinsically eaf'e , Uuf'or->
tunately th~re is not yet international agreement over the meaning of
l{-15 LI-16this term ' ,which is variously interpreted in diff'e rr.ut countries
and different industries. Generall.y it implies an ahsence of lorge
energy storage devices, electrical pc ten t i.sLa nowher-e exceeding par-
tLcul.ar values (e.g. 10 volts), and a low power consumption (c.g_ "~ 'rlatt).
Every certified device in a dangerous zone (e.g. presence of hydr-ogen
gas), that communicates with apparatus in .-n unr'e s t.r i.cted 2.011e f must do
so via a barrier tha t \IIi 11 block excessive power or poten ha 16 POf;"'ing
from the latter to the former. Each non-earthed line requires a sepnrate
bar-r'Ler , Sui tably certified bai-r i.er s arc not cheap (say £'15), and can
distort sign::ls that pass through them. 'Live zero' frequency rnoou}a-
ting transduc8r.s Are par-t icu'Lar-Ly sui tab Le for ope ro ti on via S11c})
barriers, because only one pair of wires is needed for each. tr<:1nsducer
and t.he siGnal \liill bear some distortion.
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}I ...) -'I f_Pl~le 11,Df' of 1?I~J"j j..l1I' ~r:-:...7'_' .__~~ .__ ..__ _,."..~
Pulce-fn:quency modul~,d;inS t.rCH:;riduce:t.s have been der;criu'd c t s( me
lengt.h in the pr ev i.ous sect i on , Certain of these t.raneduc .r s are Guf-
ficicntly auper i.or' to other types to justify their immediate .hoi.ce ,
'1'11emajority of EH and PF11t.r-anaducor-s ax'€! no t so mar .e dLy superior,
and are only emp.loyed \ hen t.he toted Lnatrumentat ion context favours
them, In.'3tl'umentation may be divade d into transduction, telemetry, corn-
putationt recording and display.
'I'he general communication properties of PFM were examined :'n
Chnpter 2. A property of importance in telemetry is that of transmitting
very 10\\' ireg,v.ency f;ignal components w it hout. distortion _. PH transmission
possesses this property. Any binary or pulse tr~nsmission scheme can be
designed to give lower error rates than direct transmission. For accura-
t-
cies greater than 1: 10:/ so rial or par-aLl.eL binary encoding :i;,; required,
whiLe accuracies less than 1 :102 are easily hand l.ed by direct or A.H..
transmission.
2 r.;F1'1 and PFMsuit the range 1:10·" to 1:10-", or lower accura-
des over very poor channels. 'I'he comp'l exi t.y of PFM encoding is usuc Ll.y
much less than t.ha t of aer LaL binary encoding.. PFMsignals are not t.>us-
cepUble to corruption by passage through a simple multiplexor (in the
'v<-lY that analogue signals are).
Computation is a feature of much instrumentation: common op8rationg
being rescaJing, function gener-at Lon, integration, averaging and' multipli-
cation of OnE: measurement by ano r.her , Computation wi.t.h PFl'l signals, like
telemetry, is generally more accurate th;;~ computation wi.t.h analogue s ig-
naLs and less compLex then computation w it.h coded binary sign.31s.
With r eapect to display and s tor-age , Pl"Msio'nals Ire usus Ll.y con-
ve r ted to coded binary or dec irno.L f'crrn, 'H'.e advant.age.. of digital dis-
play and the convenience of digitol storage have been widel recogni~cd
by instrument manuf'actur or-a in recent ye sr-s , 'I'he problem of radix con-
version (e.g$ base 2 to bose 10), which complicates soma fuJ.ly digitnl
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instrUll1Cnt8tion, is l~lJ':'[;ely avoided vri.t h PFH,. A pulse-frnquoaey cnn bp
as ca::d.ly converteG to ;3 d0(:i~i31 number as to ,.....bi ca ry ouo , Ylllcrc: ,1
single dif::iplay 110.13 to convey rate as \'Je11 3.) vall C :i.nfOI'lnnti()l1, ano l (l5UC
di.splays are preferred~ 'I'he usef'u.lnece of PF~'l :Ln di.ap'Lay lien; ini.ls
central position, i.e o its ready conve r t.Lbi.LiLy to .311 other fo):'ffi,s"
/1'02.2 Examples of PH1 instrumentation------------- ..-~-"-----------
In section 4 ..1 Cl number of a pp.li ..cati ons of PF rnodu l ntin[.'; tr.<'lni3d1!c~·rr;)
wer e discussed" The following examples have been Gl10SP.ll to :Lll1t:Stl';d.l;..
the use of P:F'Hin instrumentation where other cons i der-a tiona than trana-
duccr design are the critical ones.
(a) 1\1easurements in moving par t s , 'I'he measurement. of t.he tem-
per-a tur e of Cl p.ist on , or- of tho torque in a r-otat i.ng shaft,
cannot normally be communicated to on observer directly
through wires. Either some form of slip-ring or electro-
magnetic induction has to be used.. The trsnsducer haB to
be both light and reliable, v~hile the transmiosion may be
in an electrically noise environment. FrAquency modull3-
ting transducer ....transmitters are employed, power-ed by small
betteries. Many extensions of this technique to ~edicinc
and zoology are described in a book by Mackay that has b8en
. 219 C d d d' . t ~ t .. . t· clalready Cl ted .. • 0 e 19l a i, ranSIl11s::non 1.S no use
because the t.ransrai tter would be too bulky, expens ive ,
unreliable and p0\1er-consuming,
Cb) Domestic met.er i.ng , 'The measurement of consumption (over 13
period) of gas, eLecbr i ci Ly and water usually cmp'Loys pul.se-.
frequency transducers and mechanical integra tors (totab.bE.:J:'l:-;).,
The meters have to be che ap , rol us t and r-eLi.ab l,e and yet
echieve accurDcies for which analoGue techniques are barely
sui t.ab Ie ; TIH:: mecharri ce L pulse counters are e:1s:i.ly J'(A( '.
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convenienC;8, resolut:jon greatly eX(;eC(~6 cumul.ative ac cur'acy,
'The pulse •.:'lSi t.e s used are very Lev and unsuit.cd to tn.ln13-
missio1.
(c) Resonance ecann i.ng , Hention hEW a Lr-eady been mode 01' n
L~11rqnce of vibrating wire transducers for use in civil
engineering structures. Measurements of strnj.ns, temrcra-
t1.;r~sand inclinations in structures may continue over
several year s , GO that t:c.ansduccrs canno t be fH:~lf powered ,
'I'he passage of time causes the decay of low cost ,:iring
until communi.cat i on vd th a transducer may be over a hie;hly
r-esi scan t , leaky and even intermittently br-oken patb , A
transducer's resonance can be obaer-ved aa a change of
impedance during frequency sV-Jeeping.. The emphas i s in this
application is on reliability and opez-at i ona I simplicll:y at
low cost; accuracies are generally 10\>1.
(d) Reaca l.Lng , Machine tools are provi ded with higb accuracy
analogue position meters in t.he form of calibrated dials and
verniers. Numerically controlled machine tools require
electronic position transducers, and both incremental and
absolute encoders are employed. A number of conver'sions may
be required in the Lnst.r-umenta+i on , such as bina.ry-to~decimal
conversion or imperial to metric conversion. \vork is pro-
ceeding in the design of an operator1s display to be driven
from binary ahc f t-vpoei..tion enccdcre , It 1I:il1 all01l1 the dis-
plny of a position as an absolute or relative decimal quantity,
in imperial Cl' metric units. Simi La'i.' displays ar-e already
m.3rket:edj but using para Lle I binary aritbme t i,c they ar-e com-
plex and expensive. Conversion of eccoder out~ut into
frequency permits simple circuitry to be used for the displny
and scaling operations.
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potential (or speed and t(\~gue) I and o I' volumetric flovJ!'wt0
and density. 'j:here are n number of ot.hor common meesurcm :nte;
that are obtained by mul.ti.p.Li ca ti on or d:i.vision. 'The mu.l, t:L-
plicstion of two pulse-frequencies waD showr in Chapter 3 to
normally require conversion of one pulse-frequency jnto a
number. Schemes for both multiplication and division VJere
indic::d;ed. Il{here both puJ[je-trains comprise narrow pulses,
and wher-e one or both is sufficiently random, a ,logi cell '01'
gat!~ suffices to perform the multiplicati on. 'I'orque is fairly
readil.y transduced into Cl frequ~ncy. i:.ipeed. vc'Lume-dLowr a t e
anf fluid density are regularly so treated. An English instru-
ment multiplies together the puJ Sf! ratN, f'r om D turb ine-
flowmeter and (after rescaling) 8 density meter, tu give mass
(f) Alarm scanrri.ng, Smiths Industries market a limited r-ange of
F?H transducers (and converters) for process instrumentotion.
The range includes adjustable frequency-sensitive switches
which are intended to raise an alarm when a transducer
fr.equency goes outside prescribed l:i.l1'its~
(g) Envinml118ntal measurement e , Measurements of the nat.ura L envi.r ou-
m<::ntare characterised by Low bandwidths and by geographical
dl aper-ai on., T1JCG.P.O. has recently developed Cl new telemetry
aer vi.ce (Da t eL hOO) at the instig1'ltion of the Na t iona L
EUT!l'Onment Research Council. Remot e t ranaducers ar e designed
to (-'rn:~t a tone (z-e Lat ed to the measurement) when they ore
ir~t.(;r·.cogatedby t.e Lephone , As ea eh interregl. tion need not last
nor e than (say) 10 seconds, there is notgl'i.ff advanta ge in
using serial binary coding and frequency-~hift keying to further
rcrl~cq the time for data tr~n~fer. Encoding into tono is more
ch:;')p\y done thc-m ser i.a L bi.nar-y encoding ..
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Lns t.r-ument.at Lon syet oms, 'I'hey r e used to compensate .novn transduce'."
Lmper-f'e c ti onn , to r e Lat e different nH~EJSUrelr,ent.:; and or-gan ico cf'f i.c i.e n
information dil,O;plays, to test. measurements a s they are t.ake n (e~g. for
unwelcome ralues), to extract lonr-term statiotics and to maintain soVhis-
ticated ~emories. In mon; Bituation6~ the detail with which meBGUrement~
are recorded should be SOW" reci.pr-oceL function of their Dge. l\. comput.er
(an be proCrammed to mai.nt.a Ln a se':, of memories (representing for example
'last 1 minute', 'l:s:st 30 rrri.nut es ", 'last 2'+ hours' and "La s t 50 Ui.J;ys!),
each one Cl set of statistics derivt~d from the pr-evicus orie ,
Computers are aLso being used in a more active role to peri.odi ccLky
t l' b t' T'" ~'17revise mea6uremen- ca.l.ra-lons. ,hus In a runway v1sual-range indic tor ,
where a lamp and a photocell Bre used to mCDGUre loss of visibility, the'
photocell is periodically subject to full, zero arid 1Q?1o light Lnt.enai t i.e s ,
The regular measurements are br~~fly interrupted while the photocell
calibration table is thus recomputed_ Similarly, the pressure transducer
that wei constructed (as described earlier), was connected to both a
pressure vessel and to atmosphere through separa te soleno:i.dvalves. A
computer pr-ogr-amme was \'Jri tten to regularly r-ecor-d the pressure in the
vessel, -a~d also to periodically switch over the solenuid valveB and
me8sUCC the transducer output at atmospheric pressure. Any change in this
zero point \Va",caused to modify the equation used in the computer to
translate tran0ducer output into pressure. Not all tranGducers lend
themse Ives to tbi.st echni que , whi.ch is particularly relevant to (chc~ni.CD1)
analytic inGtruruents.
iihcrc a computer is used wt th P:F' modula t.i'lJg trcHl~;ducer.s chere are
several way~ of entering the outputs of the latter into tl~ former. A
digital cornput er is not a cont inuous but a sampling clement in em Lns t r-u-
mentation sys t.em, so that pulse counting wouLd seem the most appr opr i.s te
form of frequency-to-number ccnvez-s i.on , Ptllsp-r:ountinc: ha s Good jittC'r
averaging pr opcr-t l es , Pulses CCil1 be accumul.a tod in [1 computer word by
1 Q A
..l. U".I:
CCS!30r lime.
In computer irwtallatiol1s that a re primarily geDrecl to h~'H1dlin~:;om)-·
Logue signals (via Cl mu'lt i pf.exer- and ;:3D.Clloe;uc,··to-,digi tiJl converter) 7 t.l.c
isol[;lted PFMsic;rwls is somet i rnee first oouve r-ted t.o ana Logue form.
This is Lnef f i.c ient , but as done to remove +he complexity of DU e .tra
The most efficient way of ent~ring data to a computer is as serin'
or par-a Ll.el. bi ns t-y coded wor-ds , In the same way fJS ana Logue-ct o..d i git.a L
conversi.on is performed in Cl per i.pheraL unit, freguency ..to--d:i.g:i.tcll con-
version should be done wit hou t involving the central pr oceusor , Be caus C
F~ D conversion is much simpler than A-')~) conversion, it sbould not be
neCN.1J8ry to multiplex all inputs to a ai.ng.l.e conver-t er , 8S i::; ;~l1C1l()Cuc
practice. At the instant of transfer :into the cOll1puter,a digital wor d
should be unchanging. This is easy to Brn~.nge, par ti.cu.Lar-Lywhen the
word is being taken out of a synchronous or semi-synchronoul:, counter.
There seems lit.tle need for the Gray coded counters that have at various
times been proposed for this application, while there is a tangible time
saving if subsequent Gray-code to binary conversion is obviated.
TVlo transfer techniques may be used , In the first, the incoming
pulse train feeds a synchronous up-counter, which is periodically frozen,
copied into the comput.er store, and reset to ze ro , In the s .COD? t.he
incoming pul.ae train feeds Cl tracking :frequency-te-number conve r+er; the
number may be read into the computer at any time provided the traclci.ng
loop is morncn bTl Ly frozen. 'Thl'?first technique 131vet: much Gi!'lplE:~' c:i.:.'-
cuits, viz. an up-counter instead of a bidirectioDDl counter, a realer,
a clock and a coincidence sate. However the number transferred is the
product of the measurement i:Jndthe sampling time, requiring the progr(;!mmc
scaling to be adjusted if the sampling rate is changed. The second tech-
nique allows any bias frequency to be removed, and enableG the crnnputc~
programmer to t.rea t measurements eX'3ctly as if they were s tor-erl numbe rr.,
Both techniques can be modified to per-mi. t the swi telling of cover-a L I>uJ.c<?
trains sequenticd.1Y to a single counter or ccnve r-t e r , If N G:i.C;nc=Jls\<1(.'.('e
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so ~rn}lt:Ll)lex :J, UK moduLo .io» ind:;}c o f C:1C), s:i r:fl.1 r'LUGt lx !: timc~, Iri I'; '!1.'
t han v.ou l d be n\~(;(;,';6c;iry 'I,1,:-:,ill[~ sEc}YJr,;L:; ('O'JO'~,cIi:;or con' .rt.e r-,, Tho f:i 1";;[.
t.echn.ique i.3 'che ,,10 e clpp:i.'opX'i,at(,: if li1nl·!.;i},le:i:ilif_; i;; omp.loycd,
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An ec t.uat.or is primarily a trD!.lsducer, converting'110 .li.mensiona oI'
D signal from i t3 sLe ndar-d cornrnuni ca ti.on form -j nl.o thOl:ie (If thc cori-
trol1.d variable. An actuator is often aLao a n arnplifip.\·, inso;~l.1r the
power levels associated with the control Fig 81 are uSlwl]~ much lOGS
than those of the controlled variable. A PFJ\)control .s:ie;rwl is not p"u"-
ticularly conven ierrt , as the controlled var i.aul c is fl'eq\)8ilt1;y a con
tiuuous or 'analogue' one.
'I'wo actuators that d i.r-e ct Ly t.r-ansduce and amplify puLees or events
ore the stepping motor and the dosing pump. 'I'he f'orrue r is a type of
synchronous motor that, given appropriate drive c i.r-cui.t s , CAn be mad to
advance by a fixed angular increment upon ea eh command puLae , The J,,~tter
will deliver a fixed fluid dose upon receipt of euch cc~rncnd pulso. 1hA
stepping motor thus gives a velocity proportional to comm~nd pulBe-r~te,
torgue being assumed high enough to prevent loss of synchronism. I~·is
used in certain machine tools and as a component in pulse-number to Dir-
pressure conv0rters~ Where position is the controlled variable the stcp-
ping motor acts as an inteerator of signed pUl.se-rat.e. The dosing pump
similarly givGG a f'Lowr-a t.e proportional to pu Ls e -r-at-e but a total Dddi-
tion that is the integral of pul.ee-o-at.e , The appf.ics t i.on of pul,sa-rate
control to fuel-injection (via a deleing pump) or apar-ki ng is not ·9 Gati:;;··
factory fOrri} of speed control for interr..al combustion engines.
Alternating current pover supplies lilay be regarded s s Cl GOU.1.'ce of
energy pulses supplied at (in Europe) 100 per second. 'I'ho e ize of ea eh
pu l.so is El functi nIl of sour-ce potential di f'f ecence , Load r:_~r.:;istcmcenne
sometimes load Lriduc t.ance , l~odGrn practice with thyr i store; i: 11()\vs tlle
selective passage or bLocka ge of lndividual or s;roups 0-: energy pu.Lacs ,
This is known as integer cycle control and generates fBI' lesr electricol
noise than the earlier ~~se control methods.
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The power di:_;r;ip:::ted in the load viLl, be 3. maximum when every energy
puLae is pDu.;;cd by the thyristor svJitch. A pm/er of l'-.vx, of the max i.mum
is usuaLIy irnph~Il!ented by mar-k-apace met.hods : for example in one secor.d
n pulses are p<JGsed and 100-N arc bLocke d, In simple mark-space control
the total (mark + space) interval is chosen to be a fraction of the domi-
d.c. machine ..
nant time constant of the powe r c1it:L'):LpClting device, auch as heater or
An 81tenia t i.ve approach is to fix the mark per i od as one aner-gy
pulse-period (= one mai.ns half-cycle time) ono to vary the sps ce time
in units of energy pulse-periods~ This is the ,same as making the mark
hal.f.-cyc18s (:0.rrespondl.o Cl syncl:Jroni:sed pulse-train whose mean f'r equcncy
determines the ;:iC3.D pover , 100 Hz cor-responds to full povcr ; 25 Hz cor- ..
responds to 25~ power and is shown in line Cb) of the sketch above. Dere
then is 8 mechani sm for converting [1 pulse-rc:t:e of not more than 100 Hz
ini;o <'.1 pr-opovti.ona L eLe ctr ic 1 power. It wortr:: by turning the power on
for c:ny g.iven ]:wlr-cyclc .i.f a. command pulse WDG received in the pr-evioue
Tnere 3re 30metim~s advantages in not introd~cing 60 many transient
CO:1dj bODS 0::; ]'(::sult fro~ swit clring .i nri i vidua L mai.ns balf··cyc:lcs. Ln
eoch d'iv i dcd })ll] se used to in iti at.e ::1 bunch of j·1mai.ns ha Lf'v-cy cLes ,
such eDses th:: control y.1..,lB,:;:·-rate con be div:i.(;oc1 by aornc j 11teg8X' t'l and
most of the power range: this bunch-z-a t e co r+r-oL haG p:::'O-pCJ' ie's :·ntc'r··
th f ' t 1 I_'· ",/ ) 't '1 \, .mediate to the ot er . or-ms , j.\ very .0\'1 power \, I~!IV _'.' mOi r,,;:!::;u,' ,1'1
~ignificant output; ripple.
It hOB not been established whc thar pu lSe-rate p ,er cont.rol :',nr;
been used in commercial equipment.
The commonest form of pr-oce a ac+ue t.or- is the fLow va Lve , ei ll(~r
pneumatically or electrically moved. Pneumatic valves LTC more cornmn,
especially in hazardous areas; the relative merits of tho two Lypcri Oi~"
-very dependent oD application and availability of supplies. Usinr D
stepping mater converter the voLve pos i t ion ';Ii]'l be appr oxi.m teJ.y tllc
inJ:egral of the signed control signal' s pul.se-o-at e , Exc ptions Dl':i. ...e :i.f
the valve should hit its limits of motion. Some t.houglrt ha s been given
to d8signing :3 pneumatic po s i tioner that would r'e ce i,v it.,s r;ornrn<1)1d G't gn;-J1
DC a pne umat ic pulse-frequency, and its power supply from a s t ea dy lJ'el;'-
sure air-line. Unfortunately the very low bandwi dth of long air J.inr)L.
(a fe\.J Hertz) seems to rule out this approach.
Operation of an electric actuator requires Cl three level sign",).
corresponding to the valve states of opening, statio1Jary and closing.
These signals correspond roughly to the modulus of the time derivative
of desired valve-position. The taking of a modulus involves ],0S6 of
information, and in general the stepping motor arrangement is pref'r~blc
to Cl ternary arrangement. The problems of be rnar-y control re di scus s,e d
in the next section.
Incremental aetna tors exhibit interesting Li mit bcbe vi our-, • If <~
motor driven actuator reaches an end stop, it necesBClrily rmst diorcgl)r'd
further commands to increment its position in the same d:i.rection. For
example the command pulses to a stepping motor are ignored or 'Bpil' ed'
once the limit of motion is r eache d, If the command 1ul.s as are r-ever-sed
in s i gn , bovever , the motor responds to them Lmmedia t.e Ly , 'l'he re13L-.L rr-
ship be tween the commanded motor position and the ac t.us 1 position if.>
illustrated in F'i g., 4B (b) .. The way the a ctua.l. device position pu. ]::;
e.W9.y from the lirr.i t at +1. when tho 31o.~ of the dernan e d pca i ti on clt'.lnc;c.s
sign, results in a degree of phase advarice , ~;'i[-s. i~B C)) t~ho~Gnor-me.,
ampli tude lil:\.i. bng, while FiG. 4B (c) reprcr.;entG both convcn t:i on' 1 cJ]'l(l
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(0) Respons<?: of 0 corwentlo n a Ii
Ii! itcd (so urating) device to
a steody sinusoidal derncrid
01
-x~
\ /
\ I,_/ t x :> limit)
XI' -~
.
\ derncnded / \
I . \,( )'1L.~(b)vtual /
\ \ I
O \ /U-·ti;;
-I \ /
\ I
ReSpOa'l5e of 'J lirnit ltd device
that 'spills' any <lXC~SS dcmond ,
to a steady sinuso ido I demo nd
of amplitude X
Note the 'phose' cdvcnce.
-)(
- !M,A.G!N.ll.RY
o
Points 0 calculated from (0) above
+,2
(c) Complex desert binoJ fun et ion fot' too sort s of Iimit er
Fig 4, Compc~ri:oi1 of normal and
, ,
pulse- spill: n9 Iimit r ~
f unc t.i.onc , \rh t.rri,n <J control Lonp , scil1.Jt:i.vTlS FJ. crei.n tl',e: ;1 ctnu Lor
afforded by the ap.i L), mode of Li mi.t ing , \'Jould Give GOITIE) reduction in i,}1C
amplitude of such very lox'go Li.mit. cyc Lcs , 'I'hepropo ty is of' GOmO\vhD L
gr83ter interc,st as 8 means of reducing the effect. known riG t integI'rJl
wind up' t.ha t causes excess: ve overshoo t s follov!:ing; Lar-ge changes :in
controller set-points.
4.3.2 Two and three state controllers-------_.__ .._-, -._-------_.
The e imp.l.est form of con tr-o l.Ler , known ,H;i :buog-baug', ha s a two-
state out pui, In the pu.l.s e-Tr-equency dorna i.n such controllers consist of
an anti-coincidence gate, followed by one or more pu'Lae-cca nce.l Ler-e and
~ frequency comparator. The pulse cancellers arc to remove the eff eta
of jitter in the set-point Bnd transducer pulse trains, which could
otherwise result lD a high frequency flutter at the controller output.
Too manJ cance1lers cause excessive hysteresis.
The controller wi t.h three output sta bes (-1-, 0, -) is ra tbe r mor-e
complex. It is needed if the a~tlwtor desien does not permit direct
transition from one active state (e.g. valve opening) to anothc~ active
state (e "g. valve closing) without passing through an Lnt er-medi te
paas ive state ..
A design is shown belo!~Jhaving t '0 active ::;tatcsseparated by Cl
deadb/)nd" The error frequency (0<:. error modulus) is tested for size.
If it exceeds D t.hr ashc Ld (fd) then the appr opr i.ate oct i.ve output Ls
generBted as determined by error si6n. Otherwise no out~ut iR generated.
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Ternary Output
Doodbcmd - ':'Jd
A simpler ternary output controller ha s a phase dcadband , r-ather-
than Cl frcquepcy deadband. That is, followin~ a change in error sil~,
Cl certain number of error pulses must occur before the output changes.
A block diagram indicating the working (but not the actual circuit)
of a controller with phase hys+e resd.s is shownbelOlv. 'I'he error (in
fact a signed frequency) is shown going from positive to ne gat ivo , Only
after the time integral of the error (starting from the instant the
error goes negative) hac; r-eached --8 does the:: I open' output command cca ce,
Not until this integral reaches -b pulses is the 'close' output command
commenced. In Cl. closed loop control context, the first delay is
c rC.ZCM}-'wet . J'
FbintM__ _rlt~--+~:}yr-~- e""{1/ y
.fi.]:)lh.'.:nSd.. UCe r
Signal
pen- Open
-......",.-
Close
Z C M g.enerates o pulse that r s~t!o ttl."
o
~€_ a r"I\?CJ ..,. a 0 rea.'::( b- 0 )
-~-_t
I ~\_~'I, Y =. -Cl »>: I -I-----
I I I' y.""-b
I ~"'!~'V I I,~ II.!e ,U.< _'--+-j
Op~n .._-'- ---, '
Stop ----------L--L
Close - ..---- -_.._-._.-- - - -.- -- _--
Ternary - Output
Controtler with
Phost? Hyst res is
Id ally 1(;).1 sL1Ou1<1.be nerir-Ly zer'of \·./h:ile I I
C'Lear Ly the Iifp of an ac tua tor :i_.~; gt'eat.Jrif ·t E>})(>lld:.; cl hjr.:lwr i'l'DCU.df:
of time in its inactive state.
The diagram beLew shows one circuit for :J con t.r ol Lcr- ":itl1 p)':-1:;(;
hye t.er-e s i s , The error pulses a r e paaaed through El numb ~.t' (c) of ('nn-
ce Ll.er-s , to counteract input jitter, .310 t r.cn to a t.h .(.'~ ctf.ltc ::;ir..;n
detector. 'I'he bidirectional counter :Ls so connuc ted ~U3 to ef'f'c c tivc l y
di vide the pulse train out of the last canceller bv D '11 ·tor N (11 = ;/J) ..
Set Polnt-~ 1:~r Pulses ~.- .....---t____ ~~ANTI - ~PULSE -- '1. SIGN --~-O?'-:n
___ ~"1ICOINCIDENCE ~JCANCELLEF\S 1- .. i9.!!., -t)_ DETECT i.:o-CtiJ:$_
GATE ,,' t_.. -- k .___....J
Transducer Ainhil)i':~
Pulses n--e;;:--'] Ich'm,~ ~
jl'lIDI ~\E.C r . N AL .- <t;:c~ t y,hl!n
l~.~~~ER __ counter \.....rfkY.ifs
Ternary - Output Controller with PhOS(l Hyster. is.
l"i th this ar-r-angemen t , Ia' has a va Lue in the range c to c ., jvf\.
depending on the count in the counter at the instant thQt the rror ellongc3
sign. On average a = c + ~-M. I b - a I = M. LEy t.he uce of mor-e omul.ox
cireui try to reset the counter to 0 or to j\'i - " as the error chang r.; .~:ign ,
it would be possible to reduce I Cl' to the va Li e e.J A t}u:ee 'L[lt~:(:Of]-
troller, cofresponding to the errangement above, wos c~nBtructcd with 3
cancellers (c = 3) and Cl var i.ab.Ls length countcr, el'!.o'lJ:ing M to cquo L 1,
2, 4, 8 or 16. The controller was coupled vi;') r eLaya (;0 <~ die) }JT<lf;Ill
valve driven by a single-phase mot.or-, '}'11e vaJ,v~ pu 'i l:' on \'hlo bt;.:inc:d,
using a transducer all' ad;y described, and fed back to l-h'~ controJ.Jcr..
'rhe discrete nCiture of the vJire-Hound potenti meter ir; the tran~JdHc r
caused the ironsducer output freqnerlcy ttl be qnclllti·.d i.nto ate loS C,' Dbout
16 Hz. The transducer range vJ(JS 1kHz ~ 2kHz, .so <]U311 ':i Si',ti .step ::1.CC;;:.
'rhe valve n;otor 1.-JaS slow, moving the v8~,ve at 8. fixE.d .".~',:et1 of nOv.o(d. 'l~(;
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The control ~oop was set up with a fixed set point, which happened
to correspond fairly closely to one of the transducer step frequencies.
The presence of two integrators Bad two non Li.neori ties in the control
loop gave rise to oscillations of range +1 t.r-an sduce r step :~':I'equency.
The f'oLl.owi.ngmeasurements were obtained:
Set point frequency 11199.8 Hz
Mean transducer frequency
(nver 106 pulses ~ 11 minutes)
1500.3 Hz
Mean error - 0.5 Hz - -.05% of range
Maximum error frequency 17 Hz
13 Hz
10 secs
1 sec + 10l~
4
R.M.S. error frequency
Oscilldtion period
Duration of 'motor stopped' state
No t icn time/stopped time
The phase hysteresis ~taS varied. and gave the f'o.l Lowi.ng:
H phase hysteresis 16 r, 4::: u
Naximum 01':'or frequency 17 Hz 17 Hz 1'1 Hz
Period of oscilla tion 10 sec 8 i;30C 5 sec
Stop time 1 sec 0.'1 sec Oc3 sec (?)
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in tere::;t:inC :;:eCl\:l1re of t.nese r-esu.l,is is the '-'i.l.311ncGs of the meal! er-r-er ~
et Leasc as 1~.«'lBurcdby t.he 1;1'811s':3.ucc1'. 'I'hie :iCi beeausc for smoLl. errors
(co'mtcr overflow) <:1110\'; occasf anal add itLonaL phase shi.f t s of 1-1 pulses.
The control Bituat~on just described reguj,res almost continuous
actuator ~cvcmcnt, which is far from ideal, but arises from the pa~city
of sct.uatcr-s apabLe of responding to digital si gnaLs, The cycling
action should be adjusted so that :Lts period is mar'kedLy less t.han the
In the Las t subsection (4.3 ..2) controllers were deacr Lbed that have
a pulse-train input, cu t -n output t.ha t can take only two Or three s ta t.ee ,
More complex controllers have a pulse-train output as well as a pulse-
tr~in input. ~heS8 ll~y be divided into continuous devices and cyclic
When a digital cO~~lter is used as a controller, the actions of
(measurement) input, cOT:lpLltation~ and (actuotor) output are performed
sequentially. The sequence is repeated as often as the control situ'tioD
i5 thought to r~qlli_I'l', for eX8Jl1pJe every']' 8,cone1a. As only a fraction
of T seconds js needed for one cycle of the sequence, considerable time
lG ava iLab.Lc f or oth r coupu tat ic ns L tasks.
is much Les s , '?~le distinction be twe-.n t.he thr co actions of . uput., corn-
puta t ion and c·;;.Lpirt is lese, shar p, because certain ccun+i ng cpcr-et i.ons
o-!-_. input -arid
compute t i.on
T
-,...-----!I -----.----.-- tirn(;;)~
-outPllt next input
e tc ,
Coi.nt i.ng tecl1r.iqueEi were deacr-i.bed in Chapter 3. 'I'he ones most used in
counting couLrollers are the following:
(a) Frequency to number conversion: A pulcc train of rate f is
COlInled in to an .ini ti[~lly empty counter. After time '1'1the counter con-
t '~n -rloT"-..ClJ. ,10. --. ,,]._ ,p
G' 'j' 'lnl'mle = rr1•.1BJ.n ::: '''1 ;
Cb) Fate of change of frequency to number conversion: A pulse
train is counted u12into an initially empty bidirectional counter for
t i 'I'i me . 2" Ii: is then counted down for 'r2"
(c) Ad0ition of frequencies: Two pulse trains are fed into an
Cd) Addition of a frequency to D number: A counter is preset to
the nUlYIbery n ,, 0 and then counted upwards for time T1 at the given frequ8ncy.
ns
(8) Jl.ddii:ion of t.wo frequencies to Give a number: A counter is
preset to ze~o, cnen counted up for T, second~ at rate £1' followed by
(f) J\ddi ti.cn of t\JO numbers: '1'0 add El number lJ1 in register 1 to
a numbe r n., 1..,1 regj.Gt ~r 2~ puLaes ar-e ccurrted out of register 1 into
c.
ru;dcter 2~ Gt uny cOlveniont clock rate £1" until register 1 is empty
(i) Integration: An pul.ao frequ~m.cy GOD be intcc;rnted by c:on·-
tinuous counti.ng , It is likely t.hat the f'r equeucy 'dill bp. oigned , aud
the counter will be bidirectioDEl.
Over tho in ut and cornput.a t ion ::3ti::1Gesof its cycle, (_J courrt i.ng con-
troller builds up a number in Cl reCi:;_~ter. 'This number D1;~Ybe Lmmediatcly
output to DD actu9to~, or it may be transferred into Cl 8.Jort term
memory (another register) where it ie preserved until the followin~ on-
tro1 cycle i~icompLet e , Immediate output if3 appropriate if the actUl)tol'
is 0. stepping Inotor. Stored outpt is needt:o if the numbf::ris to be
converted to a frequency, (or converted to analogue form).
While the stepping motor is a convenient actuator, tIle procedure
0f moving it, at the end of each control cycle, hy a computed amount,
leads to difficulties in controlleX' design. Ii. periodicnlly incremented
device is effectively an integrator. A 'proportional' controller, whoso
output is used as an increment, gives an integral action. A ~erivetive'
controller se used gives El. proportional action. 'I'o obtain true deriva···
tive action requires a 'double derivative' controller, which is very
difficult to construct~
The integrating properties of a steppill[£ motor can be disguised by
the use of differencing within the controller. If x is tho value of the
controller output, and y is the position of the motor (in stepc from a
datum), t118n it wou.Ldbe attractive to realise the relation y :;:;x ,
Provided no pulses are lost, this 1'8. at ion is the some 3[; \! y :;:;'iJx,
i.e .. the mot or snoul.d be moved, each cycle, by trio change Ln the COTl-
troller output since the last cycle. Unfortunately to ·Jcrform the ~ub-
requires three regj sters and Lvro transfer oper-at.Lon s , ,S'.1ch cornp'Lex'it.y
.iG out of pr-oper t i on :i.:i 8 simpLe C );.1 l.rc.l.Lcr ,
t:coJJ.C:r.'B 1'1"1<:ly be du;jgllr.:d \,I.itb fI) LlJr l)i;.i.n llltidu f II 'ljnH, I'rlcb 1110d
bf:ing 0 compf.e t e sequvnce of inp.d., com o t ion (Jill OUL}J\ L.
'1'0 DJ ~lstr(lte the nCCC~81£' y compt »o Y
f 1:1 L'vlo t ,rln
'I'he contl'olicr', wbi ch o ppr-cxf.mo t ' 'P + I' o ct. nn , h"(1 Lll( w1'
tronsfer function:
YC ») Je. (J,p It . ) kp7i
...1
k1:>
I ,~
=:: -l- :L ,.
J;; ... (z ) -if -:r--
1 1 - z - :t.
where yet) .is the out put stepp'ne; motor Xl it1ol1, and I (1.) iLl u s Jglhly
delayed <lnd filtered version of tho me oux-od )'1' r. Tll- 0) o. r 00')-
t.r.Jins If- 1)jdircdionnl counterb, of ~'hich A Ii1 c ]3 ore on I) [1 d 1>
c n be ~:,1:10.' tel' .. Three pulse tr 11 or OWl i l' b :in til 01; tl' J.1 J' • 0..
~;l()w r:c of rate r 'OT' d:rj.vin~ the ",t .pp G motor,s
T<.lte r f'or ti I ne, nnd 11 VE~ry 1.1 cdi one of ,"11 'f f (0:C
.internal trDIlcfers. TJ e control].·!' ",at-point and t;lJm Dr"
G va i La (; ne parallel coc eel nu cr s ,
KO]")).llct'on of tho ins tr-uc ,j n t)cquu. cc :;110',(1 up : \'JO f tu)" ':
that an eLob r, t;" sequcnc con r . ·'.r :i ' rcquir' \, VII th 1.
counten; Tiny 0 employl"' at th' C'xpel.l.$o of 'I mo . compJ :rx ~ qu ,lie
. ~'I:1():(]1:r(l.1 •
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of 2-tern controlJcr
n -- set. 'Poi nts -
N .- ~f eT rr~presents sampl.i ..ng per-i od
:) Lnd i ca es para I'Le I Load i.ng of a ccunt.e r
+f ~ indicdtes counting up at pulac rate f in ~he designated counter
1 indicates a value from the previous cycle
Action
---1--.----- ------
o I Initial ~~ate
. I-1-f'~--~-;'-N;;B-------
[] . ,------_._--------
2 - f_:",. b • -f -?> B
• C .' •• ~ • c
3
----- -------
+f -.::,..~•. f 7b,
-
~_.L ._
I
'----1--. ----------
6iN:JB-- L_ ..__ . . ..._
7 -r -?-B' -f ~D'c ' s !
+f .. ..:.>l:lotor
__ ,:~._ 0~-.
I - :::...,__._::-- -----,- ,...- -- - - -- -
81--f~B
____ .. 1 '2. . _
ontents Motor
~,' _ D~--- PO"j~~'_ll_
x r yp
---- ------.-- ----.----
Stop Timo Counter c
when ._------,--
A B-- ----- -- -
_._-,-_J __ .__ 0 0
1----_.J-------- ------- 0 ns N
--
B :::: 0 ~ n - J.·rT 0e· ~..'-"
= e
t-- I-
. ff-;'>D A = 0 :,:-~' 0 k eJ. p
= X
P~- ----......,. --------- 1---
C 0 =1r " "-
-- -~-'- -
C B = 0 . 1;T II 0:;:~
~-.------1--------- -----,_ ~--- :=-~r II N-- ._- ------ -- •.-
D -- 0
go to E I
- - ~- -- k _. 0 :::'r 0 0 X__l_______ .. 0 to 1 -.--______ , _____J----::::.
---------------
II " II
II! II II
I I
-"Ir1.~l~~;----~----I
J = r + x ,. :1.-0 1-;:-1 + Xi ::-;;,- ----11--·----
- 1 ------.- ---- ---- .
X r + x . "P l
+ (Xp _ Xp
1
"
= X.
1 I·--·---·----1I.
._-----_._-_.-"
'p 11------r ..__.t+_Xi_-~
-- --- __. L. .... 1
* Note tbat the residue left in D from the previous operation (1'1) or this
opera ti.on (r) wi Ll,usually be zero •. Non-zero r-e si.duea result if the
motor is still moving at the end of the cycle.
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4.,)cL; CL1L.e SCl'CJ-: Gon-L~"o11eyj-.----- ..------.--------- ..~-.' ."-~
for puhLi cat i.on in Aut.oma t i ce in 19G9 e Botl{' LLr.",co forcnce l'J'cpr:i..nt
s nd the paper ar-e included at the ;"'10 of the tLes:;'s: t ho l:::tter con-·
only the salient features of this rather speci~l .ontro]lc~ wil] be
summar-i se d ..
'1'11econtroller performs pr-opor ti.ono l and integral ,1C t ion by count ing
techniques. It is consequently a memher of the closs of S~!pIing oon-
trollers considered in the last sub-cection (4.).3). Frequency differ n-
tiation is performed by the COl..;,"lL;-U:P ccun t -down methcd , 'I'he result of
the differentiation is passed to a stepping motoz- througn n :f.requeIlcy
scaling circuit, resulting in over-aTi pr-opor-t rone I contr-o L, Al ternatinr;
"Ji th the proportional control is inteGral con 1:.1'01; invoJ:vi!lE". eou d:ing
(to obtain the error) followed by transfer t~ tL& G~eppil)g moLor.
par ing it with a digi t!3.1 computer proo~ammed to f':~.t'forlrj P + J con tr-o I ,
The Serek controller:
(a) Has Cl cycle time var-y ing with the lr:8.'1:3UX'(,d var-i ab Lc , 'J'Le t rana-
duce r employed gives {-1 frequ.ency inver:st-::1y p.roporLi.or;;).l. to t sm-
perature! and each stace of the ~optrol cycl~ ~o~y~n~~~ with crun-
ting D. fixed number of tronsduce:cml:3")::; '"
measured vari.a bl,e , TLe size of the inc:!'cj"'..nt~> to t.he cl-upping
mot.or output depend on these how qu::mti t jJ 1:,; so doc:·; the time to
time •
.g. Cor .r-oc t.i.on .~ on ly the :ro.p()I' has b:::c; jrlcl~~(>G.
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(c) Applie5 pr opor t i oria L end inteC,c:'rd. control a ct.i ous - J ~'''):''n~"Jtcly~
rather t.nan sirnultC);'leou.sly.
(d) Genulotes a pr cpcr ti ona I act.i ou .'3011:!:ly upon }movJ1edCc, o I' the ro t.c
of change of the measured val': 011)10 ~ '1'110n;;1I11E: "pee ndu·'propor·V ona.l '
seems appr-opr-i a t.c to this act i on , It differ::; from conventional
propor"Liol1CJl action, Hhich is calculated upon knowledce of the
mea sur emcn t error (::: set point mi.nus mea cur-e: errti,
(e) Exhibits filtering Dnd delay (that helong to countin~ methods of
f'r-equericy-ct o=numbez- conver-st on) when compared "lith rapid ana Logue-
to-digital conversion.
(f) Iii Is particularly prone to quantisation errors on acccurt of the
difference-and-increment method of obtaining proportional 8ction~
This aspect is deaLt Hi th in Cl later section"
The controller \r-ii3S built at a time when Log i c integrated c i.r-cui.t e
were still expensive. There was thus good reason to try to minimise
the number and length of registers. The distinctive f'ea tur r.s of the
design arose primarily as a result of such minimisation, rather than in
pursuit of a novel control algorithm.
In the context of chemical process control, for which the controller
wa s designed, many of the distinctive fe9tures caused negligible vnr-i.e -
tion from conventional analogue P + I control. In experimental work,
this latter was taken as a yardstick. Chemical processes have long tims
constants, and there was little difficulty in arranging the controllc~
to perform many cycles during one time constant. 1'11eratio V of"domi.nan t
time constant to cycle time is a useful measure. It was found by c 1-
culation and oxper-Imerrt t.hat for values of V above about 6 the effects
of Cc) arid (a) above were negligihle.
D'istiucti ve feature (d), the Ipseudo=pr opor-t.i.ona L' action, doo s not
affect loop etabiLi t.y or the power to rejcct di stur-bancee , when compared
ith true proportional action. It does affect the response to Cl chauge
in set poi nt , This response is detarmi r.ed solely by the iui:ogrCllac+xon ,
snd La rather slugGish.. It is an Lnter-est ing question of ccut.rol ].:TLlC··
tice, whether a tep changes in ae t-vpo ints should be a COrliFIOn phe norn .ucn ,
Certainly Good slep re~ponse is oft-n only obtainable at Wle cxpens8 of
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of meanur ed vari.ab Lc , were El cause for conccr-n , VD-'i Ut; mcchcn inms f'o .
instabjlity were envisaged yet cal.ulations failed to yield any u~~Dhlc
expr-e se ions , Extensive hy lrid cornpu t.cr ai mul.et i m \-IGS undcr-t.aken , in
which the var Loti ons were exa gger-ated, but no tendeno i es t; iw~;tability
could be found except at very aJ.ow sampling rates, e.G. V<3~ The prin-
ci paI effect of eye Le time var i.e t i on is to induce a corresponding var i.a
tion in the inter;ral acti on gGin. A secondary cffect is to ~.ncreDre com-
putational delays.
Commercial converri.euce favour-s Cl controller vii t.h the minimum number:
of adjustable parame ter-e, 'I'he sampling rate of Cl digital controller is
an ext ra par ameter , hav Lng no courrt er-par-t in ana Logue con+r-o lLer-e , Con-
siderable at~ention was given to determining the performance of a con-
troller \';i th B fixed aamp'l i ng rate applied to processes with widely dif-·
rp~ing time constants, i.e. the ratio V was varied over a wide range.
At Low V the various skew sampling and delay features cause a decline in
st3bility margins. At high V, it is qUDntisati.o:leffects that cause
poor control.
Attempts, wui.Le evaluating the Scr ck Controller', to wri to dO\.JJ1
exact equations of behaviour, proved unprof:i t.abLe, Such not.e tiona as
the delayed z-transformGave elaborDte expression~ that cound not be
generalised, whereas particular cases could be more easily examined by
.,
simulation. It is clear that the calculation elf the settings of &. two-
term controller in an industrial application should not r-equir-eknow-
ledge of complex notation~.
~.3.5 Continuous controllers
A continuouG pulse-frequency controller iD simpler to undorstand
than t~e sam11ing ones of the lost section~ for it requires no s .quc~ ine
1· l\ con t inuoue contr ller has Cl smoother tic ion t.hanog:;.c.. siJmp1inc: Ollel
but its construction usually reguir S 1110re components.
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{a} Open looP control 0'; fluid rc t io
----------------------------------------
VAL.VE
Outflow of mixture
I I
(b) Closed loop control of fluid ratio
Notes: F.S. is 0 tr~u~mcy scaling circuit
1=11-fl·
2 I B'
Desired
Speed
Loop Gain .:: G .
, Actual
f
t
-~ - -.~ Si9J:l_~'-~~ -.~._. _.-
---------§~:i_!O~1E.=~~y~-j
(c) 'CIOSt~ lOOp control of motor speed
f = 11 -. fl·x d t' f =Gf'Y x·
Fig. 4 C Simple continuous R f c. n trotl cr s
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dCOGj1",c1 value of a variable it :i e most e'H,;;:i.ly (~xl?resGnd ets D frequency ..
Altc.t'lI.3tive, y~ wher-e it represents the d85irt~d va l.ue of :1 ratio of two
variables, numerical form is most conveni8nt. Number· to-rr8qu~ncy con-
'.
version i.1.') generally simpler than frequency-to-nunber conversion.
pulse t.rn i.n, Controller Cb) has an inteGral action bocouae of. :..ts
stepping motor actuator. Its loop gain C<:l11 safely be set to its max.i mum
vaLuo (l<.: :::: 1) unless there is 3 long delay between mova.ng the motor and
Observing che nge s in fl'm" rate. A mach i.nc tool vcr-ci.or of thi6 cori-
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troller Ls described by Ladanyi , Controller' (~) ha ..: 8 pr opor t iona L
a c t i.on , Here the useable gain depends upon the motor char-e c.t.c r i s ti.ce ,
but it is likely to be large. All three controllArs have only a single
action, so there are no difficulties with sien• However the 1nshility
of a ctondard frequency scaler to increase D frequency limits the con-
troller gains to 1, whi.eh may be well be Low t.ho optimum.
Fig. 4c (a) shows an open loop controller. Other open loop COD-
tinuou3 cont.roLl.er s (handling PF1-1 signals) ar e app'l.i.cab Lc to machine
Numerically controlled machine t.oo Ls are incr ,0 singly being
,!, lj,19 11-20 /'121 .. ;.wlth'stepplng motors ' , ,cs the latter become avsll&ble
in hj{hcr rowers. The tools are moved according to coded instructions
stOJ'C~; on magnc t ic or paper tope. For POUlt to point operations, coun-
tiur; tccimiq1..i.es ere used to transfer a coded instruction (e.g. advance
tool l'~' '15,,60 mm, ) into motor movements.. for cont our i.ng operations c
more GOpListicated motor controller is required that co-or-d i.na te s move-
men t s 0;,1 different axe s , maintains a particular speed of movement, pcr-
forrn~ co-ordiu3te conversions or similar operations.
'J,Lc; si;.,plcst CO;ttou.:::-ing n.o'ti.on Ls the follo1lJinc of a [:~traight line ..
If tL..:. Li r o iE) at onsle G to the x axis of G Car-be ai cn co=or-d iua t.e system,
904hi v
to triO x ax is lJ10tO::: whi.Lc fr,~eding 1.11(' .s~jme ·~ri...i.n to the y. ,~x'.3 moLcr vj u
con t.r-oL of a ct uaL speed, jD the appf.Lco t i.on of tLc puLao tl'n.i.lI thrOH[;JI
sepD:rnte sca Lers to the x and Y axi s mo+or s , If tJw ace Le f·';ctors ~,Y'O
and I~in GI never exceed urn.ty , Hornovc:t' the r(:~::ultCtnt speed i.1::, propor-
tiono.l to f, whi ch may be a d j us ted ·-accol.'ciin13 to the: tl1:.>l at hand , vi,»,
enGraving, flame cutting, milling ct.c , 'I'hecoef'f'Lc icnt s <':OG 0 and sin Q
applied to the bolO E:c,:11er:,3 wi.Ll, be in numl.e r f'or'm, If ncc8L;E;,)Y'y t.hey
cou.Ld be formed from the ane;le g by coun t ing teclllliYHCS (J0ction 3.9 ..3),
even employing the scalers themselves for this opcr-et i.on pr-ov i de d the: ~
outputs are disconnected from the moto.~s~
Other contour e t.han straight Li.ncs can be gcw::xvted, 1.t::;.itl{~ poLyno: iLll
and exponential function gE;;nerators_ \{hatever the cont our , t.he r e \"i11 bel
rounding effects, wlri.ch are predictable but cor pLex , For ···l.r[;l:ight Li.nes
these ';)i11 110t exceed 1 motor step, 1ut for curved lines they may be
greeter. A machine tool obeying a Lar re number of c scn t i., lly j.ncrel11 n l,nl
instructions, each subject to a small roundiu3 error on im~Joment tion~
may accumulate a sizeable error. This mny be Gvoj ~J by pro-cDlculotion
of rounding error, or by some eLement of J'eedbo ck ,
Hultt-term continuous cont.r-c Ll.ers require the merging (r cnncel Li.ng
of a number of pulse trains. As described in ..ec+i.ou ,).2, tllCX'G is (1
choice of synchronous "Jorking or 3sYlJchronous lorl:inf;~ ~:h(; ],,' ,.t; T
requires liberal use of the relatively complex cojncidence ~rl~e. The
forr.ler creater.:; severe desicn problems, u.s all pulr.o(; trDin<' m,u;t be SYll-
chro:1ised with particular p: J8es of ,the clock in [J 'I.gy that rl'C~vcntC' con
Where only a few controllers are to be made, the saving in conpononta ir·
mor<;; than o:ffr-et ty the incrcCJsed djfficulty of d':~il';n; 11."" n::;ync)I:.:onoll[';
wOI~i~C is raca.mended.
The handling; of sign \'iij[; treated ill Lx:ctiOll j.e. Foll(\·:inr:; '.1cl(1.i·~jon
Inputs: s~gn of first input
slGn of second input
Out.put e ; r.:i glJ
6ien out of cBDcoJ.ler
operation (+ o~ -)
pulse train from COi1cidcnce gate
pulGe train from canceller
AF is often the cBse, there is B choice between minimum hDrctwoTA and min~
mull':de.sign complexity. An il\tegrated circuit 'T ",d only mOllor ' could
be attached to every coincidence ~bte and canceller, convertinG th m into
universals signed adder-subtractors. Such Cl circuit might not be cheep,
but it would be very simple to U3e. Alternatively every ~(dition or
subtraction can be examined ae paz-ateIy , 8,) tha t by uc i ng 011 Lnf or-mat.Ion
ooncerrriug poascb Le signs an 1 amplitudes of the :i nput.s, i.1H~ In' ni.mun.
logic is specified.
A practical problem with all digital controllers ia the cetting
of the (numeric) control coefficients. Elaborate switches er· exp-nsive
and bulky, yet there is no digital equivalent of the simple Dn 10 ue
potentiometer. Where coefficients have a ltmitad range, standard bin~TY
or decimal coded std tches are employed. \vh(H'etl: _ coe f'f icl .nt s have D
wide range (e.g .. 3 decade:::;), fully coded s\.i tches a re wast ef u.L, becaus
they do not give the sort of logarithmic .scr:lleof increments r quired.
The simplest logarithmic scale that can be implemented i::; that compr-i.rring
the powers of 2" A. single armature n-position switch can be connected
to a binary frequency scaler (e.g. BRl>1) to give a seaLe of ccc f fi ci.errba:
1, 2, 4, ••• , 2n-1, i.e. a logarithmic increase of 10(Y}~. I>!ithbi.nary
coded decimal ecalers, the simplest scale is: 1, 2, 4, 10, '0, ~O, 1
etc .., again ach.levabLe usi ..g a single armature ("'ingJ.e'pole') swi tch,
Where logarithmic increases of less than 100',.6are n ~ed, mul.ti-carmat ure
sw.itchea are ne eded , capable of applying Logi o '1' sic.als to more than
one stage cf D scaLer, 'I'hctubLe beLow Lnd i.ce tcc come ur.rCllll~(!nC' IV' for'
binary aco Ler-s :
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Unlike coefficients, Get-poi.nt,g hove to be apcci fie very pr-ocis >. ,\',
and a ga in di.g i.t.e L devices present ape ci.a I pl'oblclil~:<, For- rtl81i11Vl r.,10tt) llir.r;
by ~~cm:i.·~skilled oper-at or-s , de ci.maL r'athe r than binary cod iDJ:; :i s a 11l0[;t
mandat or-y, However even using (b:i.uory ..-code d) de c.ima 1 sC31~r,':", .i.ff:i.cn: L i ~r"
r-ssuk t if the sc t=po'in t range is constrained to be () power )[ 10. litem··
perature controller for the Lnter-va L 0.-2000C is not conven'i cn t if pro-
vided with a set-point scale of 0-1000. What with anelogue devices
requires on..y a changed label or printed scale? vii th digital dcvicf~S
requires a change in internal circuit. Fortunt3.tely one decade of 8
::'.:::cimal rate multiplier (DRM) can be r-api d.ly modified to oct us £:(;,,11c-
of-hlo or sC!:lle-of-'5 mul tLp.Ii.e r , So a 3 decade Dml CDn be u;::w(i t o give
scales of 0-999, O-~·99, and 0-199. Ot.her var-Let Lous , such 03 0·-1.99 0"
200-399 can be handled by relabelling, as vd, th an !;In;:;J.03ue device.
[1- .. 3.6 HeirarchicEJl control ::;ystel11s
Host control systems can be cons i.dered IJ~:; havi.ng a hei rerr chy of f1.l.l1c-
+i.ons , At the lowest level are very S'\ li1}'lJ.0 fllnct:i on,; t.r-I()", Ll~t;d ",') be 1\) ':t. ,.,
formed conhnuou::;ly, often ill (;J number of pl.aces s i.nroLt.ane ouu Iy~ At t l e
usually performed diGcontinnously end are not uX'[;cmL A ba tch proccsn
chemi ca L plant has <3 v.e l.J, ordered con t.ro.l heirarch;y :-:)~:;f~.:1101.J:;!
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II /12 Single Loop control to 0 ;'jCt. PO:lY":"
l,l,P)3 Gen8Totion of Bet points (e.g. start
4 Determination of control:ter pcramct.crs I J\ Yr' 11 , 0
l' , H
JT, l)
Ii, n
5 Scheduling of production
6 Configuration of control ~;ystem
7 Identification of process ct~"act~ri8t: 3 EV2IY 1
,--_8_ _!....1 ~.hoic~_~f manufacturing nieth~ ._l~~~?",.':'
J' CH:r.
A = Automatic device; Ih: Human be ing
o _ Opera to!'; ]):.::: Designer; H:.:::Mano[;;ol'; H _. l~(;f;earchcr
'I'he re is some over-Lap and interaction of tnccc f'uucti onn , but .:11 r; '))(;)"01
each function ccromun'icat e e with one higher Leve L f uuc ti.on and :Y:V ~:::nl
lower level ones, Automation is only easily opplic~bl~ to the vary
lowest Leve l.s of ac t ivi ties; human intelligence j~) rpf.j1.d.·cd for L1.'.8
higher levels. However the transition point from the former to ~b~ latter
has been slowly rising.
The cost of communication bo tween one level and I;l)'lothc:l' i(; }):i Ch and
sometimes constitutes the major co s t of Cl control r'y ..,:J~('m. ,]"';'H' mo:~t com-
pLex of these i.nterfc1ces is the one cor r ee.ponda ng to '"h() tt'o.n~':i. Lion from
automation to human operation" 'I'he trend to ccntrnlj :~(r.l cont. '01 :iJ5
motivated pr-Lmar iLy by the need 0 reduce t.l.e cost ;)'~.rc.m;flJ'l'i:lg jnfol'~
rnent reliability.
cation iD per rcrrned by means of internal t:'r)llr;f"rf; "'i,iU,:iYl tho C~)l'1)YJlr;r.
JOI;' .1,.'(".'
._ ,~ comput.c.r cont ro L [',ye:tern har, 1i t.t.Lo r-edunda ncy , SC.' Lhn i. (Ill
par-ts rec;u:i,r~~h.i gh r-eLi.a oiLi.t.y ~ Cen t.r a I processor f'a i Lur e r\!GuJt~; in
simultaneous loss of control of all vari~blcD - D condition GO b~zurdoua
that spec i.a l ';:;I;;:md.-by' von trollers a re uaua Ll.y ue c S:oi)l'Y.
_ 'I'he costs of the comput er+pr'o ceaa <:)l1U computer-man intc:rfacElG ar e
[l'i iSh, as are t.hcae of programming '8 particular Got of t, 61\:1".
_ Comput.er control is par t i cu'Lcr Iy difficult to commi.sai on. 1.'viO
m3chiDeS,I'~thcr than one, ar-e r ea L'Ly needed. It i13 not 1:11way" possible
to build up a control system one task at a time.
_ r-.~ollufact1J:t'ers' emphasis on bar duar-c has somc+i.mco obacurcd tl o
importance of software preparation, cau~inf expensive deloys in commi6-
sioning.
In many control applicati0~6. the vcr& tility of B general purpose
ccmputcr is not needed, and only cout.r-i.but.e s to the difficulty of under-
.standing it.. 'I'be 8Gsod,atjon of Cl p""rticular ci r-cu i.t \'Jitl OJ pn'ticul r
and unchang i ng function is the negation of th:ls design versabJ.ity.
HOW8ver, it ~s attractive for control systems, provided the circuits can
be made,cheaply enough. 'I'he term' firnrv!Glre' (::: har-dwar-e + fioftY1~1re) has
been uae d for thi.s Fiort of association, whi.ch reflects 1:1 trend in manu-
4"18factl(rcrs' tll:;,nl~ing 'I'he high cost of components has r e suLtod in a
number of compromise designs, usually known 8S multi ..-Lccp contr-o Ll.er e ,
wh.icu ar e pCJ.rticulsrly applicable to tho control of medium :size pr o-
cesses (e ..g.. 10 loops) or aut omoti c t.orrti ng at.a t ione ,
3')1122'I'wo B:r-itish designs' {_ ! f_. of muLt iLoo p controller appear ,d on the
ID9rkct in 1970. Both employ a shared central processor hnvinB 'Im(1ll
repcf,t;oirc of 13"ecial in.stJ:nctions, linked to a nUl1lb'~r of autonOm01..18
input ilnd outpu~~ ci.reui ts~ BeCClllSe the Gcntr;:<l. px'oeessor is dil~i tal, the
peripheral unils are also dicitol. Howev~r the l~tter use counting tcch~
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with the operator to his convenion0e.
ar-chy of devices corresponding to tf.0 heir',l"cl'.'; nf .(1)11(; Li01.[;. Pu.l.:.;c-
frequency signals of f e r' D r e La t i vo Ly chen \ :['C::cr.1 '" r'1.1"'.
properly arid simply intec;:rated. 'j,'hc 1-H:;S()C-:\"i,j(;!1, of t: Q,ic!jH'..:t Ant. auiu-
elaboTation~ and gives Opcl'cltiol1CJl se cur i ty. On the otl,r:l" hand , tJ1E'.; ·,.l.SC
control or monitoring devices. These la t~
functions could Hell be general pur poae corrpu+crs ,
An autonomous val ve=pos i t i.orung cont r-oL. or ,la', rk :'t~l',lbed HI acct.i.on
l',.302• A h:o-term (p + I) controller to ~,uJ,,(',cvj,Ge 1.)",; va l.vc pO!J:Lti ,n(;;:t
VJas developed and is c1N3cribed in t11C fo11m;; ~'i' &ect:i,( n, 'these "\;\-10
devices carry out functions at level1'3~I n1\(;2. l't:,.rjwcii ,r,;ly, and ]J;)W; be en
more than [I computer"
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4.4 A t~o-tprn prOC0~G cOltrol10r..--_.,.--.-----...--~----.--.~¥"~.--~~
In or-der to 1'3ITI0l1.st.rate the pri.nc ipl.o s of [1 cont i lJ1l0)(3 pul G<:-
frequency .0 rice, and to t.es t many of the circtdtr, d· ncri bccl in C.;ll!pt'l.' ),
a. two-term p 'ocess coutroller \flO;::; built. Its Gellerroll s eci.fi.ca t i n \,1~lS
t.aken from current practice with aria Lortue (;ollt1"ollerr.', tlL":It id:
(a) The two Lnput.s and one output arc to a common ceo Le
(b) Pr-oport i.onc L and inte'ToJ. act Lous (n~epz-ovldcd , ea eh on
adjustable. 'I'he tr.?lIJ.sfe function .in Laplace tri! af'or m
notu.tion is
1- .
'1Xes) ::; k (1 -I- -.:_). E(s)'
p oS
wher-e x( t) i3 the output, cC t) thc difference be tvcen the
Lnput s ,
(c) Th8 ae t point input con be gener a t ed locally 0:t:' r ece lved fro;r,
D remote device •.
(d) The set point and measurement inputD, the error and t.he output
can be observed by an operator.
(e) Integral 'wind-up' 1.5 prevented; i.e. the inteGral t er-m ctOCG
not continue to increase afLer the output reaches its limit.
In addition to these standard features the following two were
incorporated:
(f) Re so Lut i.on <mel s t.eady state err-er ore better t.ns n -~%
(g) 'I'he set point input is continuously t rn cke d , and pr cecr-vcd in
diGital memory. 'I'his permit;...control to Get point t11Dt
is only intermittently specified.
A block diagram of the controller is shown overleaf, while Photo B shows
i ts front panel.
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Photo B: Front panel of two-term continuous controller.
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FIG. 4 D BLOCK DIAGRAM OF TWO -TERM PROCESS CONTROLLER
used t.hr-oughout. the cont ro Ll.e r , 'I'hus the two dip:ital displflYs ar(;: t3 bit
binary, whi.Le the local set point is determined by tHO 16 position
thumb~~leel switches, i.e. 8 bi.nary bits.
criterion of 0..5% is just satisfied. A1though a number of devices Dre
marl~te~ with. in~ut5 or displays in binary code, decimol coding ~s
f:3trongly :rreferablc. A major attraction of a di gital display it the
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readinL"[-:..A requiremcu·t to conver-t readi.nC" f'r om bine ry to dc cimoL code
I, le 2 D=~"~Wl (1 t< "ll~~~_._::;_:J_t.!_;"L ".,~_.::_
scbema t ic and connecti n diagrams f'or the various por t e of the cou-
troller are given in Appendix A, where circuit construction is Dlso
deF.'!'ibed. 'I'he purpose of this section is to comment on tl'e bloc)' dia-·
Gram of the prev i cue poge , That d iagr-arn ahows the general flow of ""ingl·
wire signals by lines ana of parallel coded digit01 sienals by broat
arrows. Also, sI] the blocks requiring a reference (clock) pulse train
are marke~ with on asterisk.
The re~eption circuit for the meas~rement input subtracts the stsn-
dar d bias (of 1}cHz.)from the transducer fr0Cjuency, multiplies the resi-
iLle by 16 using 11 tracking loop, and synchronises the pulses with one
phase of the main clock. The digital di.ap.l.ey of measur-ement is obt ined
from the register in the trodd.ng loop. Ai-bit hysteresis has be en
introdnced (see Chap , 3.7.3) to make the displayed uumber jitt r-f:r(.'c.
A signed freCjuency aasoc i.ated with the rata of change of the .108.;urement
is also available from the tracking 10op, tut W5S DOt used in thi~ er + J)
controller.
The reception circuit for the set-point input is very similor to
tP..otjust descr-i.bcd, A different clock phase is used. 'I'he anti-jitte.r
featltre vias omi.t ted , but an auxiliary eir-cui.t j.G pr ovi.ded to tr;:si: the
validity (> 1 k1;z frequency) of the set-point input.. i~henever this input
be comes invahd (i':~G. di sappcar s}, t.he trocid.l1'7 loop .is inhibited DO as
to pr esc r re its current st.a Le and Clet et: Cl set point StC:."8. '.rbis feature
is Dll i;,)lportant one if the controller is to be rcliobl.Y operated under
computer supervision.
tbe E;~;:. point reception ci r cu i t contains D di ap'Lay, tl1::; lOCDl Ir,cncrntor
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'rh~ ClmpJ.if~_c(; inputs ar e car r i.ed by uon-ccoi nc i dcrrt pu.l se [;1'0:;na ,
1\)~ 'The error ::Jig:wl so obtoLncd is [-1 oi[?Jecl f'r-cquoncy :in the r."mr_::c
~1)kHz to +'15kHz~ 8."; the sc= Ler f1u1tip1iC2; by eLI· bit b inary f:r!:tction
bo twecn 0 and 0.1'111~ To prevent unne c cuase r-y <3~3t1.n·:'1'ion of Lo t.e r
E':';ages, the error I'requcncy modul.us iG now limited co 2kHz.
'I'he integral term generat.o,. cone i si.e c::3senLi.all.y of <.J bi d.i.rec Li,ow1
counter controlling C) scaler to Gi.\i'~Cl freOl.H;ney in t.he rang']; 2k1]-;, to Li·l,JI~·,~;
'I'ne bidirectional counter is preceded by other divid(:r.s and aca Lcr s W11080'
-
Configuration and .setting; determine the: j_ntegJ:"8J. r;iJin J\:i (un:i ts of 50CS - I).
Direct control of the output iu also ava i.LabLe via t.lic integrol term
gener8tor. J-....n operator command to Lncr-ea se the controller output ca usaa
the C01)nt.8r to be counted up (&:, 62 Hz), overriding :i ts usual mode of
opera t i.on , A f'ur-t.her override is used to prevent th3 controller' [i 01. tput
going outside the 1i::Jitc of 'l kllz and 2kllz.. l:!hen thc output frequency
reaches about 2.03 kllz, the eou ter in the integrFll term Gcnerat.clJ' Ls
de cr-ernent.ed until tho output < ~,:ldJz. Excur-o i.one beLow 1kHz a re rimilarly
The output stvge of the controller combines the integral term (a
frequen(;y in the range 2 to 11}.Jlz) wit h the proportional term (rong' -2
to +2 1~r~) and lh~u divide.s lrolse frequency b- 2 In order to reduce
jitter. The output rr_;_nge could then be 0 to 3 kllz but for the ac t i.on f
the action of the limit detectors in brillcing it ~ithin 1 to 2 kb, os
'The mnximulll pr-opor-t i onc L ga i.n lS
, '1'11 Cl x 0., 1 '111 x -.> :.: 7--:2. Th(~ ll1i1xi-
mum intef;r81 gain is about 1..1 t~ec--1 t'.md if; vDriab: , dcnm to about 0 ..01 GCC -1"
A ,....ider ro~ge would be useful fe some u:1.ov: L dU/atriol l'l'OCG8:3C,:.
4.~~3 Pc~forn~ncc""-- ..---..---......~.-.-----.....
After a nu~her of mod~iicatioDG and DdjusLn~nts~ th0 conro-icY
1liori'~ed cor-r-e ct.Ly ~ Intermit-tel t f'au l.t.n due to unusus l.Ly :U1rge noise
spikes, or to im}Jcrfect eaZe connector cont.ac Ls , continuc to occur, bu t
at intervnls of several J10urs.
The se , point reception circuit \'1813 dr i,van frolO en ex t.o r-naL 08(::',11,_\-
tor which wa~ suddenly disconnected. The set point disp]BY fell on
average about '1'~ bits ::o.6~: be ror-o- f'r ee z.:ing its va Lue, 'I'hi s ,vas thou!~ht
to ~e satisfactory, but could be improved if necewcary be cx~endinc tho
register in the tracking loop.
The measurement display vms f'Li cke r free, as intended, and in COl1-
tract to the set point di6play~
For a fuller examination of controller performance, tile controller
\"38 used to regulate pressure in a vessel. The pressure vessel wh'ich
contained air in its upper part, was supplied v6th water 'from a pump, vi~
B motorised valve (! the actuator'). \!later I'Lowed out of the vessel
through a constricted pipe (cont.ai.ni.ng a f'Lowrneter ) back to the reserve
tank from whi ch the pump was drawing. The actuator was operated by
signals from the three state controller already described (Section Lr.3.3) t
which drew its set point from the output of the P + I control~er now
under d.is cuasf.on , /I. general vieH of the appar-a t.us is gi ven in Pho to A,
wi th the pr easur-e vessel on the left Dud both controllers .i.n the rack
on the right.
From 8 con tr-oL point of vi ew, the a ppar-a t.us .is very non-Tr.nec r ,
and also aub jc ct to dri.ft in characteristics. 'l'he actuator i:::; velocity
Li rn.ited! at:; well es pos i bon Li rni Led , High gail! cont.r-oI Loops con-
s squent.Ly show Lnstab'i Li.ty at large, errors,' but stclbilit:y ut romelJ. cr r ors ,
'I'he tr ans f'er' function relating valve posi t ion to tan.: pressure \'as
measured a s a ppr ox.i mat.e Ly 2.5/(1 -I- ,300s) at ~l part i cu Iez- po rt of tho prei:j~
sure range (around 3 atmospheres pressure). Uoing a complex dcscribin~
function to ()Ccount. for veLoci ty Lmri ti.ng :in the actuator, the control
loop \'IDS cDlcul;?ted to be unconditionally stab Ic provided U:.e int ~:';i1
gain satiaflcd the inequ lity
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Lr-arisi.en t s had excited the actuator into ito veLocity limited ;:-;-[;a1:0.
under various control set1:1nr,8, \'lhilc t ho 'upper GY';Tphs8}'10\'1 tho
responses to small steps. The settings used WCI":
(i) Controller gain, K - 1+ Reset time? 1/Ki -- Gr- Geesp .)
(ii) 11 l~ 11 32 Gees
(iii) II 7~ II '7. ') ~jecs~'L,
(iv) 11 '7-} II 16 .SF~(; ..
(v) 11 '7-~ No integral action, K. 0
l -
Exarni.nati on of the step r-esoonees "'ul".)"'..cesta cur-ve (1' v) .;'" c Loae to, - '-' ~ _ ~ _ -- " I ~ .., ..._, v ,
instabiE ty, having overshot by more them 10(J';£. 'l'he Nyquist c"J3racter-·
istics for the Li.near part of the loop under aet ti.ug (iv) cr-os ses the
actuator's describing function at w = .055. The actuator v~J0city tro-
verses full range in 70 seconds. So instobiJ.ity would be expected if
the amplj.tude of actuator movement exceeds 8 sinusoid of peAk value:
x x velocity limit/w = 2.1/(70 x .055i) = 0 ..55, or just over haLf its
range. \1:Lth the small step applied, the ac tua tor did not move more than
about 2(J}~ of i t s range, and the response is just st8ble.
A more direct test of whet.her- Cl controller i.s acting in the sex-
pe c+cd way is the comparison of calculated and measur-ed at ep r-e.sponaee ,
Unf'ort una telY even the sm311 (8;{;) step r espcnsoe shown in F'ig , 1+1;; indi-
ea te marked non-Ti near-I ties. 'l'he posi tive and nega tive steps over the
same range ere quite different from each other at the higher gnine:
curves (iii) and (iv). 'The aat er isk on both graphs indicates the po:cd-
tioD of the c~lculated overshoot peak of curve (ii). The calcul~tion did
not aLl.ow f or the actuator' s velocity limiting. Calcu.l..ated Dud measur-ed
r-esporiaes ore close enough to confi r-m that the controller hos :;lpproxi-
me-tel:; its d8.signecl performs.nce.
Even with the :i.ntc[_;l'Jl gDir set to :LtG nrinimum va Lue of' <:JbOilt
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offsets"
Fin:.>.lly, the c ntroller 1;lW'':; OP0;:'O 1.c;o ::lrl [I f3Jove to 0. cornpu Lee, tbe
latter generating Sf.'L:points and loggin[l; aucl. var i nl.Lce ari . coccl pr ou-
pos i.tion , For tbj s test tho computer <"llC'>logne ou+puc., wer e U::;"(\ for
generating the set point si gnoL (pulse tri:.dn), whi.Le .i.nt.e rr-up :3 \-181'0
employed for the Lnput s , Although this vlorl<:ed s8ti,~,fnc:torily, .i t wao on
inefficient way of using the c:omputer1o central processor. In e pcr-
manent Lns taLl.at i.on other forms of intcrf~)(~:i.nr;, ad U.i~3cL1l3sed ~';n:Li.er,
would be preferable.
'The controller has been shown to be D r ea sona bI.e j"(;pJC;lC"Il\PI"l'f:.fo :.l
two-term analogue device. It 11<:1.3 high a ccur'e cy a1iCl:::;tFlbiJity (e~g. cLock
drift over 3 years < O~1%), an efficient ne thod of avo i di ng 1 intcgr31
wind=upt , and ',lith Cl. little f'urthe.r deve Lopmant coul.d have d,~~,:i.n1:llnumer i cnI
displays. It is suitable for cascade connection and j 8 adi3pted f'or use
in multi-level automation.
On the debit ai de , it is very bulky and is expcriai ve of cowLol'lc-:nt",.
A fully deve Loped design would contain about £150 of components at 1)l'n
prices, mostly in the form of from 50 to 10,] inte[:;r<1t.€:~d ci.r cui t I' ckages ,
Both price and package count ere expected. to cont.Lnue t.o fall, bu it ir.~
unlikely that a digital cont.roLl.er will eve}.' be cheaper t.han :'H' ano Lcgue
one ..
2J9
[;'.'7.11,cCH.'N;Y__ " • • •..lI.d
IThe accur-acy of ~ control scheme that uses anaLogue devices
dej ends upon the qua.Lity of conversion ,stand,'3rds,111)on the linearity
and [;tability of computational and sto:t'&geeLemenbe , and upon the
de7ree of interference in com~lnication channels. Digital devices are
3LI0 Lt23subject to a different error mechanism, that of rounding , •
P.f ,,',I. contz-o l systems may exhibit both analogue and digital types of
error, but these are generally ,small.
Long term computational errors are negligible with puLae fre-
quericy techniques, while pulse f'requcncy modulation has good trans'"
mission properties. It is therefore the conversion from one signal
form to another that most commonLy Ln troducec drift into p.f .1lI. con-
trol loops. Digital to frequency conversion requires only one standard.
As this is usnally the frequency of a fixed oecLll.at or-it is obtain-
able with excellent stability. Analogue to frequency conversion, by
contrastt requires two standards: one each for the analogue quantity
and for the frequency. For example, in a p:'1rticularvoltage to freque-
cey converter, the former st3ndard is a zener stabilised volt~ge
threshold, while the Intter is the time constant of a resistor capac-
it~r combination. Such standards are difficult to At~hili8e egAin~t
smaLL drifts (such as 0.1%).
Cyclic controllers, such as the Serck controller described in
ace t i on L~.3.4, involve both frequency to number conver si.onand r-ound-
:Lng during compu tetd.on, Errors occur i.ng during the former 'dere df.scua-
8,30 in sec t i.on 3~1.64} and shown to have zero mean value and a var-Lanc e
")
of t'/6. Cl is the resolution of the converted quantity in its digital
f'oz-m) ~ Errol's caused by rounding depend on the type of ac+ua+or and
indirectly on the cycle time T. Cyclic controllers generally feed
Gt pping actu&~ors; a number of pulses is passed from the controller
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are pos'~i.b10 - e i.t.ne r the fractional p:1r.t x is stored ;)nc: I?(Jdr::dto the
output for the fol10w:LnC;cycle - or it ic ~isr0go:r(lGa~ rJ'h(~ fO:,':11(;!r
strategy comiLiG8.te.'3 controller deai.gn , 'rh consoqucnc es of the lDttcr
stl'D.te.;y v::1.11nov! be coned dcr-ed ,
An exact analysis of a c ont ro.l, loop with r-oundf.ng Ls Ie bor-Lous
and requi:cc:s a full knowLedr.e of the chF.(J.'C'.cteristicrJ of tho cr.n t r-oL..·
led process. '1\-:0 approximate approaches complement cc..eh ol.hcr- in
giving 8. measure to the effects of rounding. One iG to ceLcuLat,o
'deadhund' size; the other is to obt.a i.n stc1tisU Cc; of Iquanti Gntion
noise' •
Deadband is best i1lustlated by the particul~ caDe of a
cyclic controller giving an output increment pr-opor-t.LonaL ~,(: t.lie
deviation of a meusured variable from a ~et point. This ccrr~sponds
to integral action, and for a given integral gaf.n the C( :1troller gaf.n
K is proportional to the cycle time IT. If the dcv i.atLon of the meaa-
ured variable is less than 1/K t then the output in .r-ement vri.l1 be
less them 1 actuator step and \vill be lost due to rounding. 'rhe dev-
iation range ~ 1/K is called a deadband, and :i.t increases "Iith the
sampling r£l:te 1/T.
Following a change in se c point 9 or some other distm:'br.mce
to the process, the input to £\ controller ~Jill not Li,o in :it.'3 dead-
band. Output increments of more +h n 1 ::it.ep \'Till be: canerated, vlhi..ch
\.,ill ecqut.r e due to r-oundi.ng an er-ror of Cl (where 0< q < '1, or
._~<q < J ~ accor-di.ng to the rounding rule used). tIlthougl the r-ound-
ing action is deterministic, the roun~lng errors h~vc stntistical
3»)- :;-Jt':;
ments from which they nrise. Under some circum8t~nros ... ~ the
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}'li"~(jy'! l ,'G. -'."~.\ Z "'j (!.: .'... . ~ ~.~ .'.-:-: r; ,
< q .• q] /' ::: 0 9 if J' ;I. k:J t
thq. that at tl e end of the j
.1
cycle.
of the proper computel'_; inGr'ern('nh~? and of fl. t ra l.n of r-andom eri~or
stei;"} of zer-o mean c'.l,:pli tude. In the abseno o of feedback, t>ese latter
HOLdd cause the act;1n~:{Jr to fY"l"form Cl 'random weLk' or i'1arlwv pr-oc eaa ,
After n steps che the cumul.at.Lve error wouLd be:
-n/2 < Qn< n/2
The rresence of feedback will eventually compensate this act-
u~tor error. Let V10 re~ponse of the measured variable to B single
~ctuator step be dc~otcd het) • If the control is of Class I or higher,
h (t) "Jill hsve a fj n1.to energy »nd h (t) _,.0 as t -.,.00. The error :i.n
the measur-ed v!'l.ri:'ble "t;tributClulc to the controller's output rounding
error (q. )
l
occuri~g i cycles 0drlier will be q.••h(iT). The total
J.
error in the me~surcd variable due to rounding will therefore be:
e ;::
As the q are t1:);;()rX'.~Jated'. the mean and variance of e are:.
l
00~---<e) "- <q) -, 11(11') _ .. 0 ./f__
i::::O
00 oQ
") ") <;_-- ') 'I 2_- "h2(111)<e'" '" /0< '> .. 1 '-(:i.rn ".-" 'J?./ '" . /
.Le:,) :1.::::0
••• provided ~p is r,m"ll enough "
When T is ~Jch le8s ~.-~ the tjm0 constants of tho controlled plnnt,
l"C. v;Lsn s ampLi.ng i.s r-api.d, "the r-osponce h(t) will b(: a. function
no' or 'r but of the cr i.t er-La use d for sett ing the controller. In ·tl,L::
case , the measured \riirj_ab18~8 variance due to output r-ounding ao prop-
ort ional to sarnpLi.ng rate ·ljrr.
1111'..18 t he dc adband arid the dynami.c er-ror-s d.UC to r-ound.i ng increase
,.lith G81Jlpl:i.ngrate. This relationship has been observed both in tlo
laboratory (see appended paper 'Performance of •• ~' I lTie:~5) and in an
industria1 se ttmg , Its significance :Ls to place upper bound.a on f~i1m-·
p l.i.ng rate where normally only lower bound s are thought tc apply. A
cyclic corrt r-o Ll.er ' s period has to be adjusted to suit the process under
corrt r'o l ; va Iue s of between 1/5 and 1/20 the pr oce ss time constant are
usually appropr i at.e , In any particular case, the state into which a
control system settles - static within a deadband or following some
complex: limit c,y·cle - de pends on the iui t ial condit ions.
Continuous controllers, and cyclic controllers that do not intro-·
duce cumulative output errors, are not subject to the phenomenon just
descrihed. Howeve r they too can cause cyolic behaviour of small apmli-
tude due to phase h;ysteresis and patterning errors from frequency
scalers (especi.ally the Bl1.M). Such cycles are usually of small amp La-«
tud.e and l1igh frequency. If the scalers an a continuous controller are
coarse the controller output frequency may be subject to substantial
step changes. If t ney are very fine (and therefore long), lJattE_~ning
errors w i Ll be larger and of longer durat ion , UnIe as designed to the
contrary, cont i.nuous p.f<m~ controllers cause hunt i.ng and a compr i.rrd se
must be made bct\rJ8Cn minimising errors and minirliif~ing actuator wear.
4. 5..:..?__St abi 1ity
Control theorists have made a number of studies of stability
in syat.cms cont a.ini.ng pulse fJ'eq:uency moduLat or s , In every C8[,e the;)'
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zo.o J c.-r
·(X UI'y ~ (Blanch-.
?.-! rr
& WYlie'- I I). These r;tudi(~:: h.'...'8 lwen d.i.ro ct od "tOV;c'"Y.'c1:J obtQinirl,'.: l11ea:3-
Irimi, t cycles FilJ c .).•:tuinJ.y 0 'cur (r.:w,ve in the apeci.c.L cas o of
dead1xu1' behaviour) if t!',f;' (;()r~troller~ ac tuat.o:r o.r p:rOCODS corrta.ins an
1..nte '<>'n t01:' (.; e 1)01 c» '01-- 0-1... ~ . \ .J.. ~ .. ~, 1: _... \,.J v.. ,
on con troller desi:.:n ~ on tJ .:0 na tur'o of t.no controlled proceas , on t le
ini t.i.a.l. condi tiOll<; H.J.'1.G.c;~~:::"cia.l1y on th2 C(Kl..TS(;!l.8S0 of ac tu., cor quan-
tisation. The stUC::U..eS ci.tee]. (-.J)ove all :rel'J.tc to unvca.l Lst.i.ca'l Iy s.lmpLe s;)"-
stems and it is unccr-t.a i.r; \'/Elt:')thar t.hc;y cou l.d uaef'u.lIy 1)0 ex t ended to
practical ones containing (;o:j.~l(;idenco gu bos 01' DC[)J.I:)J::S. 1!ixperirncntaJ
work has Lndi ca tod that \;>,e;:cc :pulse frC'1u.(~rlCi8G a.cc 11 large mu.lti.p Lo
of the f'r e [ucnc i.es I)reG(:n~;:)i the modulc\.cinr-; Lnf'ormat.Lon , Li.m.l L cycles
cause very sma.l l d ev.i.a t i o ;,!) .i.n t,.o measur-od vari.ab Le ,
ca.Icu.Le.td.one wherein pu I c:-.c·.::_·rc'luency o;;cro.b ..ono 1-::,).'0 :r.'cpJaced by Gqui-
l::"kely that p.i".
tracli t:..ona.l ~oDt:LmlCl\jB Sy~;t8ITl met.hodc ,
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circuits exceeds tno t. of analogue C:iTC1)itG, :30 Lhat t}:e La t t.er (jlJ0111d
only be replaced by the formal' in a numbc:..' of 8IlCcjDl c:i r cumotoucec ,
such as when long term s tab.i Lity or hir::h r-eso Lu t ion :in r-cqwircd , Fm'
every arithmetic or different-i ill operat:i on invecrt;i3.'lted, 0. pul"'~: tech-
pulse freql1ency modulating trAnsducer of acceptable complcxit~ hu~ been
described. Two process controllers of different de'~:i.c;ns 11[We been tested
and f'ound 1;0 offer dynamic responses comparable wit h those o~,t8:i..y!'iCd \'.Iit1":
analogue controllers.
It is suggested that the porticular ~ole of the pulse fraq \e;l~r
controller is that of a semi··autonomous unit in a mu.lti= Locp or lllulti-
level control scheme. Such uni ts are r equi r-ed to media to be tvrcen the
complex activities of Cl comput.er or human operator and the .siJ11},l,
activi ties of transducers and ac tua t.or-a, P111se frequency 110d'I.1li::ti( u is
an excellent language for such medi.at i.ou , while the presence of many
uni ts vror'k'i.ng a i.mu.l t.aneous Iy , and in parallel, remOV8[S the need for vel'':!'
high speed operations.
The thesis h~s been divided into three ffisin parts, viz~ descriptions
.
respectively of pulse f'r-equency modula ti ou , digit81 pulse bcchn.i.quc s ond
control applications. Detailed findings in t~ese three parts are as
follo\'Js.
ac cur-acy signals over f;_iding channe Ls , \'Ihere the c clnnr~l hnr' [l very
noise rejecting properties. \11J(;re the chanr.e I 'h"Hl(hri_c(th a.s very ~'lnt;IJ.J,
a p.f.m. s i gna I is cff(;~cti\Tely cJ(';modulAtcd duri ng b.';)n;:w:i.s!C;:i,OIl :'lnd
291'''1;'" ,
eLec t r i cc I :.:;:i gnals Cl high r'a t i o 0[' oho nue L b':liHkidt. Lv j nf or-mot.i.ou
bandvridt.h is uaua l I r ava i.Lab Lo : puLse lX'C' Heney modu'La 'jon put c "-hi;,,;
retia to good use with the vid of f~irly simp e yet very JinesI' c:i.r-
cu it e , Compar-ed v .ith more commonly used sir;.rwl forms, p, .m.. is pDl'-
this partly e:xpl'8ins its limited application in the pos t , P.f.m. il::;
Vi()steful of bandvri d t.h., end consequently not \'/e11 sui ted for mul.t i.p Lcx.i ng ,
Circuits for 11;aniv.;_13ting the informat:i.ou carried in the frequency
of a pulse train con sually be assembled from four basic eLerncn t s ,
'l'he~e ere the anti-coincidence ga t.e , the b'i dl re c t.i.one L. counter, the
frequency ocaler Dnd the pulse conceller, for all of which desiGns vrs
[Si ven , Semi -cynohroncus count er o appear mos t au i ted to pulse wor-k,
hav ing 3.dequGLe s peed , short t rans i Li.on t i.mes and being simple to (;'5-
ulde. T\'JO contenders for the frequency scaling function are the binary
r-ate multiplier (BHH) and binary rate divider (BRD). 'I'he former in
qu i t e ilideJ.y used and employs t.he technique of pulse fr~q_uency 5;)'n-
thesis. 'I'he latter hos not apparently been used for frequency scaling,
it m31~eGusc of counter over I'Low (folj ovri.ng addition) in the r.l:mner of'
a di r'e ct digi cal ana Lyae r unit. By MM ~ four error criteria, nch
appropriate to a different applic3tion, the BRDis superior to i:18 BHN.
Frequency eddition and subtraction require Dn anti-coincidence
,
gate. Fr-equency ir..tcgrc:tion is irnplcmcrlted by 8 counter. frequency
differcntiDtion is more complex, and all :four methods described need
qui te elc:borate ci.r-cu.it s , Four methods of frequency to number conver-
s i cn ore <11S0 de scr-i be d , respectively: eau tint'., f r equen cy t.r-acki t e,
fre~u€ncy comparison and period tra6king. ' For low pu13c-frequencics
. 3tis~yiliG certain constraints! period tracking (using a novel circuit)
~_s the b(:~t method of bo th frequency to number conve rai.on and of frequency
djffer~ntidtion. The rounding errors in frequency to number convur3jon
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func t i ons o: :t_)ulse number are eD~,i('r 0 form than the --:llTIC f'unc rcnr: er
pulse i cqucn cy , Pt prob.l.em G01J1.l:1.0n to both U,',:;,:;(:eic;no.l J'ortns ire; the
comp.Lemcnt ea eh other .in their < r-ea s of use i'u nc aa, 'I'h 1,1iH1i}.wlntioll
of sign, ,,'nd the r-caLica t.i.on of fJuch non line;::.r OpCri.lt:i on:'; 8(> . imitine;,
require ~pecial circuits beyond the four b~cJ.c elemonts.
The a pp Li cat i.on of pu Lae frequency t.e chno oe;y to measur-ement i:.:;
fnVOllxeo 0:1.' vrher-e t.r-a n.sui as i on O,\!(;I' come d i.stancs is recJll:i.red~ 'I'he
majority of present day t.ransducer s are designed for a ne Logue :i.n~;tr \-
ncn t s , aLt hcugh a certain numb ,1' of frequency modulating t:rnn ..,dl..lcp.r,"
i:l:CC a]60 in use.. 'I'hi s number is j ncr ..as:i.np;f and \.rith tJ e trend tovT.J'd
higher aCClITecy and data logging 0 good case c~n be made lor choocin~
frequency (or pulse frequency) HS a standard form for measurement siCn81c•
The extension from measurement to control .int roducea actua tore vh ich
8X'C not very amenable to direct operation by pu Lse rn t e s i gna La , Control
also r-equi.r-ee memor-y, whi.ch can be achieved \,r:i.th some difficulty us:i.n.
3fwlogue dev.icea , h'ithease using digital devices and not at all u"'i!,e;
epliemer~l I'r-equency s igna Ls , The applicaticn of pulse frequency tcc:h-
niques to c ntrol entails parallel digital techniques for memory opera-
Eons and (sometimes) anaLoguo techniques for ac t uo t.Lon , 'The ir ter-
media t;e poai.t ion of pu'l.se frequency between the ana l.o ue nnd the'r1i[T,i-
t,· 1<:1..J.. .signed. for ,,3 perm:~ts e" sy conver s i.ons '.:0 and from them.
The tHO process controllers studied in detail both C;3ve proportiollnl
<',)~la intE:[:ri.d. action. One:: \rms a cyclic device! (Serei-: conlroller). 'J'lJC
other WDE> <) J.1ovel coat:inuous device.. The former cont~.lined fewer circuit
clements. The latter per;0rmed more function3 (ouch as disp: y) and
\-!OU lesl.) susceptible to qlJ[Jntisotioli. effects.. It was fou.nd tlKtt iT] "-he
FOr-b. eLICH' 80:::;0 of D controller vIllose out ut feeds a digit~)l intec;rc tor
(eel> Cl ci;cppln;!, JYiQt(;Ij:'), there is an unfortl.lwtJ'.) ir~ter rc()ctior bct'·.'CCT)
u.:mplinL; Elrd ronndinc;. At very hi12:h :celativ(-: G mplinr; r. tCG, the ;)r:il..H1c·'
of the cO;~lt.l'o2.led vc;rio .lle attributoble to C;·J.ont:i.<:iDtion :i.'" rOll.[:hly
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'l'l1ey ere also 83sjJ:;r to morn tor, v::--li.cl' is ;"1 ;·,id to n~Lute iance ..
Given the proper corr~erciol developmont of the four b-.aic cJements,
continuous pulse :frequency dcv i ce s coul Clbe rca diLy :,~,";cmb1ed to hand.Le
process jm'3trurnerd:;('lti.on and crmt.r-o l , SlJc:h de vi c·P.r-,offer ~h'iC;)w:r.' nCc1JIOcy;
lower drift and grca.ter operata convcrri en ce than tb,;!:ir all Jor::'L'~ co un t e r-.
parts and could be readily incorporotcd i .to 0 secur-e computer control
scheme. Pulse freq"J.ency mot.hods ar-e oxt.endab.l,e to other type::: of (;011-
t.r oL provided :i.nfOTll1atj_on baridvri.d't ha of r:rc·Clto.r t.han e bou t 100 TT?are
2Cl1 l~::ll··.J~:lr!, l1111D .. t; @ Sigr!al P!"c'cf__as i.ng .:}.!ldcaD1I')·! ..ita t ton ufiing },'\1SC-J."Dte:
techniq1Je5~ l~ad:io g( Glc-;ctroDo Eng.c'o ;2~.'J 6, .lX:c. '1969, pp. 32, ..)L~ r
Ro_sl A"E~, 'l'b)ol",;tic;ol stud" of pul,-e-frequ(,ncy mod J:)tiont
P:r0C .. i,,},'.c. 5'7, '11, Nov" 1911'';;), pp,. '12.7'7-86
203 Hicl:wrd59 G".' ., Ph.D6 'I'hcsi e , SoutbDlilpton 1968
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Photo C: General purpose computer interface.
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Photo D: Specimen circuits.
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'I'}lC: :interfoce \,183 built as a {:,;cncral f'a ci 1ity for '-1 .1 lJ[)e:cs of t uc
:ktool!:3 G:C;C9r-2 digital comput cr , It hand Les ana Logue inputs and
outv t~, digital inputs Dnd relay outputs, ,Dd interrupt ~i ·nols. It
provides cjrcuits for protection? for testinc, for Gcolinr Dnd for sig-
na L routi:.lG" A number of Li.nks to Cl SoLart ron 2l.J'7 ana Logue computer
are cLac Lncor-porat.ed , permitting simple hybrid computing te, be undor=
t.ake n , Part of the Lnt er-f'ace is shown in Photo C..
The transducer cl r cu i t.s have already been de scr-Lbe d ,
'I'he ac t.ua t.o.r cir-cuits consist of relay drivers, inter-connected
r-eLays, ccnt.ac t.ors, solenoid vs Lvee , various pushbuttons and Lamps ..
Parts of thi3 wiring may be seen in Photo A.
The 'igital circuits were of prime interest. They were cODctructed
..::.th intq~rd.ed c i r cui.t logic pa ckage s ('rI'L) of the du~)l-:i.n-line type
moun te c on st.andacd cards , as shO\'/11in Photo D, centre and right items.
'I'he t [;ualinE:' edge corme ctor-s that were used were desi gno d to accept
rnill:iDture ;jack p'ins , 1'hi6 aLl.owcd all the back wiring to be made \'1.i. th
pa t ch coro.c in.:;tead of soldered \'Jires,an arrangement bha t pr-oved v0ry
'i'he c;igi tal cireui ts were sited close to the act.ue+or- ci r cui.t e in
ordor to observe the effects of interference between the latter and the
forme.:;'" 'I'be e..c .. rcl;JYs' in the ac tus tor ci.r-cui t s vTere a pr'oLf.fi.c sour-cc
of im:ll1c.;l'le elr=;ctrico.l interference. Vol.t age ap.ikes cons i de rab Iy in
exce ss of t.he logic circuits 'noise immunity' (:::-.1 volt) \dcrr-: inll1J.(:ed
:1n thc :~;n'ut.:", outj uts and PO\I(;l' rails of the dig'i t.aL ci.r cwi ts. Th~
East trc~blccom0 pick-up wos that on the power rails, de~'pite caracitive
~ailE or ~ac~ rack annulled the principal interference effocts. St8L~ord
~,rjc;J.L r, i,_.·i :c(1m:1C!lt; l,nfortun.:: tely, 1 gic ",lement.s \'JorJdnr; off higher
potcnt:;;;-:.,; PTe expciwive~ ElUd ure only (wr:dloblc for uimpl logic :f'\)llcti.omj·o
coded I'or'm, A sinc;le pu'l s e on either power ID:i 1, 011 LIre clock l:iHe, on
the set or re,set line ~ or on the di.r-e cti on of count l:i no, may tota).Ly
change t.he value Citored in (3 counter. Inter. or-enc e on t.ho mo c c;ic;nifj-
cant of t.he par-aLl.e L out.put. lines can 81..,0 cause Lar-ge ohanges , By con-
trast, those part s 01 CJ. r Lr cui.t. that handle ::';:(.gno1sin puLce=numbcr or
pulse frequency form are fairly resistant to gro~s erroro: only the odd
extrB pulse is observed.
Digital controllers are much mere vulnersble to llcctricol jntcr-
ference t.han anaLogue control1ers~ despite the superior no i ce ir,1) uni t:;r
of PH1 ,:;ignals. Such controllers therefor, need to be \<lell screen d ,
and to have appr-oprie te filters on ell Li nee ent.er-i.ng or le vinr; them.
All outPl)tu from r-egi st.e r s Ghoulil be buffered. Earth links choul.d be
of large cross section. Each car-d should ideally have its own voLtuge
regulator and supply line decol(~'ler. Internally generoted transients
are generally small compar-ed i'lith those picked up from ne i.ghbour-i.ng
high~r powered equipment.
Hhen the res80rch vms commcnce d , Logi.c ci r-cui. ts ver e TO thor ex en-
Give, and medium scale integration (1'1SI) had net progrE~ssed for. It was
Clear f~om initial cxperimentR ttat compact digital circuits of reD~on-
able cost r-eq uir-e ]':L':_;I techniques, arid that it woul.d be useful to :Lcl-'lltlfy
circuits t.ha t couJ.d be v.Jidcly used as bu:Uding bIocka in di.g i tvl t: -1., - ms..
Too snall a building block would require too mony inter-block co~ucctionG.
'1'00 corl!pJex i;l. blOCK wou.l.d find few applications and too many di.s t inc t
types i\l uld be rec1uired.. A mounting car-d ViEJS chosen whose circuit capa-
city corresponded to that contained in about 10 basic lOGic pc ckuGe~,
i..;~., abcut 80 [,;OtCI3. 'I'he card e L'Iowed up to 20 ext orne L siGnal connec-
tions to be r~lacl.e.. As a few IviSI }:x"3clwgcs ItJere employed (e ..r,. Qll~H Fu1:
Adder) ~ the pack.n[}; c01.mt per cC1rd averaged al)out '7" 'I';<)(~het r 1 \'J(1r.i
inteudeQ to repreccnt a future MS! _~ckaBe.
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de ve Lope d initially lier pr ovi (kd i.it m<3l1Y anc i l1.:11'I i'<....:3turc~. r IJ'
excmpl,e , the I~-bi t bj di.ne ct i ona L counter cord r eq 'i1'0!'.:i t) bue i C CULl1CC-
tions, but a further 12 were provided for r-ef inemcn ts of thc bD:oi,_ rune-
tion
As cir-c i it design pr-oce edcd , A number of un I'or-e se en ope r-a t.i ono wer-e
required and special cir-cuits cons t.ruct.ed, Circuit :iml)1'OVE-ll1entc \"el'0
made. Limit3tions of cost and space justj.ficJ the dUlljcation of parts
of the ba si c blocks, omitting the anc i Ll.a+y f'ea tures , EvenhD1Jy 50
cards were produced to 25 different dOGlgn~. However tho d mj.Donce of
thA original blocks is shown by the followinc fiGure:
Frequency scaler cards (Lt or 8 bit) 11 tn.3dc
? made 'r'otal28I
6 made out of 70
4 made
Bidirectional counter (4 bit)
Anti-coincidence gate with cc:nceller
Dual fulse cancellers/freq. comparators
Integrated circuit bidirectional counters, c:nd frequency scalers r-
now (1971) available 8S commercial JvlSI integrated circu:i.ts.
A configuration that often occurs in pulse circujts is a bidtr c-
tional counter connected in parallel to a frequency eca Ler, In iU:;
simplest form this would only require 5 external conlections, reanrd-
less of length, and seems a good candidate for an ~lOC/r integrntcu cir-
cui t.. Unfortunately the simplest form would be illadequnte 01' cLi.msy for
aever-aL common operations, for which par'o Ll.eI acce sc to the coun tcr-ie
required.
1'1'1e short list above omits two other ci.r-cuit.s+ho t are ncded in
almost every pulse manipulator, aLthough any one devi ce (e. c. controller)
wi Ll,usually require only one of each. 'I'hese are a mu.Ltiphase dock,
and a pulse detector.
Figs. A1 to A6 chow the block diagrams of the different partG of
the two term process controller that was bu iLt , F:l.g. J\'? f'hows t.ho
Lnt.e rcormcc t i ons of the car ds , Each letter .indLca teo D diffr>."C:llt CDr(l
type: the pr inc'ipoL types ore
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A &: D,.C
B
C
F' & T
JJ 8: H
Q,S & \;!
U r: if
XfZ & AA
Fr-cquen cy aca Lc r
j3.i.iJ_j r-ect i.ona L couut.e r
i\!;ti~oinc:i.dcnce gate
Cocks
Driver and receiver
Cancellers/comparators
Routing, merging and dividing circuits
Logic~ testing, meter drive, overlap prevention etc.
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overt low pr ev ent ion
. --r-~~---I---'. r_[~~=~~=--'---l
___ fLn ~_I f~nti I I_~·I_~ 8~ StaglZ 1-J
from tn.1flSduc:.'jCOinciCiilnc P.C. P.C. P,C·I.£UiSe:S ~ei.id.irectionall
~te ~?untet' .J
state 0, [
. canceller 'j__~ to d isp loy
) .J- --y or computer
16kHz
phose I 8 - Stage
Rete
Multiplier
fout:: 16 (fin -I kHz)
sync. to phase 3
......,f---
16 kHz
phase 3
P.C. :: Pulse canceller
FIG. AI Circuit to track without jittc-:r· and multipiy a frequency.
from
sign 8 - Stage
Bidirectional
/---1
Count er-
Anti
oinciderc p. C.
Gatcz
'j--~ t d' I') 0 .ISpay[----yx---
16 I< Hz ....--~--phase 3 8 - Stage
Ra te ~-16-k-Hz
Multiplier phase I
-- 716
f '" 16{t· -1kHz)out In
sync. to phase I
Note: X is obtained from a frequency comparator; X=-'O' if fin < l kl+z
If X c IO~ y and f out are frozen in value.
FiG. 2 Circuit to trcck , muitiply and prese r ve Cl remotely
generated trequcnc y.
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C G = i'nti - coin cidence o tc
A
I i -~-""--I~ ~~,p.e =.c p.e IP,C p.e Rc t e
I I ---f--- rv'ulti pI ie r
'-- 6._.....I-_.J-_...__...._..!,-;--J , -,~,--_---IJ
A C G
error 5i9 .. __5_-
Digitcl
error ----
modu Jus fp Swi t ch
I ,
f P = f 2 \ hen E = 0
=2kHz ¥lh~n'E'= I
~12 :::f,-. A / 16
I
_,__l_ .F" . lE' II I -...,_ .:::
E Frequency
2kHz
if f.,> 2 J( Hz
.::.
FIG A3 Circuit to qene ro te and limit tre quz ncy
fp propor ttonol to error
8
-~EJ-[~_==~I\,_------
4-Stage
Rate
fp Multipliczr f4L- ____'
overflow prevent ion
L - T D'8 - St oc e ~-- Overlap -
Bidirectionai Prevention
Counter Circuit --
17'
Y
~ 7"
8 • Stage
r->- Rote ~---
Multiplilf f. -c: 2~ L_j Id
"
I +256
1
,-J2 k Hz
--------- ....
4---C=s
D ,-----
------*--1 LOG le' 1...-5
EJ I UN· .... Ia l. I I I It; .:J i;;,"Lr --Tr---
I I
Manual Limits
Controls Exceeded
FIG A4 Circuit to ~'Znerote frlZ uency fi proportional o time-
- in tegral of error.
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T = '31/ BC secor. s
mGrH~O !:
Y = open. shut + 0 en , 5~vtp indicates one manual control
operct cd
Sign out ~ D - LX I L{ y~ open + v.s )- T"
Frequency out: f6 fS if l v - 0- -" . - ,
FIG AS Logic Unit
f:::.f if L~Y~"I
6 0
AND =Cl
Key:. -OR.: -1 AON I
NOT
pu lse
canceller
error - 5=0 )
fv:: fj/2
# - 1 1-,IV - l c:
erro + S :;:,. ,
FIG p,~ COF,b-n t ior. of
oc t.onc.
I. Tracking the set paint
2. Tracking th", mecsurcd vclue
FIG '7
CONNECT!ON DIAG MS FOR. C
2
·0NTROLLERS
«: l_! 8
· Ir.Jf '. ? 1,,","·'" ,-'_ I2 ~.. '- ".< k..... 10,_ - ~
fe = I f - F I
S :-:Sign{ f-F)
f e:, f
4 =15 3
f -, C 1
S -16 4
16 ::. 's or 62 Hz
s
J
lA"! = I I'f .fI > ')kHz""Iv ... •
f,1 = B. C. fp /1024
3 Proper t iono i (!tld in teqr o t or .~driv - frequency eire uits
FIG ,4, 7
CONNECT ION l~i!Gn~"r ( r)••",f.·.(_" ",1-\1,,:::, con.
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5fv = desire vclue - stem position = 110/2
4. Output stoqe of proportional + Int eqrcl controller
c '- ,
1
I
I
I, I/--+--_ open
I lamp
-1I .
I 'f 'r-Ta~S;-
U
5. Va I .e - stern positioner cir cu it.
FIG A7
CONNEC,IOi DIA GRl\ ,~S (cont)
V\-
z r---·--~---··--.I
L_ I .J
6, Overo!l Layout
et)C=~-:------~=-_j
~
FIG 14.7 CONNECTION
~I L .
DIAGHAMS (cont.)
languat:cs.. For control studies Cl. GEe 90-2 macrri.ne VI;)::'> uccd , v.lri Le
numerical ana I. sis vl~JS performed in the Un.i.vers'i tY':3 Elli ott L1-130. In
one particular CD.:;e data tapes Jere prepared by the former for' ana L si .
by the latter.
The GEe 90-2 is Cl sn,,J:i.l American (S])S) computer deei.gned for I r eal
time' app'Li.ca ti ons , 'I'he School of Engineering's maclri ne ha s 8192 \'10'('(113
clf 12 bit core store, Bnd peripherals for handling pDper tape. It has
ne kicking store. Although;:; limited For t ran compiler .is ava i.Lab'l , it
is quite unsuited to control stuaies. The pr.ogrammes for thi computer
were therefore written in its mnemonic a aaemb Ly code 'Symbol'. Durin.g
the period of the studies for this thesi~ considerable development of
the 90-2 facility Vias unde r t.aken , Lnt er'f'a co construction h13S aLr-cady
been mentioned. General purpose programme development included the
wri ting of the f'o l.Lovri ng 'libr"';:'J' routines and sub-routines:
DBUlJUL Signed double length multiplicat:i.on
Dffi.1H40D A compact non-relocatable dump
<;2UANTISE
& ROUN.DQ\rJN For truncating data
TYPEIN A primitive 'conversation' organiseI'
DVLAG A cyclic store
SIN 6 &
SIN 10 Coar-se hie;h speed generators of s i.nuso.i da
DTAGINr[, Interrupt d.iagnos ti c
'I'he Elliott 4130 is Cl Lar-ge computer or-gani.se d for batch pr-ocess'i.ng ,
and aupp l ic d wi t11 a wide range of I nput and out put dcv i.cee , Prog:rar:lmCG
for th.i s maclri.ne wer-e written in Algol.
-1
I .. lil ~,\::
C01T:-.:PL t.c:
2. 'fi tle:
Tit.le:
Purpo.:::e:
Comme n t :
4. 'l'it.le:
Ptq:pose:
Com:".ler:i;:
5. Ti tlc::
'fit]p:
'I', lY,.Juel tL ~;, :'cl~ C0ilhollel' (of Chap t er- /+-3) in [;1(C1::
D "r::d'j" as t o ;:l_(c'-r ~) I"j~\:,:"l~K:tr=;:l"r_:;! Cl r3ct IJoint pr cf i.Lo ,
nd :i'·j~OCeSC< :::;2-l ;r(1"c(;tJ. nc.i sc , to be spe oifi ed ,
'I'he con t i.r 1,,0';"5 count ing O')t:T'i",tj one of t!Je Se rck con-
t.roller ar-;'v' L';:-,'-,ent<'~li h~' 'f.'::~rr.)llel die":ital opcrnt i ous
in tho c mr~~_:: o~e cyc~c-of the cOL{£oller'is r~p-
resented OJ 1~ ~in2 ~amrlos i. the model. This rnod~l
Was used ~o ir:estiaate u~rformancc of the Ser k COD-
1'r~11"r' u" ~", ,-- ,',,,. e""~ro~e'"QC"I'"v v (_;. y._._ l~.L' 1_ ......,Ull.'.L .to> \ .... i ............;'0 ..
Pr cess 4B 150 vror-ds 3 subroutines
To r-od e I Cl CO'1 t i.nuoue 1'1:'O(;(::i;5S and ~lct i?!3 a eubr-out i ne
to the prOp-'(l:·.":P. above , 'I'he pr-OCGS:::; comprises a t1'· ns-
port delay ~nd a first order lae, 88Ch of which C3D be
varied ..
COltroller 5 'JOO wor-de 5 subroutines
To rcode L tho ~:c:rck cont:r~o11cr in such a ';!ay as to penni t
the process ;1r'~181' control 1.0 be ai.muf.et.ed with ,,111 ana Logue
cor"i-~l,i,·i.(;r(S(,lo:~b'()n 2L7) ~
As t.he trans}:,. r L delay of cl ru-oce sa 1.S not amenable to
ana Lcgue corq::,ut"·, mode, 1in[~; it is hand Led in t.he digi-
tal computer OJ 3 part of t.bi s pr ogranme , The ba ai.c
cycle time of 0.3(; seconds is broken into 18 part a to
s i nul.a te COil t ro l.Le r con t inu i ty • InC)dequa to reGolution
in the digi~al-to-an logue converters led to the use of
two in paralL::J! \-Jith di",i.tDl scp<'.l.X'8tion and anCllogue
recornbinatioc..
BRli
To generate ell paver tape ,3 [~eqllence of ehari'lcters rep-
rcs8nting the O~J.tp t of iJ 'iO IJit binor,v rote lllultipHer
fed with 1024 pulses. The scaler factor is speGif:ed
prior to eJch n.:ci1.
The }x?per t;'P2 :)?:"oduceo. i:) 1)Ged (to calculate power
spectre]) in i,1;e Elliott 1!1~)() r:ornputpT' "'~~ Bee unnpY'
Is1Jectrumt .
BRD
CR'I'lJY'; 750 v.:ordc
To en:plo t.} '(~ computer C~, ,.. r;1.AperviG()~' and monitor to a
proc'sE co~trol].er. OP0 f~e~u8ncy (u s~t point signDl)
is c01:tinuo;":.L,Y OIA.t.:put, f:L;;e frc~CJuenc:i.u~ tire inp,lt to
th"; COi~puter. Il"put~) :11'(; l:i.,'3 Led eVl;l~y 1/5 minute. A
nc\! O~.ltput Y;_:]_li') i5 rl',~;d J'roi'! rape.:!' tcij)E' ov ·.rym:1nll1:C#
!\J.J. :'·r(;q1.1e~_;:~if;:--: 0::"e :in t!..~;T'(~1JC':- '11<:TI:z. tv ,?}:}-~i,:'. 1'1'1;: ·-,V.t·...
pnt l~l..~.S tF:'J::1J ; 2: C(~\11C:('<~-I·'::(;1 y ~ 61.~.~~~l..<1 to :;1J)~-.:·_i_o~-JU/;
CO;_d~I''\,(}r 1.11>. '.:~ ',;po.::.t(,:;, C\C:l'y lOO nl.l.Gl'o"'~(~cond:'i. '.['118
oLrlf'~)\: routir'c, (i'Lect.i'".l:: 0 bincr;v rel'lr: dividc:", i;3
VC1';; cc:::pr.lc-t .~r.t· f;Jst ..
'Iho inr::L s:i:~:-j;_-1~'~-: ~:;r:(~ :in~,i~'l~{'1~1_)t;;~f\
-en;)Joycd to ir,;_el'leave fCl'l' t.yprjS
8 i11i:crn.lpts ,:;re
of in_iJ\Jt/outlJut
'j_'itle:
·n pose:
Specirr.en
printo'.lt:
8. '.Ci tLe :
Pu.rpose:
9. Title:
St~irc36e errors with binaT~ rate multiplier 550 words
'I'o compar-e contents of Cl co:..rr.t.e r f d via e BRl'1vri tn a
nnifornl ramp. OU':;3in sto.tiGtics of the de"",intiop for
eo eh input pulse anu ea eh jJRl1 f'a ct r from 1 to 2L') - 1.
Tlir'r~ i also provision for inser t i.ng 8 eli vide)' octwecn
the BRE and the countEr. 'I'he BHH length, N C3Tl be
vBried.
1 IS DIVISICN F'J\CTOH
7 Sr::'AGE COUI:'I.'ER
1 w555 IS HAX IUS ERROR AT FACTOR 85 AT I NPU'I' 85
1.555 IS lAX 1\TEGERROR AT FACTOR 85 AT INPUT 43
.511 IS r-1AX STANDARD DEVIATION AT FIlCTOR 107
.434 IS STAi"".JARD DEVIArCION OVEH ALI_, FACTORS
Staircase errors with bjnary rate divider 400 wor ds
BRD equivalent of programme above.
BRB as pulse position modulator IlDO-500 \cJo:::-ds
To treat the output of a binary rate multiplier as a
position modu'La t ed pulse t.r-a i.n , Calculates the statis-
tics of this 'modulation', i.e. of position errors.
COr:1ments: Various forms of this programme v.er e used to exarni.ne
errors DS a function of stage in a cycle, of scaling
f~ctor and of counter length.
pur}_)ose:
10. rri tle:
Purpose;
11• Title:
Pm'pose:
12. 'I'i tle:
Pur-po s e :
BRD as pulse pos:i..tionmodulator
mm eq ui.vaLe t of two forms of the pr-ogr-amme above.
Spectrum. (Uses procedures PLOTSP Gc FFT) 1050 words
T9 plot the spectrum of a pulse train presented as a
sequence on paper tape.
PF;'i Spectrum (UsesPLOTSP &: FIT) 1S_r;O wor-ds
To Eeneratc a pulse frequency modu'Lat.ed s i gnaL and then
ca Lcul,ate its Fourier or povre r spectrum, which is then
listed or plotted.
Co::.lilellts: Each pulse generated is repl.aced hy Cl truncated sin(x)/x
waveform, which is then sampled at regular inter-
vals~ The truncation :i..::; eha 'en so as to give negligible
8lliDsing errors dur i.ng the Fcuri cr transformation.
Experiments were perforncd to estao.Lirsh the size of
these errors. About 50 cidebands of the wave rcrm were
f'ound to "he necessary. The modu;.atilIG signal. vias made
i +hcr s i nuao i.deL, or complex vii th 3 pecified spectrum
and appr-oxi.me t.e amplitude distribution.
13 Title:
Pur oc se :
Ddection ( Use E NOm·jAIJ) 750 wor-ds
To generate a uniform train of pulses, add Gau~sian nor-
1.1<)1no ise and apply the l'esultant vJ()."\'ef·rm to ()dc;"tcctor.
'I'he c:~tector l'jDS filt-r 1 a var i ab Le +,h~''eG}:101d ,·'IlV3. is di s ....
Cl:11 cl for '-' ]J8riod a f t.e r 80:::h d8t(?ctiOl'. TIle ::.:,rcc:cCH:me
is for an~lSsinG de tecto performance.
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C ,;::;vmi ::-:; T:ir.:'';- :i S (luar,ti.scG .in t.o un i -r of 1/"10 tit::8S the })U)_f'(';
lelle~tl'l. l)UC to c:,:c0ssi ve run times , tli0 -ar.dom 110iGO
\v3f."; (~E;nf::l"'3ted by a sc pe ra te IJrogr'C)Ii1l11e and ocor-ed in
L...e di,-se file" FrOSI'dlli.lr18 jU}?l1L:3 8rt..l; :illLer_pulbe
per-i.cd, digitsl filter cocffic:i.e::l';ts, detector t 2'C.'311Oldi
pes c detection inbil.li +i.on time, pr-eaence or ~?bsence of
e i.gna L clippi nfh noise levels number: of pulses.
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R.EPHnrJ'ED FROM
ELECTHONICS L1LT'rERS, Vol.7, No.'12, 17th June 1971, pp.345-6
RAPID PULSE-FREQUENCY-NUMBER
CONVEHTOR
Indexing terms: Analogue-digital conversion, Counting circuits
A circuit is described which will convert the repetition rate of
a pulse train into a number, continuously but with very lillie
Jag. The circuit is considerably simpler than one recently
described. and performs sausfactorily provided that the
pulse rate does not vary lOO rapidly.
l ntroduction : In a recent letter, Sinha, Szabados and Di
Cenzo ' described a circuit to convert pulse frequency into a
number. Their method was based on the arithmetic
inversion of the measured interpulse period. They a.mlied a
bias to the frequency to be measured by adding a constant
speed. at the input of a speed-frequency encoder (i.e. a
tachometer). This bias ensures that the rate at which speed
is sampled does 1I0t fall below a specified minimum. Tile
measurement of the period, rather than the rate, of pulses
from a tachometer permits frequent and accurate estimates
of speed to be obtained. These estimates arc, however, very
sensitive to any pulse jitter due to imperfect tachometer
geometry. At high pulse rates, the accuracy is limited by the
maximum speed of digital counters, although, in the particular
context of speed measurement, this is rarely a problem.
Direct frequency-number conversion methods? have
variously employed sampling, continuous tracking" and
successive comparison." The indirect method of conversion,
via the measurement of interpulse period, can also be treated
in these three ways. The method cited above! employs
sampling and can accommodate rapid variations in frequency.
However, this is achieved with considerable circuit com-
plexity. For many applications, a much simpler circuit based
on continuous tracking yields comparable results and is
somewhat less demanding on tachometer geometric accuracy.
This tracking circuit is described below.
I
Operation: The circuit shown in Fig. '1 essentially comprises
two counters, a frequency scaler and a source of reference
pulses of stable frequency f.. Input pulses of the unknown
frequency / control a series of gates in a closed loop: these
are so connected that the frequency f.~of an internally pro-
duced pulse train tends to a fixed multiple of f As /, varies
linearly with the numerical contents y of the second counter,
y also tends to a fixed rn\.lltiple of j; and frequency-number
(f -> y) conversion is attained. Detailed operation is as
foHows.
Counter 1, initially zero, is fed with pulses at a rate k
On arrival of aninpl.It (e.g. tachometer) pulse, the j, pulses
are momentarily inhibited, the state of the most significant
stage of the counter is preserved in histable D, and the
counter is t.hen reset to zero. Simultaneollsly, one count is
applied to counter 2 in a direction determined by the state of
bistable D, D 'set' corresponding to a downwards count.
Both counters are internally connected so as not to {)verflow.
Since the input pulse serves four functions, denoted by
R, J, F and C in the diagram, it mllst be suitably shaped to
prevent race conditions occurring.
Two successive inpLlt pulses occur at limes t ,_ 1 and t ,.
The retrospective I1lferpulse period is then
p, = 1,--t'_1 and/(I,) ~ _!_
p,
At instant I" the most significant bit of counter J will be set
(neglecting phasing effects) provided that Pd., ;e: N. If this
is so, the arrival of th- pulse at t, will cause counter 2 to
decrement by 1, whici: in turn will result in a fall ill (he
pulse rate .h. Alternatively, if JlJ, < N, counter 2. will
increment. When the input pulse rate is unvarying and
equilibrium is reached,
/ = _!__ = constant nf., = h (1)
p
neglecting those parts of the circuit shown dotted
y
Ix =J, Ai (1)
giving
MN5'=-/= C/.r. (3)
The variables y and [, in eqns. 1--3 are shown as averages.
In practice, the circuit has a hysteresis of at least one bit,
which results in Cl limit-cycle behaviour. This can be removed
by the lise of a pulse canceller, st.own as broken lines i11Fig. I.
Accuracy .. Provided that N ;e: M, the resolution of rhe circuit
is 1/M. Several factors affect accuracy. The input pulse should
be shaped to be very short, less than l/J... The reference-pulse
train should be stable to better than l!M. Rand0J11 phase
relationships between the input and reference-pulse trains"
cause slight uncertainty in eqn. I.
The main cause of error is, however, the jitter introduced
into the j, pulses by the frequency-scaling circuit. The
commonly used binary- and decimal-rate multipliers. give
substantial jitter," although better designs exist. i The
simplest way to reduce this jitter is [0 follow the scalar by a
fixed-ratio integral frequency divider (-7- K in Fig. I l, choosing
j; equal. to NK(f)"",.,. 1n this way, it is possible to attain an
accuracy of better than 2/At, i.e.
MNK f . C'/ r::'y=~ +t~, +c..
whcre lEI < 2.
The addition of an auxiliary pulse train, as shown in Fig. I,
can offset bias in the in;.:.oming pulse frequellcy wiUwu( lo:'.s
of accuracy. The equation for equilibriwl'l becornes
(4)
y = C',(/~- ~ ) +E
The al1aly~is above is in terms of equilibritim. Trar;king that
is fast enough to satisfy eqns. 4 or 5 is achieved, provided
that
(5)
I dp I = _I I df__ I < _!__ .dl /2 cit N
Application: As eqn. (, is not generally ditTicult to salisfy, the
the circuit performs rapid frequcncy-mnnber convcl sion. It
can also be used as a frequency builer and a fl\;'-iU-';I~C:)
multiplier (I, = N f). The illPllt to counter 2 is " 'signed'
(6)
pulse train whose rate is a measure of the rate or change off;
and might represent acceleration, If the frequency-scaling
circuit 1S replaced by a frequency divider? and. other minor
changes arc made, a period-number tracking circuit is
obtained.
T. H. THOMAS 241h kIn)' .1971
Inter-University Institute of Engineering Control
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Performance of a Digital Two-Term Controller'
T. H. THOMASt and M. T. G. HUGHESt
Digital techniquesfor process control are not limited to computer applications. A simple
digital single-loop controller performs well if sampling rates and quantisation intervals
are suitably chosen.
Summary-Digital techniques in process control are finding
applications at several levels of complexity. In particular
there are strong incentives to consider the use of small,
single-loop digital controllers to replace their more con-
ventional analogue counterparts. This paper presents the
results of a combined theoretical and experimental study of
a digital two-term controller, which operates upon the
output of a variable-pulse-frequency measuring transducer,
and generates at its output a pulse train to adjust a process
variable via a stepping motor.
The distinguishing feature of such a system is that
economic considerations demand relatively simple control
algorithms. These introduce a number of non-linearities
into the overall control equations. The paper considers the
conditions under which these non-linearities and the effects
of sampling are insignificant, so that the controller behaves
effectively as a continuous device. Some of these non-linear
effects are analysed, and it is shown that when they are
significant they tend to degrade the performance of the
controller. A parameter V, the ratio of dominant process
time constant to sampling period, is used to define a region
of satisfactory performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
FOR MANY years, the two-term; or three-term§
pneumatic analogue controller has been the pre-
ferred instrument for closed-loop process control.
Electrical analogue controllers are now also
widespread. Digital techniques permit a freedom
from parameter drift that is advantageous in
process work. However, the application of these
techniques to process control has been largely
limited to the use of relatively complex digital
computers, whose high cost has been justified by
the magnitude of the control task. In the process
industries, there has been little opportunity to
introduce digital control on a small scale before
using it on a large scale.
The device under consideration in this paper
is a single-loop digital controller, which uses pulse-
rate techniques and can thereby be made compar-
able in cost with an analogue controller of similar
performance. The controller is a member of a
* Manuscript received 10 May 1968 and in revised form
16 September 1968. Recommended for possible publication
by associate editor A. Sage; it was presented in a some-
what different version at the 1968 IFAC pulse symposium
in Budapest, Hungary.
t University of Warwick, England.
t Proportional plus integral compensation.
§ Proportional plus integral plus derivative compensation.
class of devices, sometimes known as countup-
countdown machines [I], which employ pulse-
frequency methods both for analogue-to-digital
conversion and for arithmetic operations. Control
action is based upon samples. Pulse-rate techniques
are slow compared with the parallel transfer
techniques used in the majority of computers.
They are, however, more than fast enough for
single-loop controllers. Set point and controller
parameters are numbers in registers, and are thereby
equally amenable to manual setting, local pro-
gramming or alteration by a supervisory computer.
The equations associated with a controller using
pulse-rate techniques are too complex for normal
use in calculating settings, when such a controller
is used in a plant. One convenient approach is to
firstly define a near equivalent analogue controller
and analyse its performance, and secondly consider
the ways in which the performance of the actual
digital device may be expected to differ. In this
paper, such an approach is used to analyse one
particular digital controller.
2. LIST OF SYMBOLS
Symbol Purpose Defined
by:
A Integral action parameter (6)
a' Normalised integral parameter
for analogue equivalent cont-
roller Fig. 3b
a Integral parameter of con-
ventional controller Fig. 3c
B "Proportional" action para-
C(l)
meter
Controlled (measured) vari-
able
Controller transform
Error in controlled variable
Instantaneous frequency of
transducer output
Reference oscillator freq.
Process transform
(10)
D(P)
e(t)
(t)
Fig. I
(27)
(15)
F
G(p), G'(p)
Fig. 1
Fig. I
Fig.3b
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Symbol Purpose Defined
by:
H
k, Transducer conversion factor
k2 AI D conversion factor
k3 Offset
k ; Process gain
i.; L2
Number in register
Laplace transform variable
Quantisation error
Desired output
Motor speed
Time instants
Sampling period
Gating period
V Normalised sampling rate
Gain reduction factor
Stepping motor position
In
p
q
ret)
S
t, etc.
T
u
w
x(t)
z
s Half dead-band
(j2 Variance
T Dominant process time constant
notation used for per-unit
quantities
< > Expected value
(38)
(I)
(13)
(4)
(23)
(30)
Fig.2
(5) etc.
(4)
Fig.2
Fig.2
Fig.2
(22)
(29)
Fig. I
(15)
(32)
Set point
m, =kzr + k,
Ccr1troller
Pulses of
pr.f = F
Slepping molar
position x(t)
Pulses of
pd = f(t)
3. REPRESENTATION OF THE CONTROLLER
3.1. General description of operation
Figure 1 illustrates application of the controller
to the regulation of a variable, in this case temp-
erature, e(t). A transducer generates a pulse train
of repetition frequency l(t), where .f(t) varies
linearly with e(t). This frequency greatly exceeds
that of the highest significant frequency component
of c(t), so that with negligible error the instantan-
eous value of .f(t) can be set equal to the reciprocal
of the adjacent pulse spacing. A reference os-
cillator generates pulses of repetition rate F, both
frequencies f and F being in the audio band.
By counting pulses from the transducer, for a
gating period defined by counting a fixed number
of reference oscillator pulses, the ratio !/F is
converted to a number, m, in a signal register.
See Fig. 2. For F constant, as will be assumed
throughout this paper, the number represents
a short term running average of the controlled
variable, cCt).
Using the above method, c(t) is converted to a
number three times during each cycle of controller
action. The first number, mt, is subtracted from
a number, m" representing a desired value. The
resultant difference, m; represents error. The
third number, 1113, is subtracted from the second,
Disturbances t
Temperature
c(t)
Process
Transducer -
r=:Reference~_,or
FIG. I. Block diagram of control loop.
Contents of
signal register
Contenls of iI I
timing register I I
I I
N N' N
05)
0.0-,
',<:-
'--- ~_j_ ~~ ~_J_~time
o t, t2 t, ts
-~~------ T--
FIG. 2. Cycle of controller action.
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11'12; the difference, nu; is a measure of the rate
of change of the controlled variable. The numbers
m ; and mi; multiplied by constants A and B res-
pectively, are applied as step increments to a step-
ping motor. The multiplication and the transfer
from register to motor are effected simultaneously
by the use of rate multipliers and of an auxiliary
pulse train derived from the reference oscillator.
The entire control cycle may thus be divided
into four stages, as shown in Fig. 2.
Stage (i), O~ t-cu, takes u seconds. e(t) is conver-
ted to m1 which is subtracted from m, to
leave m".
Stage (ii), t 1 ~ t < 12, takes UtI seconds. The stepp-
ing motor is incremented by A. m., steps.
u , is usually very small.
Stage (iii), 12 ~ 1< t4, takes 2u seconds. e(t) is
converted firstly to m2, then to m3'
m3 is subtracted from 11'12 to leave mi.
Stage (iv), 14~ t < 15' takes Ub seconds. The step-
ping motor is incremented by B.mb steps.
Ub is usually very small.
The control action thus comprises application
of motor increments proportional alternatively to
error and to rate of change of controlled variable.
Since the stepping motor acts as an integrator,
this action is akin of that of an integral-plus-
proportional (P+ J) analogue controller. The
arithmetic operations are combined with the input
and output operations.
3.2. Full equations
From the transducer
where k 1 and j~ are constants
The input conversion period, II, is defined by
counting N references oscillator pulses, so
u=N/F. (2)
During O~ t-c t.; transducer pulses are subtracted
from the signal register. As initially the register
contains setting 111" at time t = t 1 the register
contains
ma=mr-11'll (3)
where
mr=k2r(t)+k3 (4)
and
J"ml= /(t)dt+q] (5)
k 2 and k3 are constants; r(t) is the desired value;
ql is round off error satisfying -1<ql < I; and
tl =U.
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The first stepping motor increment is an integral
number of steps
(6)
where for A an integer, qa=O; otherwise -t<
qa~t·
Time taken to effect the increment flax is
(7)
where S is stepping motor speed, and is constant.
During the second and third conversion periods,
transducer pulses are counted up in the signal
register from time 1=/2 to t=13 and counted
down from time t=! s to l=t4' At l=t4 the register
contains
11'lb=m2-m3 (8)
where
f']m2= f(t)dt+q212
and
(9)
t3-t2=t4-13=U; rounding errors satisfy
q2' q3 < 1.
The stepping motors second increment is
-1<
(10)
where for B an integer, qb=O; otherwise -t<
qb~t·
The time to effect this increment is
(1)
(11)
giving a total cycle time
T=3u+u,,+Uh' (12)
The constants ill equations (I), (4) and (5) are
inter-related so that when the value of the controlled
variable equals the desired value, the error number
117 a is zero. Hence
4. DEFINITION OF A NEAR EQUIVALENT
ANALOGUE CONTROLLER
The equations, of the last section, themselves
too numerous to give a useful insight to controller
performance, are here simplified by the application
of approximations.
Approximation A.' neglect quantisation effects.
(A)
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Approximation B: neglect the small but variable
part of the cycle time which is used to "run out"
the stepping motor increments
hence T = 3u . (B)
Approximation C: neglect the attenuation of high
frequency signal components caused by the method
of analogue-to-digital conversion. Regard the
number m, in the signal register at time t=t,
as the sample of a hypothetical continuous variable
ma(t). Then provided ret) is maintained constant
during the interval 0< t< I" 111,,(t) satisfies the
transform relationship
(
ep(UI2l e - P(UI2l)
=k., ue-p(uI2l - E(p)
pu
(14)
where
e(t)=r(t)-c(t) ;
and
Tr(p)=sinxjx for p=cjo», x=wTj6. (15)
For w<njT, Tr(p) satisfies 0·95<Tr(jw)~1; and
as these are the frequencies of interest,
assume Tr(p) = 1 (C)
(lA) now simplifies to
(16)
Regarding m ; as a sample at 1=14 of mb(t), then
mb(t) must satisfy
(17)
and applying assumption (C) to (17), and using
(13) and (B)
Mb(P)=C= -ktu2pz-t. C(p)= -kiTj3)pz-t. C(p)
(18)
A sampling controller satisfying equations (16)
and (18) is shown in Fig. 3(a).
(0)
( b)
[-0--1+ +f-','-le(tl --- G(p) J--«tl - + CO)L[J__j
( c 1
- - --,_ . -- -----~-- ._-~_.--_._ - -----
nO)
+
FIG. 3. (a) Controller simplified by assumptions (A), (B) and (C).
(b) Normalised control loop employing "near equivalent" analogue controller.
Cc) Normalised control loop employing conventional P+! controller.
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Approximation D: neglect sampling effects. For
negligible run-out times (assumption (B)), ni; and
mb may be regarded as impulse samples applied
to an integrator (the stepping motor). So
and if the process characteristic heavily attenuates
frequencies higher than -tT, so that only lower
frequencies are of interest
assume M:(p)=M~), and M:(p)=M1) (D)
giving from (19)
For realistic processes and with (D) satisfied,
A ~ B. Thus at high frequencies, for which the
phase shift caused by factor z-t is significant,
the first term of (20) will be very small compared
with the second. Under these conditions, the
factor z-t may be neglected, and
X(p)= Ak2 E(p) _ Bk2• z-tC(p) . (21)
T p 3
5. PERFORMANCE OF A NEAR EQUIVALENT
ANALOGUE CONTROLLER
Equation (21) expresses the action of an analogue
approximation to the digital controller. If the
dominant time constant of a controlled process
is T, then the sampling rate l/T can be expressed
in normalised form:
V=r/T. (22)
Process zero frequency gain is
(23)
Then all variables can be re-expressed in "per unit"
terms. By definition, per-unit process zero-
frequency gain
Ac'(t)/Ax'(t)= 1 (24)
using (') as a per unit notation.
Writing
X'(p)=(a, /p)(R'(p) - e'(p)) - b' z-tC(p) (25)
then
-t_ -pr/3J1z -e . (26)
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Figure 3(b) shows the normalised control loop
based on (25), while Fig. 3(c) shows for comparison
a conventional P+ J controller, whose behaviour is
well known.
For Fig. 3(b)
E'(p) = (1+ b'z -1G'(p))R'(p) - Nr(p) (27)
1+ D'(p)Gr(p)
where
Dr(p)= [(ar/p)+ brz-t] .
For Fig. 3(c), using undashed notation, and where
G(p)=Gr(p)
E(p)= R(p)-N(p)
1+D(p)G(p)
(28)
where
D(p) = (a/p) + b .
The extra term z-t (i.e. a delay of T/3 V) in the
denominator of (27) will have significance only
when V is small, say V<6. W is defined as the
factor by which both a and b parameters must be
reduced to restore optimum stability margins,
following the introduction of a delay r/3 V as
shown in (27)
i.e. w = a(optimum)
ar( optimum)
(29)
Table I illustrates the effect of the delay for V= 3.
Note how, for such slow sampling, the permissible
gains to control certain processes are much reduced.
TABLE I. GAIN REDUCTION FACTOR, W,
CALCULATED FOR VARIOUS PROCESSES
Process transfer function W, for V~3
(i) e-p'/(1 +pr)
(ij) e-o'lP'/1 +pr)
(iii) 1/(1+2pr +p2r2)
(iv) 1/(1+20pr+p2r2)
(v) l/p(1 +pr)
1·05
1·8
2·6
8·5
2-0
The only effect of the factor [1 +brz-tGr(p)] in
equation (27) is upon the response to set point
changes. The step response of the controlled
variable will in general display a lengthened rise
time, increased integral of error squared and lower
overshoot, due to this factor. The response of
er(!) [Fig. 3(b)] to a set point step change is shown
in Fig. 4 curve (a), for a typical process. Figure 4
curve (b) illustrates the response of er(!) to step
noise n'(t). This response is similar to that of
e(!) to set point change using a conventional
controller.
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e'( t )
Error
+20% ..
-10% ._
e'(t)
time time
lOr
(0) -25% step olX)t1ed 10 set point ,(1) } 10 process
(b) 25% step applied os noise n'{ I) ~ I
(c) 25°/" steo applied os noise q'(t) G'(pl= ~~~PI
-- lnstont of applying change
FIG. 4. Error responses of controller of Fig. 3(b).
6. SAMPLING EFFECTS
Approximation (C) was to neglect high freq-
uency attenuation due to the method of analogue-
to-digital conversion. Approximation (D) was to
neglect interrnodulation effects due to sampling.
The attenuation and intermodulation effects partly
cancel each other, and experiments show that
only at fairly low relative sampling rates (say V< 5)
does performance differ appreciably from that
predicted by using equation (21) to describe the
controller. For V< 3, however, control perform-
ance is sharply degraded, although control of
some sort is usually feasible for V< l. For slow
sampling, the frequency of any sustained oscill-
ations tends to -tT, at which frequency an impulsive
sampler acts as a gai n of (l+ ejd)/T, where d
may have any real value [2).
With this controller, performance is further
slightly degraded by the alternate nature of the
control action. The samplers of Fig. 3(a) do not
close simultaneously. The z-transform relating
error seq uence e*(l) to the input seq uence r*(I)
(Fig. 3a) is that obtained by transforming equation
(25) with additional higher order z terms in the
denominator. These terms tend to zero as sampling
rate is increased.
The numerical value of the control parameter A
depends on sampling rate. For a given process
and a given performance criterion, and assuming
sampling is not too slow, optimum values of a'
and b' may be calculated. For a typical process
(30)
where L, and L, depend upon the type of process,
and will have values of the order 1 and 10 respect-
ively.
Substituting (26) in (30),
(31)
7. QUANTISATION
In this controller, the quantisation errors due to
analogue-to-digital conversion, are represented
by ql, q2 and q3 in (5), and (9), while those due to
arithmetic operations by qa and qb in (6) and (10). An
exact analysis of quantisation errors is not profitable.
MONROE [3] discusses two approaches to analysing
quantisation effects. The first approach applies to a
control loop in which variables are drifting slowly; it
consists of determining a dead band within which
no control action is taken. The second approach,
due originally to WIDROW [4] ,applies to a control
loop in which inputs to any quantisers range over
several quantiser levels during each sampling
period. Under these conditions the effect of quan-
tisation on a signal is similar to the addition of
white noise (of known power) to the signal.
Using the first approach for this controller,
the dead band is, found to be a function only of the
integral action. Defining dead band as [c(l) - ret)]
= ± e, then e is that error in c(t) which will just
cause the integral action to increment the stepping
motor by one step.
.'. Ama=Ak2e= t
giving dead band
+ a= ± Ijk2A (32)
and assuming A = A 01'" then from (31)
dead band = ± Vk4/L1 . (33)
The dead band increases with normalised sampling
rate, V and process steady state gain, k4• The
latter can be reduced by gearing down (and un-
fortunately slowing down) the stepping motor.
The second, stochastic, approach to quantisation
uses statistics developed in the appendix. The
analogue-to-digital conversion errors ql, q2 and q3
are partly intercorrelated, and each has a variance
of t, while (q2 -q3) has a variance of -}. The
arithmetic rounding errors q. and qh have variance
1n·
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At the end of each cycle the stepping motor will
have moved in error by q steps, where
s=s«. +B(q2 -Q3)+qa+qb' (34)
so
j 00
a;=< L [q;.h(t-i,T)]2>=i=<qf> 'Lh2(iT).
i= -00 1=0
(37)
If normalised sampling rate, V, is high, so that
het) can be described by samples at intervals of
T, then
f h2(iT)=!_fco h2(t).dt=~.k~.H (38)
;=0 ToT
For relatively rapid sampling, for which quantis-
ation effects are significant, B'PA, (as AocljV).
Neglecting the first term in (34), the error step
during the ;th cycle will be
Q,=i=B(q2-q3)i+(Qa+Qb)i
and variance of qi for all i is
2 2/ 2 1 B2 .i,<s: > =B 2+ xTI='2+15
where
H =f~h2(t)dtjTk~
depends upon the type of process and the optim-
ality of control. Typically H= 0·1. Substituting
(35) and (38) in (37) gives the variance of errors in
output c(r) due to quantisation:
a~ =(B2/2 +i)H. V.k~
and assuming B=BoPl' equation (31),
a2 = (3L2)2 H. V. + k~. H. V.
q k2 2 6 (39)
input quantisation output quantisation
effects effects
As expected, the variance of the output e(t) solely
due to quantisation effects is reduced by using a
longer signal register (k2 increased) or finer motor
steps (k4 decreased). It is of interest to observe
how this variance increases with V, the normalised
sampl.ing rate. For rapid sampling, quantisation
errors exceed those due to other causes. Figure 5
shows a series of step responses for which V is
varied and all other parameters held constant.
(35)
as only q2 and q3 are correlated.
The successive values of qi are assumed UI1-
correlated. These error steps (Qi' qt+l"') are
effectively added as noise q(t) at the process input,
as shown in Fig. 3(b).
The effect upon process output e(t) of a step
disturbance q(t)=q;(t-ti) applied at the process
input, is:
eq(t)=q,. h(t-ti)
where het) is illustrated in Fig. 4(c) for a typical
controlled process.
The effect of the series of such disturbances is:
j
eit)= L qi·h(t-iT) (36)
i= - 00
where
ji « t<(j +l)T.
The variance of eq(t), when all qi are independent
and of zero mean, is
a:= <c;(t» =i= <c:(jT»
Process transfer function is
I ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ~
I lOr 20r
I
I
I
I
~ I,i~ .....~K)TV V ~'004
I
I
I
I ~r---r""C--~~=-""-,,.....r:-,.~d ,..I \T lOr 207'
: ~'0,07
I
_..,j,,_,.
20rT' .r,10
r
I
I~
, --'"' ,..,,_ /\;~~
I ~'015
I
I Quantisation interval' Q,Q2units
I
PlO. 5. Influence of sampling rate upon quantisation "noise".
No
quantisation
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8. EFFECT OF RUN-OUT TIME
No general theory has been developed to des-
cribe the effects of run-out time on stability.
Simplified arguments suggest an increase in
stability due to the longer sampling period, offset
at very low sampling rates by the extra delays
11)2 and lIbl2 introduced. A number of particular
processes have been investigated, and in each case
the run-out time tended to enhance stability.
Figure 6 shows a typical result, except that the
effects shown there reflect stepping rates for slower
than those normally used. For control conditions
well removed from large set point changes, the
run-out time would rarely comprise more than
5% of the cycle time.
Error as' % of full range
+20
+ ,0
-10 --
-20
-20 - --T, ~30T
-40
Stepplf.g mote- tokes T1 to traverse full range
Process nonsfer function G lp):: e-P~/I + p r where T = 5T
FIG. 6_ Step responses with varying run-out time.
Work on similar systems [5] has confirmed the
stabilising tendancy of run-out time in other
particular cases.
9. CONCLUSIONS
The single loop controller described in this paper
was developed as a digital replacement for the
widely used analogue P+ I controller. As a digital
device, it is free from parameter drift, easily pro-
grammed (e.g. for Lise in batch production) and
capable of integration into a computer scheme.
The frequency modulated transducer signal and the
incremental output signal have good transmission
properties.
Provided that the sampling rate lies in a suitable
band, the controller performs like a continuous
device; parameters can then be calculated without
recourse to sampled data theory. V was defined
as TIT, the sampli ng rate normalised with respect
to the dominant time constant of a process. For V
less than 6, sampling effects become apparent and
the control attainable deteriorates; for high values
of V, q uantisation effects degrade performance.
Under certain conditions, these effects cause a
variance of the controlled variable that is propor-
tional to V. A digital controller designed for a wide
range of process time constants thus requires either
an adjustable sampling rate, or very fine input and
output quantisation. Frequency counting methods
introduce somewhat higher quantisation errors
than conventional analogue-to-digital conversion.
Only the integral action of the controller is
based upon the loop error; proportional action does
not result directly from a change in set point.
This arrangement is not usually advantageous
and could be avoided by the extra complexity
of defining the set point as a pulse rate. The inter-
ruption of the control cycle, while the stepping
motor is moved, the run-out, has little effect upon
normal performance, does not prejudice stability
and tends to reduce the rate of change of loop
variables during transients.
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APPENDrX
Statistical properties of quantisation errors
WIDROW [4] has considered the conditions under
which the statistical properties of the errors intro-
duced by quantising a signal are independent of
the statistical properties of the signal. He showed
that in general the error introduced is more random
than the signal. He showed in particular, that
where the probability density of a signal entering
a q uantiser can be reconstructed from that of the
q uantised signal, then the probability density of the
introduced error is a box function extending from
--t to +-t of a quantisation level. He further
indicated that the errors introduced by quantising
successive samples are almost uncorrelated, if the
samples are separated by several levels.
The quanti sat ion associated with frequency-to-
number conversion is a more complex phenomenon
than conventional amplitude quantisation. NIGHT-
INGALEand RICHARDS[6] have developed express-
ions for the error introduced by the entire process
of frequency encoding and decoding. A more
limited analysis is adequate here.
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Consider a pulse train whose frequency I varies
over a limited band, so that I has a standard
deviation small compared with its mean. By
counting over a gate period, of length u, frequency
lis converted to a number in the series Mj, Mj+ 1 etc.
where m, is integer, and O~hj<1.
The number observed in the register, after the
ith frequency-to-number conversion, will be either
m.; or (mi+ I), giving quantisation errors of
qj= -hi and qi= I-hi respectively.
If the series Mj, Mi+ 1 etc. ranges over several
numbers, and if mi+! < m, is usually >2 (say),
then the series h, hj+ 1 ••• will have statistical
properties independent of the Mj, Mj+ 1, •.. series.
WIDROW considered the normal rounding.
For frequency counting, however, qj may equal
either hj or I -hj with a known probability attached
to each. This uncertainty is caused by variations
in the phase of the frequency signal at the instant
of opening the counting gate. Moreover, the
phase at the start of one conversion is determined
by the phase and also (h;) for the previous con-
version.
Table 2 summarises the differences between
frequency-to-number conversion, and conventional
q uantisation. Note how freq uency counting meth-
ods introduce the larger quantisation errors, which
for adjacent samples are correlated.
TAnLE 2. STATISTICAL PROPERTIES OF QUANTISATION
ERRORS WHEN INPUT TO QUANTISER SATISFIES WIDROW's
CRITERIA
(Calculated values confirmed by experiment)
Conventional AI D
convertor
< (qq.j-qi)2> = 1/2
Frequency-to-number
convertor
Probability density
p(q)=O q< -t, q~±
p(q)=l -±~q<'1-
p(q)=O q<-I, q~1
p(q)=(1 +q)/2 -I ~q < 0
p(q)=(I-q)/2 O~q< I
<q>=O
<q2> = 1/6
Expected value <q> =0
Variance <q2> = 1/12
Covariance
<q'iqi+,,> =0 11>0 <qiqi+n>=.1/1211=1
=0 11>1
Variance of error of
difference
< (qi+l-qi)2> =1/6
Resunu!-Les techniques nUl11eriques dans la commande des
processus trouvent leurs applications it plusieurs niveaux de
complexite. En parliculier, il y a de fortes tendances it
considerer I'emploi de petits regulateurs numeriques de
boucle unique pour remplacer leur contrepartre analogique
plus conventionnelle. Cet article presente les resultats d'une
etude combinee, theorique et experimentale, d'un regulateur
numerique a deux actions, qui fonctionne sur la sortie d'un
transmitteur de mesure a frequence variable d'impulsions et
qui emet des trains d'impulsions pour regler une variable du
processus par l'intermediaire d'un moteur pas-a-pas.
La caracteristique distinctive d'un tel systerne est que
les considerations econorniques exigent des algorithrnss de
cornmande relativement simples. Ceux-ci introduisent un
certain nornbre de non-linearites dans les equations d'
ensemble de la commande, L'article considere les conditions
dans lequelles ces non-linearites et les effets d'echantil-
lonnage sont insignifiants, de sorte que le regulateur se
cornporte effectivement cornme un dispositif continuo
Certains de ces effers non-lineares sont analyses et il est
montre que, lorsque'ils ne sont pas negligeables, ils tendent
it degrader les performances du regulateur. Un parametre
V, le rapport de la constante de temps predominante du
processus a la periode d'echantillonnage, est utilise pour
definir line region de performances satisfaisantes.
Zusammenfassung-Die Digitaltechnik wird bei der Prozell-
kontrolle in verschiedenen Schwierigkeitsgraden angewandt.
Speziell liegt ein starker Anreiz zur Betrachtung kleiner
einschleifiger digitaler Regelkreise vor, urn durch sie ihre
konventionelleren analogen GegenstUcke zu ersetzen. Diese
Arbeit liefert die Ergebnisse einer kombinierten theoretischen
und experimentellen Studie eines digitalen Regelkrcises,
der auf den Ausgang eines MeBwertwandlers, der eine
variable Pulsfrequenz mibt, arbeitet, und an seinem Ausgang
einen lmpulszug erzeugt, urn uber den Schrittmotor eine
Prozellvariable zu justieren.
Das kennzeichnende Merkrnal eines solchen Systems ist,
daB okonomische Betrachtungen relativ einfache Kontrol-
lalgorithmen erfordern. Diese schleppen in die Gleichungen
eine Anzahl von Nichtlinearitaten ein. Betrachtet werden
die Bedingungen, unter denen diese Nichtlinearitaten und
die Abtasteffekte geringfiigig si.nd, so daB sich der Regelkreis
tatsachlich als kontinuierliche Einrichtung verhalt. Einige
der nichtlinearen Effekte werden analysiert und es wire!
gezeigt, daB sie, wenn sie merklich werden, zu einer Herabset-
zung der Leistungsfiihigkeit tendieren. Ein Parameter V,
das Verhaltnis der dominierenden ProzeBzeitkonstanten
zur Abstastperiode, wurde benutzt, um einen Bereich
befriedigender Arbeitsweise zu definieren.
PelJOMe--UIf(PPOBble TeXHHKHB ynpanJleHIH! npOl.{eccaMH
Haxo,nllT npHMeHeHHll Ba pa3J1U'IHbIX ypOBHSlXCnOJKROcTR.
B '1aCTHOCTH,ltMeeTCSlCH.lIbHallTeH,LIeHl.\fllIpaCCMaTpSBaTb
npRMeHetlHe He60JIbUIliX lIR<jJPOBhlXpe3ynbTaTon e,nRHcT-
BeHHOrOKOHTypa ,LInSl3aMeHhl 60nee KJIaCCff'leCKllXaHanoro-
nblX perynllTopOB. HacTollll.(al! CTaTbl! npe,LInaraeT pe3YJlb-
TaTbl CMeUIaliHoro TeOpeTH'IeCKOrO H 3KcnepKMeHTaJIbHOrO
Kccne,nonaHIDI lIH<jJpoBoro perYJlSlTopa c ,nBYMSIn03,L1elicT-
BHIlMH,pa60Tal0l1lero Ha Bblxo,ne R3Mepl1TeJlbHOrO ,LIaT'lHKa
nepeMemlOH: 'lacTOTbl RMITynbCon R BblllaloIllero cepllH
HMnYJlhcoB ,nnSi perYJIHpOBalfHSI nepeMellHOH npollecca
nYTeM warOBoro ,nBlITaTeJIlI.
OTnH'IHoil: xapaKTepRCTHKoit TaKoR cHcTeMbl SlBJ1S1eTCSl
<jJaKT'ITO 3KOHOMH'IeCKlleco06paJKemiSi Tpe6YloT cpannR-
TeJIbHO npOCTblX ynpaBnSlKlU.\1IX anropHTMOB, nocne,nHRe
Bno,nSlT HeKOTopoe 'mcno HenRlleitflocTeli B ypanlleullll
uenbl10CTR ynpaBJleHllll. CTaTbSl paccMaTpHnaeT ycnoBHll
n KOTOPbIX3TRMHHeJIJ'IIleltfloCTl!MHH BnHllHHeMKBallTona-
HBlI MOJKIlOnpene6pe'lb, TaK 'ITO peryllllTOp ae,neT ce6S1 SI
caMOM ,nene KaK annapaT llenpepblBHOrO ,neficTBHll. HeKO-
Topble 1133THXHeJllmeitHblx 3<jJ<PeKTOBnpOaHaJTH3RpOBaHbl
H nOKa3anO 'lTO, Kor,na HMII Hen.b3" npeHe6pe'lb, OHI{
CTpeM"TCl! YXy,nI{Tb pa60TY perYllllTopa. I1cnoJlb3yeTc"
napaMeTp V, oTHourelme rnaBHoi\ npeMeHllOit nOCTOl!HBOH
npouecca K nepl'lO,ny KBaBTOBaBRll, ,nn" onpe,neneHU" 30Bbl
y,noBneTBOpllTeJIbHoit pa6onJ.
